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THE BAPTIST HALIFAX FORCED 
QUESTION 

TO VOTE
LIVELY CROSS FIRING 

BETWEEN COUNSEL IN 
CENTRAL COMMISSION

THE GOVERNMENT HERE’S OUR 
PETITION 

FILED

MINISTERS/OLD FRIEND
A Meeting Held This Morning 

—Many Leading Men Among 
Those Present—The Con- 

■ vention.

Still Languishing in a Spanish 
Prison and Wanting Gullible 
People’s Dollars.

But New Brunswick Delegates 
to a Man Voted Against 
Giving Running Rights to the 
CP. R.

If Landis Decision is not Upheld 
the Corporations Cannot be 
Successfully Prosecuted.

The Baptist Ministers Institute of the 
Maritime United Baptist Convention met 
in the Germain Street Church this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. The convention opens 
tomorrow morning. Those present at the Halifax, N. S., Aug. 21 (Special.)—Th* 
meeting were besides the local clergy Rev. Maritime Board of Trade spent two hours 
Dr. Goodspeed, Richmond, Va.; Rev. more on the question of giving running 
Professor Kierstead, Professor elect N. N. ; and haulage rights to the C. P. R. frong 
B.; Rev. Dr. Wallance, Massachusetts; St. John to Halifax over the rails of th« 
Rev. H. T. DeWolfe principal Seminary; 1. C. R. There was little spirit of com* 
Rev. Dr. Crowell, Canning, N. S.; Rev. promise shown and the votes even mors 
Dr. Phillips, Woodstock; Rev. Dr. Me- decisive. Seventy-six delegates were pre*

sent at the final vote. Governor McKi» 
non of P. E. I. was on the platform.

The New Brunswick speakers 
Snowball of Chatham, Lodge, Egerto* 
Summer, Hon. Mr. Emmeraon and Hon. 
Mr. Robinson of Moncton; and Harvey; 
Pender and Purdy of St. John, all oppo 
sed to the resolution.

An amendment to give the three tran* 
continental lines running rights was lostk 

Another amendment to give the C. Pi 
R. running rights without applying t* 
traffic arising at intermediate pointe wat 
also lost.

The resolution to give running and 
haulage right* on terms to be made by 
the government was carried 52 to 24.

Cordele, G*., Aug. 21.-Languishing in 
a Spanish prison at Cartagena for a poll- 
tical offense and with eighteen years ot

Chicaco Aug. 21.—The Government's his sentence yet before him, Rev. Peter The only witness examined this morning and tbe price fixed for the transfer of the
tition for a rehearing by the United Kershaw, former confidential secretary, before the royal commission appointed to road to the N. B. Coal 4 Ry. Co. was

itwss tissefutile - The filing of the petition marked able to interest the State Department at Jm,n to modify their language Owing to Payments. Mr. Po7S
£ n'nnpflrarirp of Attornev-General Bon- Washington in his case, they will take other engagements of some of the par- that there were certain changes.
6 the CMC Is wdl as tiarof his darter from a school in Spain, m ties inteLted the enquiry was Ute in Witness said the option wte obtained m
,parte un the case as weti as roar P ^ faer g0IM time ago, and opening. August, 1901. He had inquired mto the
frank B.K,elloœ. pe bring her back to her own people m her The enquiry was resumed at 11.10 matter and the searching of the title was

th® sn^ificallv stated in father's native land. The letter is writ- 0-clock Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie being left with thet crown officer». He was not
it wafaS by counsel for ten to hie brother-in-law, Lawrence W.s- the ^ aware that Elkin & Evan* had an option

ffie petition, it was agreed by co n« enbakeTy o[ Uke Park, Ga. Kershaw is Mr Pugeley the permission of on the $500,009 of mortgage bon^s of the
jhe Government in their con | ^ g native o{ Florida, but left this section the court to question the witness regard- company for the sum.of $50,060.
Lennox, ’ . L lundis’ dé- forty years ago for Texas. He was long j item in a newspaper report say- Mr. Powell asked if a proper
ffie appellate court giv™ up for dead. ing that he had raised a disturance on secured and witness replM that
psion, that if the interpretation of toe ago giv n < g|| ------ finding on his return from Europe in 1902 title had been obtained.
law given by J«^^Cro8*c“pl .AUDFDC czxn ■ that certain bonds hadi been guaranteed Mr. Powell claimed that such was not
tnd Baker were alowedtostand success QOMRERS I OH in his absence. Witness replied that he the case and Dr. Pugsley replied that
ful prosecution of "bate case» w»n t VJ Cl IFFDATF had been incorrectly reported. He had there was a proper title and it was
corporations would no longer be^M1“‘e WOMAN SUFlRAvlL said he did not recollect anything of the record. .
to the future. The lawyers at that con- kind. So far as he knew no bonds had Asked by Mr. Powell H payments had
lerence, with the Attorney-General, were , Boston> Aug. 21.—Samuel Gompere has bgen guaranteed in that period. not been made previous to the arrange-
% unit in expressing the opinion that the > come out jor woman suffrage, declanng ^ pugsley read from a copy of the or- ment» for taking the bonds in 1903. The
reforms in rebate matters brought about tbflt WOmen wage-earners would get high- ders-in-council to show that from April, witness replied that the otders-m-council 
by the Roosevelt administration, would i er .{ tbey bad the ballot. 1902 to September, 1902; no order in coun- would show whatever payments had been
represent so much waste in time unless | am for unqualified woman suffrage cy bad been passed. made.
Ihe upper court can be convinced that itj gg a matter of human justice," he said. In an6wer to Dr. Pugsley witness said Dr PugB]ey objected to the question
te in error in its construction of the law. <r[t .g un{air that woman should be ~>v- he remembered that a special audit of the and daim=d Mr. Powell was misleading 

On but a single point lnY”lv^ ,1” t^ emed by laws in the making of which company’g accounts had been made in th commissioners and mating statements 
trial up to the return of the verdict of gfae no .voice. She cannot say, eith- 1904 by Mr. Sharp. that were incorrect.
guilty, says the petition, are the rulings our present system, how the His honor read a decision that the com- D Pugsley went on to explain at
Sf the trial court criticised by the Court ahould b* administered. missioners had reached regaiding the ^w the gOTenmient had secured
ef Appeals. In all other particulars, the „It lg only natural that the educated point raised by Dr. Pugsley as to the ”£o(J title to the road aud it'had-been
hiliags are sustained. __ woman of today should ask to have a Bcope 0f the inquiry. They had decided he » , b d doubt tbat aU was

The point upon which the trial court in making the laws which she must gajd that they would not enter into events _ , Tbe payments made had all been
Judge is reversed relates to bis riding fihe must feel that our present prior to 1901 except in such cases where « • p y puB”

« ,t B ------- K.££ riTLS, t* ». Pwto
SXTiTT’ifi1? AN UNSAVORY! *»5”c£,n * «, — TSfSVr-*" r-

s& X" srs CASE in moncton e iasr-ytssKOTis ; •>
left. Continuing, the petition declares tores during the years 1904 and 1905. , »r j. ' «» fnrirpt that he
that whereas the opinion of the court ot vfonctem N B, Aug. 21—(Special).— Mr. Powell taking up the examination gestmg that Mr. Powell tprgrt t
Appeals states that Judge Muted A“a^'which nUy £d to divorce pro- of the witness asked him regarding the
CO admit evidence to the effect that the dj ’involving a well known local organization meeting of the company on S^ ^own to th ■ .
Standard Oil Company did not know what made hist night, when Min- MayTO, 1901, at wbhich witness was ap- ^arïcter make
&e lawful rate was, the record of proceed- „ia ̂ f^e a local girl with unsavory pointed a committee to look into the pur- » of Mr- OatveU. character make
Gte in the lower court «hows that such nle _ Ira ’ _ ,, ,,i,„ nnlire. when chase of the Central Railway. such a suggestion- • __
evidence was admitted. Although the gov- reputation was na y po witness said he had made inquiries Resuming the examination Mr. Twee-
brnment points <mt what it considéra oth- »t » hour she e ™ wife is ab- about the option. Nothing was done that die was asked if the firçt ,Mortgage bonds 
6r errors in the opinion of the appellate * several rimes com- was not regular and by order-m-rouncil. had been deposited wdh As trustoes^
court, the «negation that the Standard •?“*• 6 , y l;„ tbat ber husband Mr Powell, “Sometimes things are done He replied that that matter had been
ST Company did know that it was not Plamed to tha ^ ^ by governments that are not regular ” . left with the attorney general, Mr.Pugs-
fcaying the legal rate is regarded as the strict1 watoh upon Witness, “AU was regular in this in
vitai point. If With the evidence intro- the pol ce have kept ^ po ,
riucedat the triâ» he&me Judge Landis it her, wrththe >£LrateTy this Mr. PoweU, “WeU, I will assume so for
can be heïd that the defendant did have was arrested. . a severe lectur- the present,
guilty knowledge of its own acts, then morning «he w ^ Witness, “I think you must.”
successful prosecution of similar case» is mg and allowed to go. - --------- Hk» mfltow ewswTsr'-IUhi» ft ^veas wae
Regarded »* impoeeihle. r -------------- produced by Dr. Pug*ley and pla<*d. m

---------------——--------------- THREE LITTLE GIRLS evidence. It was dated August 2$, 1601,

WERE KIDNAPPED

;ordinarily pleasing to the tympawn of ray

Mr. Pugsley—“What part of your 
Mr. Powell?” (More laughter.)

Mr. Pugsley had to retire at this junc
ture, owing to another engagement.

Mr. Powell resumed the examination of 
the witness and Ctrvell objected to what 
he termed Mr. PdweU’s manner of mak
ing statements to get headlines in the 
newspapers rather than to hold to the 
questioning of the witness.

Mr. PoweU took a report showing that 
up, to September I, 1904, the work done 
on the Minto branch amounted to $57,- 
643.34, and asked if it was net true that 
on the strength of this $12,000 worth of 
bonds had been issued.

Mr. Tweedie did not think that was 
correct.

Mr. Carve n said the first portion of that 
section of the report explained the item.

Mr. PoweU—“Let me alone.”
Mr. CarveU—“I won’t let ydu alone. 

You are making statements that are en
tirely untrue.”

Judge Landry—“That ia strong lan
guage to use, Mr. CarveU.”

Mr. Carvell—“No stronger than the
facta warrant.”

Judge Landry—“I think that the wit
ness can take care of himself.”

Mr. PoweU (to witness), ‘Tm not try
ing to corner, you, Yarn Honor.”

His Honor, “You may corner 
can”

Resuming the examination witness said 
he had discovered the books of the com
pany'were in such a miked up conditioned 
he had rawed the devil. He had not seen 
the books showing a record of the trans
action with Elkin t Evans.

Mr. PoweU questioned the witness about 
the money, paid over to the road by Tie 
government as follows: Bonds guaranteed, 
$250,000; dominion subsidy, $48,000; pro
vincial subsidy, $77,000 and. $26,000 paid 
Rhodes, Curry 4, Co. for rolling stock.

This had all been paid after the road 
had been taken over.

Witness said he presumed the statement 
correct but he could recaU definitely 

about the items.
To Judge Landry witness said he had 

to his knowledge had any trans

ear,E

was aware Leod, Frederick ; Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
Fredericton; Rev. J. H. McDonald, Frede
ricton; Rev. N. A. McNeil, SackviUe; 
Rev. Dr.. Brown, Ontario; Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson, principal of Acadia; Rev. I. A. 
Corbet, Bear River, N. S.; Rev. Mr. Por
ter, Supt. Home Missions, Nova Scotia; 
Rev. Dr.’ Calhoun, Wolfville; Rev. Alfred 
Chipman, Berwick; Rev. Dr. Austin K. 
DeBlois, 1st Baptist Church Chicago; Rev. 
E. W. Miller, Jemseag; Rev. Osgood 
Morse, Westvüle, N. S.; Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Eatcby, Moncton; Rev. Stephen, Lang- 
viUe ; Rev. W. C. Goucher, St.. Stephen ; 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, 1st Baptist Church 
Montreal; Rev. J. B. Gannog, Sec’y N. 
B. S. 8, Association; Rev. Milton Addi
son, Chipman ; Rev. Thomas Blackadar, 
Somerville,, N. S.; Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Port Maitland N. S.; Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, Campbellton; Rév. C. W. Staples, 
Kingston; Rev. F. M. Young, Parrsboro; 
Rev. Arthur S. Lewis, Bridgeton, N. S. 
The morning session was taken up by the 
reading and discussion of an able paper by 
Dr. Goodspeed intitled “Certainty in Reli
gion.” He discussed the seat of religion 
asking if in man or the Bible.

In conclusion he said that the seat of 
authority was in God and that conscience 
end the Bible are authoritive, if from 
God. Dr. Goodspeede position was ob
jected to by ’ Rev. Professor Kierstead, 
who said That the former advocated a 
position that had been exploded.

He asked Dr. Goodspeed a number of 
questions and spoke at some length. He 
differed with Dr. Goodspeed he said on 
matters of philosophy. The paper 
in the opinion of the ministers, a very 
able one. Rev. F. S. Bamford of Mon- 

1 cton will read at paper this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. Dr. De Blois will speak 
this evening.

were

title was 
a proper -

i
on

WILL FINISH
TRENT CANAL

The Minister of Railways Talks 
on Question of Transportation.

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 21 (Special.)— 
have no promises to make, because it is 
not a promise to say that we are going 
to finish tbe Trent canal. That is a mat- 
ter of business. .
than ordinary importance, and it will « 
completed as soon as possible.”

These were few the concluding senten
ces from a brief speech by Hon. Georgs , 
P. Graham, minister of railways and cam

me, if you 1

It is a work of mort

sd tiff at this 
. CarveU sug- ais.was Mr. Graham, speaking on the transput 

when threetation question said even 
transcontinental lines are completed h» 
believed there would be insuffeient rail, 
ways to carry the grain.

to have
i

MAJOR WETMORE
WINS FOWLER CUP

TODAY’S NEWSnever
actions with E. G. Evans and he did not 
know what profit Mr. Evans made out of 
the sale of the road.

There , was a general discussion partici
pated in by the commissioners and the 
witness regarding some .points that were 
not quite clear.

The enquiry then adjourned until 2.30 
when George McAvity .wi# be tbe filet 
witness examined.

FROM OTTAWA
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 21 (Special).—That 

old and reliable representative of New 
Brunswick, Major ‘O. W* W*6more, won 
the Fowler cup this morning. He made 
31 at 800 yards and 29 at 900 yards. The 
shooting as a whole was disepointing, 
although there was hardly, any wind to 
trouble the competitors. "The scores will 
not be posted until this afternoon.

l’ Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21 (Special).—The 
machinists of the Lake St. John, 
owned by the Canadian Northern, have 
applied to tpe. Minister of Labor for the 
appointment of a Board of Conciliation 
finder " the Lemieux Act. Fifty men are 
affected. They ask a new schedule of 
pay, which the company has not agreed 
to.

The public works department is invit- 
ing tenders for improvements to the nav
igation of the Richelieu River. A stop- 
leg dam is to be constructed at St. Johns, 
and considerable dredging is to be done. 
Tbe entire improvements will cost about 
$200,000. By means of the dam the crest 
of the rapids at St. Johns will be lowered 
and the flow of the river regulated so as 
to prevent damage by spring floods.

TWO
Mr. Pugsley—“Were they nql 

with1 the- Royal Trust Company
:

Mr. Powell—“Your e^6et-voice just at 
this tinte is not as urtfcone as it some
times is. (Laughter.) Yourt accents are

now

eltr

OBITUARY FIVE STUDENTS FOR 
FORESTRY SCHOOL

And More are Expected—Bridge 
Contract Awarded—-Scott 
Act Case—Old Government 
House.

A LEATHER STRAP
SAYS THE JUDGE

MONTREAL STOCKSWITH PART OE HEART 
CUT OUT AND RENTS 

SEWED UP, WILL LIVE

Chalmers lack Duff Kenosha, Wis., Aug. 21,-Called to the 
door by an unknown man just before 
midnight last Monday night, Gertrude 
Biehn, aged fourteen years, and Dorothy 
Biehn, eleven, daughters of Jacob Biehn, 

of the wealthiest farmers in Ken- 
forced into a closed

Montreal, Aug. 21—(Special) .—Montreal 
Poiver and Mexican Power were the cen
tres of interest in the stock market to 
day.
which has been increased by a renewal oi 
talk of union with Mexican Railway. Th« 
new high level today was 74j Power, aftei 
selling up to 96 3-4 in late trading y ester 

active at 97. This is the top

ïThe many friends of Chalmers Jack 
thiff were shocked this morning to hear 
of his sudden demise at his uncle’s,
West Scott Settlement, Kings County.
He was highly thought of by all
Who knew him. For a number of osha > County, were ,
years he was in the employ of Messrs, carriage and kidnapped. Not a trace of
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., of this city, them can be found, and the ™at?ves of
and for the past two yeare was with the the girls can discover no motive for the
Walworth Manufacturing Company, of kidnapping.
Boston.

He leaves a mother, two sisters and 
four brothers to mourn his loss. Prof.
A. William Duff, of Worcester, Mass., 
and Arthur M. Duff, of Boston, are 
brothers of the deceased.

The funeral takes place on Sunday af
ternoon from hi a mother’s residence, 5 
Chubb street.

Mexican kept up the buoyancy,Should be in Every home Where 
There Are Children—The Tale 
of a Bad Boy.

Washington hospital Also Re
vives Dead Boy by Opening 
Body and Massaging His heart

one

INJURED IN RUNAWAY
notch for it in some months. Pacific and 
Soo were steady at 172 and 118 1-2 re 
Spectively. Detroit sold at 39 34, Raw 

31, Lake of Woods 89, Sliawinigan

Some wholesome advice to parents was 
expressed by the magistrate at the police 
court this morning in the case of Harry 
McNally, a twelve-year-old North End 
boy arrested yesterday at the instance of 
his step-mother, who Charged him with 
using profane language to her.

Mrs. Elizabeth McNally testified that 
the boy swore; at her yesterday and threw 
several stones, one of the missiles strik
ing her on the side.' He also threatened 
to kill her with an axe he had procured.

“That boy, and others of his kind,” 
said his honor, “should be stripjied and 
soundly thrashed. Every well regulated 
household should have a leather- strap. It 
is a mystery to me,” continued the magis
trate, “why a mother and "father are un
able to control a child. The step-mother 
herin interpjosed that she did not desire 
to prosecute, if the lad would promise 
to do better.

“He’ll have to be punished,” said His 
Honor, “although we have not time to 
do it here.”

The youngster affected a meek demean
or in court but this is not his first fall
ing into the hands of the law. He was 
dealt with for truancy before school clos
ed.

He admitted swearing at Mrs. McNally 
and throwing stones at her, for no rea
son whatsoever. He had always been 
treated well by her.

It transpired that young McNally keeps 
late hours, and on several occasions re
mained out of the house ail night, return
ing at breakfast hour.

The boy was remanded for several days 
and in the meantime the magistrate will 
consider the advisability of sentencing 
him to a four-year term in the reforma
tory.

He will consider also whether action 
would be taken against the boy’s father 
for negligence.

George H. Ward of Golding street was 
badly shaken up in a runaway yesterday 
afternoon. About 1.30 Mr. Ward hired 
a horse from Goldings Livery 
When near King square the horse be
came unmanageable and bolted continuing 
down Sydney to Waterloo street; when 
near city road the carriage collided with a 
pole and Ward was thrown to the ground. 
He was picked up in a dazed condition 
and taken into Mowatte drug store and 
Dr. G. G. Corbet summoned. After re
ceiving the necessary medical attention be 

able to walk to his home. The horse 
which had broken lose from the carriage 

captured on the Marsh road.

Washington, Aug. "21.—The marvellous 
surgical operation of excising parts of the 
human heart, sewing up the rents and 
the patient surviving the treatment is re
ported today from the Emergency Hos
pital. The subject is Luther Johnson, a 
colored man, whose heart had ceased to 
beat and who was given up for dead ex
cept by Dr. C. W. White and Dr. Vaug
han, of the hospital.

Not only has Johnson’s condition im
proved, but it is announced that there is 
no fear of his death.

This is the second remarkable opera
tion performed at the Emergency Hos
pital in a period of ten days; Shortly 
after Johnson’s case was disposed of, 
John Alvin Dent, a twelve-year-old col
ored boy, apparently succumbed to an 
administration of chloroform during an 
operation for blood poisoning. The boy s 
heart stopped beating for eighteen min
utes, and although pronounced dead by 
two attending physicians Dr. White 
made an incision, and by massaging the 
heart brought back circulation and " life 
to the body.

This part of the operation, which has 
been successfully accomplished but three 
times in the history of surgery, was 
cessful, but the boy afterward died from 
the blood-jioisoning, which had been al
lowed to go too long before receiving at
tention.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21 (Special).— 
The University Senate at its meeting last 
evening ordered an appropriation to be 
made for books and equipment for the 

school of forestry, to be established

PRESENTED WITH TROPHY ana,Stable. 71.
In Alexandra Hall, North End, last 

night, the All-collegians, winners of St. 
Peter’s Minor Baseball League, were pre
sented with tkeir trophy. L. Donnelly 
congratulated the team on their success. 
The presentation was made by E. J. Ma
honey in a short speech.

Rev. Father Holland responded in suit
able manner on behalf of the winning
^Refreshments were served after which 
the gathering broke up.

TRADE WILL IMPROVE
new
in conjunction with the university. Prof. 
R. B. Miller, the instructor, will arrive 
here about the middle of September to 
enter upon his duties. Chancellor Jones 
has already received five applications for 
admission to the forestry school, and ex
pects a further number. In order that 
students in forestry may have an oppor
tunity to do some practical work, Hon. 
Charles E. Oak, of the Minimi chi Lumber 
Company, has offered to employ them for 
three months during th» winter season, 
and allow pay at the rate of one dollar 
per diem.

Dr. Barbour, Chancellor Jones, John X. 
Clark, R. B. Wallace and J. W. Spurden 
will leave here to-morrow for St. John to 
attend the Maritime Baptist Convention.

The cases against William Lindsay and 
Lloyd Belyea, charged with selling 
Schenck beer, were stood over this morn
ing to await the report of the analyst.

A. H. Strickland manager of the Nat
ional Car Wheel Company of New York, 
and a native of this city, is visiting here 
after an absence of twenty years.

Bishop Richardson will sail from Liver
pool for home on August 27th.

William J. and John S. Scott leave 
tomorrow for the Quebec woods to cruise 
for lumber.

Chief Commissioner Morrissey has 
awarded the contract for rebuilding St. 
Jacques Bridge, Madawaska, to J. D. 
McLaughlin. The contract for supplying 
wood to the government buildings has 
been awarded to A. E. Hanson and W. 
H. Carr.

The chief commissioner will this after
pay a visit to old government house

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21 (Special).--An 
officer of the customs department is ai> 
thority for the statement that the de 
dine in revenue has evidently beeu ar
rested and that henceforth a substantial 
improvement may be expected. The cause 
is the depletion of many stocks which 
were on hand from last year.

COTTON.

New York, Aug. 21.—Cotton futures op
ened easy. Aug. 8.95, Dec. 8.54, Jan. 8.52, 
March 8.56, May 8.63, bid.

» was

vwas

AUSTRALIA’S WELCOME
TO THE AMERICAN FLEET

TALK OF AERIAL FLEET
FOR DEFENCE OF COAST

A Splendid Scene at Sydney Today When the Unit
ed States Officers and Men Landed and Marched 
to the Grand Pavilion.

United States Congress May be Asked to Appro
priate a Million Dollars for This Purpose, as Re
sult of Baldwin’s Success.

sue-

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 21.—Sydney
aglow with life and color today, and 

surging thousands filled the streets as 
never before, for this was the day set for 
the official landing and for Australia to 
publicly welcome the bone and sinew of 
the visiting fleet,, officers and men. No 

triumphal entry of gallant vessels 
into port was ever witnessed than that of 
yesterday, when the warships pushed 
through the haze of the sea, and steam
ed majestically past the headlands, crowd
ed with a cheering multitude. To-day 
Australians had an opportunity to see the 

who brought the ships in safety thus 
far on their voyage around the world.

From Farm Cove, where the landing oc
curred, throughout the lengthy line of 
march the crowds gave enthusiastic evi
dence of a hearty welcome. Large bodies 
of men from all the ships were brought 
ashore in the morning in launches. They 
numbered close to three thousand. In 
sections they marched to the outer do
main, which adjoins the botanical gardens 
and formed up on alloted spaces fronting 
the recepjtion pavilion. Then came the 
admirals and their staffs who landed 
ashore on the east side of the cove, 

guard of honor from the British 
They were

que one. The grand pavilion was sup 
mounted by a great golden eagle, glittep 
ing in the sunlight, and the curved ball», 
stades were inscribed with the names ol 
the American states. The stands sup 
rounding the pavilion seemed almost bup 
ied with flags, bunting and evergreens. 
These were occupied by the federal and 
state ministers, the members of the var
ious branches of the legislature and gov
ernment officials, many of whom *er< 
accompanied by ladies, whose gay cos
tumes furnished vivid patches of color 
Beyond the official enclosure, masses oi 
spectators grouped beneath wide-spread
ing trees and glimpses could be had of the 
harbor in the distance, with battle ships 
strikingly white against the blue of the 
water and sky. The brilliant uniform* 
of the guard of honor from the royal 
Australian artillery contrasted stronglj 
with the plain colors worn by the Ameri
cans.

Lord Northcote extended the heartiest 
of welcome to Admiral Sperry, hie officen 
and men, and congratulated them warm
ly on the success of the voyage.

London, Aug. 21.—The London mominj 
newspapers give great prominence to re 
ports of the American fleet’s reception in 
Australia. Editorially they express th« 
fullest satisfaction at the warmth ane 
brilliance of the welcome accorded lh<

own power from a distance of at least 
one hundred miles. This would prove a 
most extraordinary flight, if made, and 
would definitely remove the aeroplane 
from the domain of the experimental into 
the world of the practical.

The statement that such is Mr. Herr
ing’s intention is not seriously credited 
here, although the announcement is said 
to come from Sir. Herring himself. The 
stir such a flight would cause in aero
nautical circles would far dclijee anything 
ever done before by any one.

C. E. Taylor, Orville Wright’s engineer, 
was at the balloon tent at Fort Myer to
day looking over the ground. He said the 
Wright aeroplane had been shipped last 
week, but that no trace of it had been 
found here in the freight offices, and that 
he had wired Orville Wright not to come 
on until if had arrived. Asked as to what 
he thought of the parade ground as a 
place for aeroplane flights he said:

“I don’t think much of it. It isn’t big 
enough. When we start up we go about 
forty miles an hour, and it won’t take 
long to get from end to end of this field 
We would have to turn almost as soon 
as we left the track.”

Six flights were made to-night by Lieu
tenants Lahm, Foulois and Selfridge in 
the dirigible—no longer the “Baldwin 
dirigible,” but the “United States Govern
ment dirigible No. 1.” Lieutenant Lahm 
announced to Captain Baldwin for the 
board the confirmation of General Al
len’s statement last night, that the ship 

government property, thus re
lieving Captain Baldwin of the responsibil
ity of its care.

The biginnera show marked appitude in 
the matter of motor balloohing, Lieuten
ant Foulqis making a great success of 
both . engine ai d planes. Tomorrow the 
two balloons, one of 1,000 metres and one 
of 540 metres cubic capacity will be offi
cially inspected by the board.

Washington, Aug. 21.—That the success
ful flights of Baldwin’s dirigible balloon 
may result in the building of an aerial 
fleet for coast defence and will influence 
congress in appropriating $1,000,000 for 
construction of the fleet is indicated in an 
editorial in the issue of Arms and the 
Man today. The editorial says in part:

“General James Allen, chief signal offi
cer of the army announced a few days 
ago that he would at the coming session 
of congress, ask for an appropriation of 
$1.(-90,000 for aerial work and the develop
ment of Signal Corps plans in this direc
tion. Naturally the successful flights of 
the Baldwin dirigible balloon, which have 
been satisfactorily completed at Fort 
Myer in the last few days, will have a 
considerable effect in gaining a favorable 
consideration of General Allen’s proposed 
legislation.

“With the exception possibly 
needed increase in the infantry of the 
army, no arm of the service deserves so 
much attention and expansion now as the 
Signal Corps. Under General Allen and 
the efficient and sterling officers serving 
vritb him the United States Signal Corps 
towera head and shoulders above any simi- 

of the other nations of the world, 
ahead of all other countries

DIDN’T WANT
PEOPLE TO KNOW

That Her Cousin John D. 
Rockefeller Could Only 
Scrape Up $50.

more

;

noon
to look over the property.CURED OF DEAFNESS BY 

ONE DOSE OF LIGHTNING

Sight Also Returning to Eye That 
Had Been Dim Since Childhood.

men21.—John D.Oklahoma City, Aug.
Rockefeller presented his second cousin, 
Miss Gertrude Rockefeller, of Oklahoma 
City, with a $50 check for a wedding 
present when Miss Rockefeller was 
ried to David Frederickson a few days

MUST GO TO 
QUEENSTOWNmar-

Liverpool, Aug. 21.—The Post under
stands that at their monthly meeting the 
directors of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany, after much discussion, arrived at 
the decision that their boats must go 
south if a remunerative share of first class 
traffic is to be retained, but that the 

of the mail contract with the

ago. Altoona, Aug. 21.—When James Gor- 
such, now proprietor of the Leonard Ho
tel, was but ten months old, the sight of 
his left eye and the hearing of his left 
ear became affected by scarlet fever.

During the electric storm on Monday 
he felt a stinging sensation in his ear, and 
after it had passed away discovered that 
his hearing had been restored. To-day he 
found that sight was also coming back iu 
his bad eye.

Mrs. Frederickson tried to keep Mr. 
Rockefeller’s check a secret and it only 
leaked out today. Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ickson are now on their honeymoon at 

The bride is pretty 
was one of 

sum-

1of the

Colorado Springs, 
and popular and her wedding 
the prinicpal social functions of the gov-terms

eminent, which still has 19 yeare to run, 
preclude the abandoning of Queenstown, 
and on political grounds the government 
declines to yield.

where a
naval forces was drawn up. 
met by the Prime Minister, Hon. Alfred 
Deakin, and the other ministers of the visitors.
commonwealth, the premier of New South Sydney, N. S. W. Aug. 21.—Followinj 
Wales and his ministers, the Lord Mayor the official landing of the American visi
of Sydney and members of the corpora-1 tors today and their public reception bj
tion. ! the state and commonwealth authorities

Rear Admiral Sperry, commanding the the city, the harbor and the shipping
fleet, inspected the naval guard and then, were brilliantly illuminated this evening
with the others, was driven to the recep- The governor of New South Wales, Sil
tion jiavilion in the domain, where he was Harry Rawson, gave an official dinner at
greeted by Lord Northcote, governor gen- 7 o'clock in honor of the American officen

The Carleton intermediate baseball team eral of Australia; Sir Harry Rawson, the and the commonwealth government enter
will meet this evening at 6.30 on Market governor of New South Wales, and the tained the officers, sailors and marines d
Square for practice. There will be a military and naval heads of the colony. the fleet at theatre parties and at othe(
meeting after the practice —- - ~ v>i The scene was a brilliant and pictures- places of amusement.

mer.
lar arm 
We are yeare 
in our development of the lines of security 
and information, and it is but proper that 
ij, the development of aerial work the Sig- 
Jtfil Corps shall be given the munitions 
wherewith to place themselves as far 
ahead of the other armies in this regard 
as they are in all othern. For whenever 
wislation has been favorable the Signal 
«Wis lias developed its resources and abil
ities far beyond the point that was even 
hoped for.’
- yt&joT Squier to-day informed Augustus 
Post, of the Aero Club of America, that 
A M. Herring is considering bringing his 

machine to Washington under its

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Rose Powers took 

place this morning at eight o’clock from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Thomas 
McGuire, 21 Dorchester street, to the Ca
thedral, where requiem high mass was 

by Father O’Keefe.

WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 21 .—Wall Street.— 
Realizing sales were on a large scale in 
the stock market as a result of yester
day’s late advances and most of the im
portant stocks were depressed. N. Y. C., 
Great Northern Pfd., Amn. Smelting and 
Amal. Copper gave way 1 1-2. 
improved a point, and the Harriman 
stocks also gave evidence of a support, 

The New York sailing yacht, Sea Fox, Southern Pacific attaining a new high re
sailed this morning for Bar Harbor, cord price at 99 3-4.

The Victoria Street North End United 
Baptist Church Sunday School picnic will 
be held to-morrow at Holdemlle. The 
steamer Champlain will take up the pic- 
nicers at 2 o’clock. There will be a base
ball match between Holderville and Days 
Landing.

was now

sung
Grandsons of Mrs. Powers acted as 

pallbearers and interment was made in 
the old Catholic cemetery. The obsequies 
were largely atended.
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J Fashion Hint for Times Readers Indigestion -
=::I ; ■M Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of, and not 

In Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
! Heartburp, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
; they are symptoms only of a certain specific 
i Nerve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
| in the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
! Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct 

to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
y

: ■ : :i
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■ ■ : : ■:
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ROOFING , *. * *
' mBut In addition to its superiority in 

material and manufacture, Amatite 
has one distinction which makes it 
stand out above all others. It bos a 
real mineral surface.

It is hardly necessary to state the 
advantages of such a mineral surface, 
the freedom from painting or coating* 
the perfect protection against all kinds 
of weather, the great durability.

This mineral surface is embedded 
in a layer of Pitch, the greatest known 
waterproofing material. Beneath this 
in turn are two layers of the best 
grade of wool felt — cemented to
gether by more Pitch, making the 
whole a roofing that is absolutely 
waterproof.

No other ready roofing can compare 
with this mineral surfaced, waterproof, 
weather-proof, durable roof. That’s 
why we say—Don’t buy your-roofing 
until you have seen Amatite.

adVertise-TH1S 
1 ment will bring 

to your attention 
the best and cheap
est ready roofing on 
the market. Here 
is how we prove it 
the best.

In the first place 
Amatite is made 
in one standard 
thickness, whereas 
other ready roof
ings range from a 
thin,flimsy half-ply 
to a three-ply thick
ness.

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’a 
Restorative—Tablet» or Liquid—and see for your» 
•elf what it can and will do. We sell and cheer» 
fully recommend

t
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Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative
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The three-ply 

thickness (which 
by the way Is only 
one sheet of felt) Is 
the only kind that 
can be compared 
with Amatite.

But right here is the point. Ama
tite is better made, has better water
proofing material, and weighs more 
per square foot than the three-ply 
grade of other makes, and costs much

These facts make Amatite the most 
desirable roofing made.

: ■ : '.....
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1 St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 29.—(Spe

cial.)—The home of B. H. Kerr in 
Milltown is saddened this evening by 
the death of his Child. Mr. Kerr was 
unloading hay into hia loft by aid of 
a horse and his daughter, three years 
old, had hold of the reins as the horse 
moved out into the yard.

Some portion of the gearing caught 
and the horse was thrown back upon 
thé child causing the little one’s ribs 
to penetrate the lungs with fatal re
sult.
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HÉsiiïA -------- •
Morgiana seeing the mark placed on The door by the Gobbler, chalked severe! 

of the doors in the eame manner, so that the thieves were unable to distinguish 
from the other. (From “Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.”)
Find the cobbler.

! Free Sample & Booklet

X ’’r - * ' -
’ . ’4 ,

IL Is :
Send for Free Booklet ind Simple 

to-diy. It will piy you to get ac
quainted with Amatite. Addreaa 
nearest office.

one
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ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
I X> X- - A ■ Upside down, head against board.1!

1 -------
THE'CAMITTE-PATTERSON M’FG CO.. LTD.

Halifax, N. B» I
Transcontinental Railway, St. John. His 
St. Andrews friends wish him and his xiir 
brÿle a lopg and happy wedded life.)

A SUNRISE WEDDING
i (St. Andrews. Beacon.)

Boston, Aug. 12.—Warren U. Stipson, 
of St. John, was this morning the hero 
of a sunrise wedding, and Miss Maude B. 
Bruce was the heroine. The unusual 
ceremony is without a parallel in Malden. 
The run's tiret rays were just peeping 
over the horizon when a large crowd ni 
the bride’s friends found their way to 
her home. People on their way to busi
ness stopped and looked and wondered at 
thé gathering at such an unusual hour. 
The minister, rubbing sleepy eyes, per
formed the ceremony, and then after a 
wedding breakfast the couple left for the 
St. John boat. They Will live in St. John.

(Mr. Stinson is a son of Thos. Stinson, 
of the St. Andrews customs. He was 
at one time a valued, member of The 
Beacon stall'; at present he holds a re
sponsible position in the office of the

St. Joto, *. B.

ACADIAN fRATERNAL CONGRESSHIGH CROWNS STILL THE THING.
Dress hate for late summer continue to be of the high-crowned, depressed-brim 

order, their trimming depending upon the climate in which they are to be worn. 
At the seaside ostrich tips are prone to straighten out and look stringlike, but for 
inland resorts there is nothing more smart than a cluster of fluffy plumes to add to 
the stéeple effect of the modish hat crown. Neck ruffs are worn with most dress 
hats provided the face be not too full. Even in that event they may be worn by 
depressing the rows of pleated maline, ribbon or net directly below the chin.

V: CONVENTION Put In Bay, Ohio, Aug. 20.—The Internat
ional Fraternal Congress, which embraces 
165 fraternal insurance societies and repres
ents 8,000,000 persons in the United Sta’tas 
and Canada, is In annual session hefe.

An effort will be made, it is said, to‘get 
the recommendation of th^ congress for g 
uniform hill to regulate and control fl» 
ernal beneficiary associations, ag is doge IB 
Ohio.

IT IS A GOOD TIME to get your Soft 
Coal now from Gibbon & Co before school 
opens. Gibbon & Co., are offering a spe
cial discount of 50c. a ton on all kind* of 
Soft Coal for cash orders of two tons or 

Winter Port, Sprmghill, Broad 
Cove, Pictou Egg. Order now.

iEdmundston, N. B., Aug. 20.—The na
tional convention of the Acadia ne, wfaicn 
opened here yesterday morning, continued 
with great success during today, and was 
brought to a close late this afternoon. 
This morning at 8.30 o’clock, high mass 
of requiem, was celebrated for the repose 
of the souls of deceased Acadians. The 
service was attended by a large congrega
tion. Later in the morning an interesting 
meeting was held. Rev. Father Albert 
and Mr. Justice Praux, a prominent 
Acadian, of New Orleans, who came 
specially to attend the convention, were 
the principal speakers.

The feature of the afternoon was a, re
markably fine banquet at which 175 per- 
eons sat down. Rev. Mgr. Dugal, of St. 
Basil, gracefully presided. When the 
toast list was - taken up the toast to the 
King was heartily honored. Then 
the toast to the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope 
Pius, after which the national hymn of 
the Acadians was sung.

The third toast, that to "Our English 
Speaking Kinsmen of the Provinces,” was 
proposed by W. Comeau, M.P.P., of Nova 
Scotia, and responded to by Senator Cos- 
tigan. The French Canadians were pro
posed by Rev. Dr. Chaisson, parish priest 
of Rustico (P. E. I.), and responded to 
by Rev, Mgr. Mathieu, formerly rector of 
Lavai. Tb? toast to" the French Aeedititt 
was proposed by Rev. Mgr. Dugal, and 
responded to by Mr. Justice Praux.

Tile reports of commissions, dealing 
with four subjects were received. The 
first dealt with the speaking of French 
in the schools, and was given by Hon. 
Dr. Landry; the second one on agricul
ture, by Rev. Mgr. Richard. The others 

reports on the press and on the re
lations of the French Acadians in the 
maritime provinces, Quebec and the Uni
ted States.

Then followed excellent addresses by 
Senator Poirier, Rev. Stanislaus Doucette 
and Rev. Philip Betliveau. Greetings 
were heartily extended to Mr. Justice 
Praux and thanks expressed for the as
sistance he had rendered in the conven
tion. Rev. Mgr. Dugal was also thanked 
and both gentlemen suitably responded. 
The banquet closed the convention, and 
the visitors left for their homes at 6.30 
o’clock this afternoon.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERSAuthor of:
The,Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Light,"->Bte. 

Copyrighted by McLeod A Mika, - Toronto.
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■ more.
! Cowboy and the Schoolmarm was run 

alternate shows with The Pretty Typist, 
and the same order of programme will 
rule today, for the cowboy picture is still 
very popular with the ladies and children. 
However the distinguishing feature of 
today’s snows will be the new Pathe won
der, Miss Hold’s Puppets, little human 
beings not more than six inches high, who 
do all sorts of dances and tricks. The 
Susceptible Youth is a rare comedy and 
The Vacuum Cleaner a farce of the high
est laughing pressure. The Masque Bill 
will be more fun. Indeed it’s a laughing 
show throughout, nothing tragic or so
lemn. Send the children for a good time.

COME TO THE CEDAR.

No, we do not say it is classic, but it 
certainly is sweet, and we could sit and 
listen to it three-: or four times ovy. 
This is a remark heard from a number 
of people who visited the Cedar last 
night. This, remark applies to the duet 
by Percy Say ce and Ethel McAffee. Do 
not miss hearing this new feature; it is 
great. For Friday and Saturday the great 
dramatic picture, Cast Off By His Path-, 
êr, will be shown. Dressmaker’s Surprise 
is another very fine picture; while Em
peror and King • meeting and Usefulness. 
At An End are certainly hard to beat. 
Al Dillon will be seen in an entirely new 
act. This comedian is more than making 
good. Do not fail to hear him. The same 
old price, a nickel.

JOSEPH SELMAN COMPANY!
! rm

"When We Were Twenty-one.”—Es
mond’s famous masterpiece—in fact, a suc
cess on two continents, will be presented 
at the Opera House, Monday next by the 
famous Selman Company. This company 
is headed by Joseph Selman, a talented 
and sterling actor, who has recently com
pleted an engagement of forty weeks as 
leading man in The Road to Yesterday, 
and includes Eugenie Du Bois, who ap
peared here September last—prominent in 
the support of R. B. Mantell. In select
ing this charming comedy as the opening 
„1.„ Mr Selman has made a wise decis-

rrtmtiniied ) H ahr little Johnnie ’ad lived Vd ha’ bin(Continued.) just your ige. Fifteen, aren’t ye?”
Philip’s heart was in his mouth, but ne At |aat pbjbp got him persuaded to 

managed to answer that the boy was a summon his neighbor. Judd did so with 
yight; there was no charge against him. an ajr 0f myStery that caused the bald- 
Ihen he escaped into the street, id headed restaurateur to believe that a bur- 
one man he had forgotten was his green- g]ar was bottled up in the greengrocer’s 
grocer friend, who had indeed acted the ctyar-
part of the Good Samaritan. Once inside the shop, however, Mr.

There was some excuse for this, but the judd>, matmer changed, 
boy’s abounding good nature would admit ,<qVot did j tell yer> Tomkins?” he cried, 
of none. He hastened to FarringUon Road eiatedly. “Wot price me as a judge of 
with the utmost speed, and found his lat harak-ter! ’Ere’s Mr. Morland come back 
friend putting up. the shutters of his shop. to p-y me that ninepence. Eh, Tomkins'!

The restaurant next door was open. >q0>s rjgbt now, old cock?”
Philip approached quietly. ., Philip solemnly counted out the money,

“Good-evening, *Mr. Judd, he said, tphich he handed to his delighted backer, 
holding out hie hand. "There was a bet, foo,” he said.

“Good-even’, sir,” said the greengrocer, «Ra.thèr!” roared Judd. "Two bob, 
his eyes revealing not the remotest idea w.ch 1>ve pide. Out wi’ four bob, Tom- 
oi the identity of.r the smart, young gen- j;ine. Lord lumme, I’ll stand treat at the 

who addressed him so familiarly. George for this!”
“Don’t you know me, Mr. Judd . “There’s something funny in the kise,’
“Well, sir, I can’t exactly bring to gT0W]ed Tomkins, as he unwillingly pro-

min’------” ., , duced a couple of florins.
"I suppose the good fare you provided «j was sure you would see the joke at 

for me at Holloway has so altered my ap- oncc_” sajd Philip. "Good-by, Mr. Judd, 
pearance that you fail to recognize me Good.byj ma’am. You will hear from me 
again?” , without fail within a fortnight.”

“Wot! Ye don’t mean to s'y------ Ere, ye was gone before they realized his
Eliza this young gent is the lad I was a- intention. They saw him skip rapidly up 
fellin’ you of. Remanded till Saturday, tbe 8teps leading into Holbom, and Lon- 
you was. I saw in the piper, last, night. don bad swallowed him forever so far as 
Well there, I’m done!” they were concerned.

Bv'this time Philip was inside the shop, Ten days later a firm of solicitors wrote 
and the stout greengrocer and his equally to tbe greengrocer to inform him that a 
stout spouse were gazing open-mouthed at c]jent 0f theirs had acquired thefreehold of
the well-dressed youth who had supplant- bis b0uge and ehop, which property, dur- ■||rwCn\]| A IYI - The trains from the different points will
ed the thin tatterdemalion so much dus- ing the life of either himself or his wife, ||||3|_l\l sl/st s arrive all day Monday and Monday even-
russed bv them and their neighbors. would be tenantable free of rent or taxes. ing. A reception committee consisting of

Judd and the restaurant keeper were So Mr. Judd’s investment of ninepence, Tthe whole of the members of No. 1, will
the onlv men in the locality who could plug tbe amoUnt expended on eatables at V.v/1 ” V LI s I I Vf I X be at the depot, and will escort the dele-
claim actual acquaintance with the boy the Royai star Hotel, secured to him and __________ gates to the hotels and boarding houses,
whose strange proceedings as reported by hl3 wife an annual revenue of one hun- .. . .. p., where they will stay.
the newspapers made London gape. In- dvcd and seventy-five pounds. Great Preparations tor tnC LV- On Tuesday morning they will assemble

hoth men had been interviewed by And Tomkins never heard the last of it. ... , . —, . at the convention hall in the Nickel thea-
_„i: ' and reporters many times. They --------- efltsHof Next Week ID 1 PIS tre at 8 o’clock, to parade to divine eerv-
were" living links with the marvelous, a CHAPTER XII. _ ice in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock. Thefe
nedestai of common stone for an aenal The Close of One Epoch. City. will be special music of an Irish nature
phantasy. , , - Before retiring to rest, Philip ascer- , --------------- the choir under the direction of Prof.

And now, here he was, back again ?etore AbiSngdoD’g London address, A meeting of the A. O. H. committee Landry. Bishop Casey will be m the 
i:i.p « vounc gentleman, and hail- tainea mi. ^ .. * Banctifcry and the sermon will be deliver-fnTludd ^ a valued friend. No wonder! and wrote asking for an appointment the having charge tne preparatmns for the ed b Rey j j McLaughlin, provincial 

ing Judd a., .. , , . l th and his ■ following evening. convention here which opens August 25th, chanlainthe greengrocer lost hr, bicath Hc all30 interviewed the manager. was held night in St. Malachi’s hall. The parade will start at 8 30 headed bv
F°nut Philipwas smiling at him and talk- ! “I want the helped a thoroughly reha- Thla Was the last meeting before the con- J Band T^ H^bem.an

But Philip ® ! ble solicitor, he said. I wish to pur {erence and there was a good attendance. Lnights about iiftv strone will march be-V„U were the one man out of many, chase some ?«---=* vriuab^pmp- There will be. twenty.even divisions ^ftt S Swed^y X A U1L

^Ir', Jupi’fmhmebCwlmn you^ w^m/'led j me _ the address of some one known ^^from Restigouche county, Camp- “^div^1 will\e next in line, fol- 
F0“gohncdeofaetfa^ tfT-H not j'‘^oret named a reputable firm in the ^ ^ will be

know until an hour ^ndanJ elcri! jnt \^êy may refer to yob.” added Philip, j One 'from Wellington Row, Union street andWater-
?btJdwhileyTw”s emandedTn Prison. I “Of course, I do not ask von to saynore cton m Westmoreland^county. Two ^A^mond, Sydney to the
food while 1 w r, reman I money than that I am stajing here but he are from Krngs county, >orton and Have- north side of Kib are> to charlotte,

XVnt Mv gratitude‘will take ano- point is I do not wish 3 ou to mention ,ock Two in Carleton Bath and Wood- Kmg> Market square. Dock, Union and

îuU. fnrm' which ^ou will learn in a few j my age. _ then’” 6tock’ Tw^ a5? fr,°,m J0rk c°unty> Peel tb the Nickel theatre. Seats will bej 61 ll But 1 do want to pay you the j “VViH y°u ^ot ’ mnduct the e”ct^n an^ an^ Tvür will re6ervcd in the Cathedral for the members
daye- ®Ut, borrowed Would you mind “Ko. I mU endeavor to conduct the charlotte county, Milltown. There will ,adiea- auxilial.ies, and ushers will
mnepence 1^' restaurant to whole business by post. be a division from Halifax and two from be j attendance.
C, 'n erF for a moment? Don't say 1 The manager laughed Cape Breton besides Nos. 1 and 5 divis- Imediate, on thc retum t0 the conven.

: !" iT. ...id. —* >■»«L;!-: «rLtsS ETIS. «- »**,•» tr. - *l“iX„,d ..Ik, hi. »«.nd SSil~mu-------------------  lïïïpl’idXnï

Judcl had I» gave you thc best of recommend., tion . - - , - £ kindred societies, the C. M. B. A., the large as usual and this counted much in

,d“Blow tim nin'epen^!” he cried ’XVot’u wm say so ^ anybody. ^ copied |J0 NOT BE I L. & B„ and the Knights of Columbus, the revenue of the island.
•____ 4UP treat I ve ’ed? People feo \ini lP After diner the eenouB business of thc

l never "set eyes on m my life afore kem th^°a'0^g.J^I Foret. of this hotel. HüMRllr fpn convention will be taken up at 2 o’clock,
’ere an' bought cabbiges or latere or ^ b ^ vour namea as a firm likely HUMBUGGED, ^e >d,CB auxdiary meeting in another
mebbe 'a few plums, an’ then they d ,as (ertain negotiations for me. part of the building
-4 ‘Mr TmM wasn’t it vou as stood ; to traneact ceruuu * nmvprtv in! ------- On Tuesday night the ladies will give

“d!xü!,.<*- «-•
hV Mi Judd cahn't vor tell us were1 Mews; also a shop neai the ^ disreputable pharmaceutical concerns are 0n Wednesday afternoon the whole
[hai young Claud liven? Sure-ly ycri m” oC flooding the market with cheap and party will be conveyed in special cars to
know summat abaht mi or ycr wouldn t th Cardiff anff Harve Coal Com- worthless preparations designed to be Indiantown, where either the steamer
fcev paid ’is bill.’ Oh, it as bin a bcmo. M ™not know who owns the imitations of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of or Virtona mil be taken for a
Hasn't it, Eliza?” ' ^ I wish to acquire these properties WlLp SlIlAWBEKBÏ. foUr hoU“ °» the ^

“But we never let on a word, put m, philanthropic purpose, but I am, , „T
Mis. Judd. “We was close as wax. We ’.L d‘ irofts that mv name should not j Some of these are even labelled Ex- 
told none of 'em as how Mr. Judd went. the tvan,acti0n. 1 propose, tract of Wild Strawberry,” "Wild Straw-
x°um’’’0Way that mE ’ We* ' ■ ; therefore, T;’hen you lmvc pertained Jhe be^y Compound,” etc in tto hope that ^ hcrc (rom Vcaczuela Btatc that the

•Not us. Ye see, I took a fancy to ye. E’^ent t0 pr.v to vour credit the; the Pubkc be deceived and led authorlt!cs havc established strict control
Sin > ' t You can have the prop- i to purchase them, thinking they are over all Venezuelan custom houses. No
requisite amount. Yon can nave rne t p I „n„ine D_ FowIE^>. passengers are permitted to either enter or
rrti-'S transferred to any nominee you , getting the genuine UR. 1OW LE., s depart from Venezuela without having first
cho-nc, and again transferred -to me. | Are Vou willing to risk your health— ! received the permission of the government 
Kindly add your to these' no name no , j" S*” take" «‘«InYs *?n
chase price. M> movements arc..6 ' ; reputation, likely dangerous, so called Euf|.c of North America,
what uncertain, «o please send an c , Strawberry Extracts. This message is supposed here, to have
implication by letter. ^ -ilMie an obh-; For g Dr. Fowler’s

to morrow —ttract of Wild Strawberry has been
'“Xscd In thousands of families ^r Diarr- 8ELf FEEDER SATISFACTION.

! hoca, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, .Jummer
. , ,, Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Triple X hard coal which has been im-

Ho did not compose this , Infantum and all Bowel Complaints. ported *y Gibbon & Co. especially for self
consirorable trouble. T e piw Do not )et the dishonest or unscrupu- feeder stoves is worth more than the dif-
purposc he had aheady dcciditom ^ dca|cr h„mhug you into accepting ference in cost.
but he t.h,0UgbiLjLlTties of “future busi- one of these cheap substitutes, to tho If you want your self feeder to give
refer to the poso.bilitits o detriment of your health and gain to his you warmth and satisfaction this winter

, pocket. get some of Giblion & Co.’s triple X hard
(To be Continued.) Aak for Dr. Fowler’s and insist on , coal for it. Telephone 676.

The clearings for the .week ending being sum»liÿ with it See that.^he ^ ^ and Mis, May E!
Thursday, Aug. 20, were vj.3.0,499, and ™ is on^he wrapner. Price liott are spending a short vacation it
far tire corresponding week last year, $1,- Unt” “ °“ tDC 1 [ Weteford, the guests of Mrs. McDonald.

A cup of good Cocoa is the most nourishing thing 
to begin the day with.

COWAN’Scame
!
1

PERFECTION

COCOAplay Mr. Selman has made
;_________ play of recent years has met
with the popular approval as has this ex
quisite play. The role of “Dick Careur” 
’ exactly suited to his talents. Spe- 

re has been taken in tasting the

ion, as no

-fis'r «lit î-v -ttioa off rd-16 one exactly siuxea to nis wikuw. 
cial care has been taken in testing the 
play and the production throughout is 
of the highest standard. Indeed, such the
atrical organizations visit the city far too 
seldom, and when one does come it ought 
to receive the most substantial encour
agement and support. The company are 
just completing a successful run of four 
weeks in Halifax, where they broke the 
record for good business during the eum-

(Mapla Leaf Label)

is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.

XIIE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO
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tleman
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pm
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v\^mer season.

AT THE NICKEL
The Pretty Typist, by the Humanov Co. 

at the Nickel yesterday was a continuous 
laugh and the crowds enjoyed it to the 
fullest measure. In the afternoon The

Ss® This is the Maid of beautiful face ; 
With wealth of hair and matchle* 

grace;
Complexion clear and without a fault ;
She’s a regular uaerof ABBEY’S SALT.

»
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FROM WEST INDIES

MThe West Indian steamship Ocamo ar
rived from Bermuda, the Windward Is
lands and Demcraya last evening at 8 
o’clock. A fine trip is reported all the 
way up. The steamer has a large targo on 
board for this city and Halifax, includ
ing a large consignment of sugar and mo
lasses. Thomas Wong and Fung Kum- 
Faw, two Chinamen, are on board the 
Ocamo on their way to China and wil) 
pass through Canada in bond. t

Among the passengers is Mrs. James N. 
Tyner, widow of Postmaster-General Ty
ner, who was a member of each Republi
can’ administration from Lincoln to Roose
velt. She will spend a few days in the 
province before returning to Washington 

of Halifax and Boston. Mrs.

«taler*
Sc
and

!

” Nature’s Own Beaatffier.w7i
>

I

TEe L. C. SMITHing.
200 in number. The

by way
Tyner is accompanied by her nephew, H. 
J. Barrett, a prominent lawyer of Balti- 

and E. A. Murphy, school superin- cmore,
tendent of New Jersey.

Col. Frewen, staff officer of the garrison 
in Bermuda, was also on board. The col
onel, who is accompanied by his wife, is 
on his way to spend a vacation in Cape 
Breton. Speaking to a Telegraph reporter 
last evening, Col. Frewen said Bermuda 

now as could be

will not

P

was not so prosperous 
wished. The tourist travel was not so

WAS SLIGHTLY MIXED
(St. Andrews Beacon.)

Masaehusetts wrote a letter 
to St. Andrews a few days

A lady in 
of enquiry 
ago, asking if it were true that at one 
time Timothy Warren Anglin had been 
a Methodist pastor here. The writer of 
the enquiry stated that she had been 
under the impression that Mr. Anglin 

leading member of the Catholic 
church, but having been informed by a 
former St. Andrews man, now a resident 
of Boston, that he had filled the Metho
dist pastorate here for a time and that 
he afterwards became editor of the St. 
John Sun and a member of thc Dominion 
parliament, she was eager to get the facts. 
She would havc written to Mr. Anglin, 
she said in her note, but she understood 
he was traveling on the continent with his 
family.

k' 1

TYPEWRITER
[THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER ]

Have You Seen 
or Tried It Yet.

CASTRO GETS BUSY
Willenstad Curacao, Aug. 20.—Letters re-

7
01

JAPS BUY LAND “ A Trial Costs You Nothing.”cation, and lead to 
you attend to this matter 
morning. Yours faithfully, m 1 8 PHiMP ANSON.”

6 Galveston, Aug. 20.—One of the biggest

fra'Wff Weron 1

and S*n Patricio counties for the colonlza- 
iinn of Japanese. The consideration is not
civen but is said to be about $500,000. Tak- 
avah ’<*ays a small army of his countrymen 
are waiting in Japan to come and settle 
on these lands, and the syndicate he rep
resents is arranging to send out about 1,000 
of rice growers early this winter.

e
Soulis-Newsome

Typewriter Co. Ltd.r
o. nces.

®SflF : HALIFAX, N. S. *»
William J. Glasgow, Jr., on the staff | 

of the New Bedford Times, arrived in the K 
city yestfïéjy on a vacation. W
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Grand Final Clean-up Sale of Dry Goods é

V

Many Lines Cut to a Fraction of Their Worth in Order to Effect a Speedy Clearance
•> 1

»

.............. «..10 cents a yard

........12 1-2 cents a yard

.................... 10 cents a yard

................. 8 1-2-cents a yard

..................... 10 'cents a yard
................. 6 1-2 cents a yard

...25 cents each 

...39 cents each 
..42 cents each 
...69 cents teach 
...42 cents each 
...59 cents each 
.. .45 cents pair 
...19 cents each 
...3 for 25 cents 
... cents pair 
... cents pajx 
... cents pair

13c. ENGLISH PRINT ........................................
15c. DRESS DUCK ................... ...........................
15c. FANCY GINGHAM ....................................
11c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON ................
12c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON ................
8 1-2. WHITE COTTON ...................................
35c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR .........
50c. 'BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR .........
65c. BLUE AND BLACK DUCK SHIRTS
$1.00 TOOKE’S SHIRTS ..................................
60c. BOYS’ WASH SUITS ...............................
90c. BOYS’ WASH SUITS ...............................
75c. TWEED PANTS ......................................
35c. SILK NECKWEAR ......................
TOOKE’S COLLARS.................................... ..."
60c. BLUE OVERALLS, with bib................
75c. BLUE OVERALLS, with bib................
$1.00 BLACK OR BLUE OVERALLS.........

............ 59 cents each

.................79 cente each

........... 89 cents each

................. 85 cents each

............... 98 cente each

........ ..............  $1.35 each

..........„ 25 cente pair
...... 35 cents .pair
....... 25 cente each
............39 cente each

$1.26 each 
. 29 cents each 
«.49 cents each 

89 cents each 
$1.15 each 

. 89 cents each 

.... $1.19 each 

...49 cents each 
....69 cents each

85c. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS ........................... .....
$1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS ................................ -
$1.25 WHITE UNDTRSKIRTS ......—.................
$1.10 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS .................
$1.35 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ...
$1,76 MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS 
35c. LADIES’ DRAWERS ....
50c. LADIES’ DRAWERS ...
36c. CORSET COVERS ............
50c. CORSET COVERS ..........
$1.75 WHITE DUCK SKIRTS
50c. PRINT WAISTS .............
$1.00 LAWN WAISTS ............
$1.35. LAWN WAISTS ........ ..
$1.73 LAWN WAISTS ...................
$1.25 PRINT WRAPPERS ..............

- $1:50 PRINT WRAPPERS ........
75c. LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ...
$1.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS .

...j

I
• #•••• e»i

• itetHM ni* i • ■««>*»■ e-e • e •
•«•MtaaaxeeetMte*

»........... .
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STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

32 and 36 King SqCHESTER BROWN,
;f. "

r

OTk FORMERLY THE WALTER SCOTT STORE .. i;:;;. ■ >
V ' ?. 'J ’> *"
V £ -L i Ï
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HALIFAX ASKS BOARD
TO ENDORSE ITS VIEWS

AFFAIRS OF THE 
WRIGHT LUMBER CO.

Interesting Case Heard in the 
Equity Court Yesterday 
Afternoon.

CONSERVATIVE 
MASS MEETING

to $65,000, and asked the witneee if 
he had any knowledge of a payment in 

of that amount having been auth
orized by orders in counciL

The witness—"My imprerokm is that 
the subsidy was paid according to law.’’

Mr. Powell then asked concerning the 
payment of the subsidy of $13,000 to an 
old company previous to 1901 and under 
the authority of the act of 1882.

Dr. Pugsley said the witness should be 
told that the work done on the whole line 
from OMpwian and Gibson was largely in 
the nature of surveys many years before 
and waa at that time practically of little

Judge Landry asked how the $77,000 
paid in subsidies on the fifteen miles was 
made up.

Dr. Pugeley began an explanation but 
waa interrupted by Mr. Powell, who said 
long statements had no pleoe in the pro
ceedings. Dr. Pugaley was allowed to pro
ceed and pointed out that 60,000 sleepers 
lad been delivered for the extension of 
the line beyond and, on the strength of 
tti, and other evidence the subsidy was 
granted on an additional two miles and a 
payment of $7,0d0 waa authorized. The 
•estimate of eight miles of sidings had also 
been raised to ten miles making up the 
remainder of the $77,000.

Judge Landry asked if witnesses could 
be called to prove this.

Mr. Carvell—"Don’t worry about that, 
I will guarantee this. It is no trouble to 
explain.”

The enquiry was then adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning.

LIEUT. GOV. TWEEDIE WAS
ON THE STAND YESTERDAY

come

exceed

i

Addresses by Dr. Daniel and 
Hon. Gee. E. Foster Last 
Evening.

Report of Afternoon’s Proceedings Before the Central Railway 
Commission—Hon. Dr. Pugsley Took an Active Part in the 
Discussion.

But Hon. Mr. Emmerson and Others Denounce Pro
position to Give the G P. R. Running Rights Over 
the I. G R.—A Lively Discussion.In the Equity Court yesterday after- 

j before hie honor Judge McLeod, 
there warn an interesting hearing in 
the case of the Wright Milling Co. 
of Salisbury, now insolvent. A. H. 
Hanington, K. O., appeared for Vae- 
eie & Co., Jones & Schofield, and 
other creditors. W. H. Harrison, of 
Powell $c Harrison, for the liquidator^ R.
G. Haley end Thos. BeU, while W. B. 
Jonah represented George W. Fowler, 
K.C., M.P., and other directors, now ac
cused of holding stock of the company 
without paying for their shares, and 
whom Mr. Hanington now wishes to 
make liable.

The mill and lumber Unfit#, which were 
taken over by the Wright Milling Co, at 
the time of its incorporation, were form
erly owned by Alex. L. Wright, and 
aged by him and hie son, Louis A. Wright. 
The company became insolvent in Novem
ber 1907, end this year the lumbering 
operations have been conducted by the 
liquidators under the order of Chief 
Justice Barker.

The principal 
sion was Alex 
said that in the incorporated company, 
which waa organized, he was neither a 
shareholder or director. He waa not pre
pared to state, therefore, anything in re
gard to the business of the company since 
its incorporation. Questioned by Mr. 
Hanington he said that he did not know 
what happened to $33,500 which the 
books showed had been paid up for stock 
by Mr. Fowler and others.

Mr. Hanington—“Do you.know who Mr.
H. H. Paries was holding stock in trust 
for?”

Mr. Wright—"I do net,"
Mr. Hanington—"You know that he was 

the law partner of George W. Fowler, do 
you not?”

Mr. Wright—'"I have heard as much.
Mr. Hanington—“You know the E. J. 

Fowler who has $3,000 to her name Is 
Mrs. Fowler, do you not?”

Mr. Jonah—“I object. This is all a 
matter of record.”

Mr. Hanington made some en quin ee 
from the witness in regard to accounts be
tween the company and Mr. Wright and 
his son.

Mr. Haley was also put on the stand 
to throw more light on this question. The 
liquidator, he said, found that Louis A. 
Wright was behind in his accounts with 
the company to the amount of $1,500, 
there was a balance against Alex. Wright 
for the sum of $2,712. As far as they 
could make out the older man had no pro
perty and his farm was mortgaged, so the 
liquidators on the advice of their counsel, 
Mr. Powell, settled the two claims, sub
ject to his honor the chief justice’s con
sent, by the payment of $1,500 by the 
son and $349 by the father. The liquida- 
tora had never, however, asked the judge’s 
approval

Dr. Pearson, called to the stand, said 
that he was one of the shareholders of 
the company. He bought $1,000 of stock 
at one time and $500 on a second.

John E. Slipp said that he paid for 
$3,000 of the stock.

Mr. McLeod (Sussex) on the stand said 
that he, too, was sorry to admit that he 
had purchased and paid cash for #1,000 
worth of the stock. All three witnesses 
said that they had bought the stock from 
George W. Fowler.

The court adjourned till next week, the 
day to be arranged on the arrival in the 
province of Mr. Fowler, who will be the 
next witness examined.

Mr. Hanington expressed his determina
tion to have the evidence taken in British 
Columbia, by an order from Judge Mc
Leod, of Louis A. Wright, now of Van
couver, and of W. R. Wright, his brother, 
formerly bookkeeper of the company now 
residing at Swanson Bay, in Northern 
British Columbia.

I
Hon. George E. Foster and Dr. J. W.

Daniel, M. P., last night addressed a 
large meeting o# Conservatives in the 
Opera House. Norman E. McLeod, presi
dent of the R. L Borden Club was in the. 
chair. Dr. Daniel was first called on. He 
referred to the session of parliament just 
closed as the longest held since 1867. The 
work done, he said, was of great impor
tance and he claimed that during the ses
sion the opposition hid met with marked 
success. Of the measures passed he 
thought the Dominion election act was 
the most Important one.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley -had been quoted In 
an interview in the press aa saying that 
there had been considerable complaint in 
Manitoba about partisan lists. He ad
mitted there were complaints but added 
they were made by Conservatives rather 
than Liberals. Manitoba, he continued, 
had the most perfect system of revision 
in the Dominion, the work being done by 
the judges. In that province, however, 
as in all others, one great difficulty was 
that provincial frequently overlapped 
federal constituencies.

The government had contended that 
during the last session the- opposition 
had done nothing but obstruct, but he 
claimed that they had frequently done 
valuable service to the country by hold
ing up questionable legislation. In the 
matter of the timber leases they had in
sisted on- the production of original docu
ments on the floor of the house, and 
when these were brought down it ' was 
found they were all In the handwriting of 
one man. This instance alone, he claim
ed, justfied their tactics.

Referring to the record of Hon. Mr.
Pugsley he said that when he was in the 
provincial government he was in favor of 
better treatment for this province under 
the British North America act but since 
his entry into the federal arena he had 
apparently forgotten his pledges. The 
great issue in the election of 1904, he 
went on, was the G. T. P. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had estimated the cost of that 
road to the country at $13,000,000 but 
claimed it would cost $62,000,000. The 
country stands pledged to spend $180,000,- 
000 more which it must pay.

Dr. Daniel went on to say that the 
Conservatives had laid the foundations 
for the progress which the Dominion had 
made. Great aa Canada’s growth had 
been, it was not great enough when 
pared wilth that of other countries.

Before introducing the next speaker the 
chairman read a telegram from Hon. J.
D. Hazen, in which he regretted his in
ability to be present and wished them a 
successful meeting.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in his opening re
marks, referred to his tour of Nova 
Scotia, predicting that the electors were 
ready to rally round the Liberal-Conservar 
live banner. He was glad, he said, that 
Hon. R. L. Borden had been nominated 
in Halifax, and he believed he would be 
elected. After paying graceful tribute to 
the memory of the late Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, he went on to speak of the joy in 
the hearts of the opposition in Ottawa 
when they learned that New Brunswick 
had elected Hon. J. D. Hazen premier.

He urged that all young men should use 
their franchise for the purpose of electing 
honest independent men to parliament.
He characterized the members of the 
government at Ottawa as automatons, 
who moved when their leader pulled the 
string.

He went on to complain of the delay of 
the government in bringing down import
ant measures at the session just closed, 
and proceeded to compare the Liberalism 
of 1893 with the Liberalism of 1907-8. He 
claimed that great departures had been 
made in these years from the lines of 
policy originally laid down, and instanced 
reciprocity with the United States, which, 
he said, Liberals advocated when they 
came into power, and which was now a

Turning to the question of the national Dalhousie, N.B., Aug. 20.—Lhider the 
debt, he said that in 1908 it was $277,- speedy trials act today, before Judge Mo- 
000 000. Another $60,000,000 would be nd- Latcbey, Alex. Barclay, of Nova Scotia, 
ded this yekr. The passage of $35,000,000 was today given two years in the pem- 
eubsidies during the last four bourn of the j tuutiary for theft committed in Campbell- 
life of the parliament he characterized as j ton. Barclay pleaded guilty to the charge, 
an outrageous proceeding. The Liberal j W. A. Trueman appeared for the prisoner, 
party, he said, has been in power twelve | Barclay was arrested a few days ago by 
years, and had been guilty of many sins Chief of Police Crawford, of Campbellton.
of omission and commission, and instead , .... »—.............
of punishing malefactors they had consis- Miss Katherine Moran, of Somerville, 
tently condoned wrong doing. Mass., is visiting friends in the city.

noon
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie and John 

A. Wheaton gave evidence at the after
noon session. Mr. Wheaton told of his 
Work as a contractor on the Centred Rail
way and of the line from Chipman to 
Minto. When he built the Central Rail
way he said he did not get his Dominion 
subsidy as he put in wooden bridges in
stead of steel. He knew of tenders be
ing called for the construction of the 16 
miles of road from Chipman to Minto.

‘He put in his tender which he believed 
was the lowest. He did not sign a con
tract as $p offer was made him by Mr.
Barnes which he thought looked better.
About $5,000 was paid him by Mr.

■Barnes. Before tendering he made an ex
amination of the road. He believed that . ,
the work proved harder than was antid- , Judge Landry said that in the formu- 

ted lation of a report what Dr. Pugsley had
P Mr." Teed-"Did the government ask you said might be taken into consideration, 
to complete the contract?” While, there might be no findmg on the

Dr Pugsley—"The government had no- policy of the government aa to why they 
thing to do with the affaire of the com- d»d certain things, yet at to J«»t 
Dany at that time." eta8e an7 information which might throw

Mr Teed—"How did the company know light on the facts as to what waa done 
tw vmi -withdrew9” could be admitted.

Dr Pugsley-“Why he wrote a letter Proceeding, Mr. Powell asked for infer- 
of course’’ matron about a meeting held in St. John

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie waa call- on August 21, 1900, at which half of the 
ed He was a member of the provincial »sue of . the stock of the company waa put 
government, he said, in 1901. He was m the hands of C. N. Skinner, 
premier and provincial secretary. There The witness said he had no recollection
was legislation introduced during the ses- the meeting. Reference to the minutes
eion of 1901 authorizing the building of showed that he was not present 
a railroad from Chipman to Minto. The Mr. Powell, “Do you remember an or 
bill-represented the policy of the govern- der-mroouncil authonnng the payment of 
ment, and was introduced by Hon. Mr. $1L500 as a submdy.
Pugsley Dr. Pugsley stated that this, amount had

Mr. Powell read from the bill the dif- been paid out. of the issue of the bonds, 
feront requirements asked of the com- Mr. Powell contended that the amount 
pany before the bond» would be guaran- was paid aa a subsidy, and asked by what 
feed. The first was that the whole road authority it had been paid, 
should be constructed from Chipman to .Dr- Pugsley “We did not pay it. We 
Gibson before the bonds would be guar- simply agreed to aek the legÿature to 
Snteed. The second, that a mining plant, grant it, and on the strength of our pro- 
capable of producing 500 tons of coal a mise the money waa drawn, 
day should be installed, and the third Mr. Powell asked the witness if the 
that the company should show by con- work done on the railway by the Barnes 
tracts or otherwise than an annual out- Company was satisfactory, 
nut of 150,000 tons should be marketed. The witness repbed it waa not satisfac- 

Dr Pugsley—"Have you among your tory to him. He did not think they were 
papers a letter from the late Mr. Blair, carrying out their contract. Mr. Barnes 
then minister of railways, offering to take wrote him asking to hurry along the issue 
100 000 tons9” °* *x>n<“ an(* "6 wrote back absolutely re-
' When asked if he had attended meet- f,USmg to grant his requeat and expressing 

iBg8 of the directorate of the New Bruns- disapproval of the work done.
Wick Coal A RaUway Company, as an ex- Mr. Powell produced a letter which the 
officio member, Governor Tweedie gave a governor had written asking Chief^ En- 
tongtby explanation of his connection g»"eer Wetmore to make a thorough m-
with the development of the coal fields. ep?.c,t*on’ ., ... ... , ,.
After Mr. Butler, of Ohio, had visited the Witness identified the letter and told 
mnovince and pronounced the coal of thé «/ receiving the report and writing to 
EErt quality but had wanted such exor- Attorney General Ihigsley, calhng atten-
pest quunvy vu ^   nnilij tion to the increased cost of the road as
bitant terms t a / .. , shown by the report and to the mention
he made with him, the witness sa,d he q{ defec*ive ^ cuiverts. He m „ot
bad ceased to take an p know that the contract had been signed
directors meetings. He w *- P without the company filing any plana or
$al man, and as. provincial sec ry spécifications as provided by law.
Confined himself to keeping the expenses Mr PoweU_«i& you rem'mber on your 
)|pwn and watching the progre return from Europe in 1902, raising a dis-
work. He had no knowledge t at th turbance when you found the large 
company wished to dispose or the road in amount 0f bondB."had been issued?” 
the summer of 1901. He did not know q-hg witness—“I do not remember about 
that Evans A Elkin had an option on the that. I may have written a letter." 
rpad- ... When asked if he had any connection

Dr. Pugsley— There is not a particle the company's business at all, the
ot information to show that Evans A witness told of one transaction which he 
@kin ever did have an option on the rail- put through in October, 1904. Mr. Hick- 
toad.” son, of Newcastle, asked him if he could

Mr. Powell—“Unfortunately you draft- t)Uy 60me government bonds, and there 
ed an order in council showing this to be being none on sale at that time he rec- 
the case.” ommended the purchase of N. B. Coal A

Mr. Pugsley—“The option waa on the Railway bonds. Witness learned from the 
bonds, and a portion of the capital jate Mr. Trueman that bonds could be 
gtock.” procured from the bank of New Bruns-

Mr. Barnhill—“As a minister has said wick, and had $50,000 worth sent to 
$Kera is no evidence to show that Evans Chatham. The transfer was made to Mr. 
ft Elkin had an option on the road." Hickson through tlie banks of New Bruns- 
ilContmuing, witness said he did not re- wick and Nova Scotia, 

member a meeting of the directors on Checks and receipts were produced and 
May 10, 1901, at which a resolution was put in evidence.
îjaæed favoring amalgamation of the two Mr. Powell—“Do you know what dis- 
("mpanies. He did recollect receiving an position the company made of the money 
ari’-hcation for a subsidy from the N. B. given them?”
Cral and Railway Company sent by The witness—"Well in a general way,
,'to.gr W. Allen, the secretary. Witness to pay their debts.”
induced the copy of a letter written to Mr. Powell called attention to the pay- 
A-ttorney-General Pugsley, notifying him ment of the subsidy given in the receiv- 
of the receipt of the application, and re- cr general’s books 4s $77,000.

■■ amending its acceptance. The letter The witness said the subsidy was paid 
iras placed in evidence. A passage at according to the length of road, which 

, O.c between Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Powell was given in the Engineer's report as fif- 
orcurred as to the line of inquiry counsel teen miles of sidings. He thought eight 
for the Commission was earning on. It miles was not a sufficient estimate for 
lasted over a question addressed to the the sidings.
Sjteiess asking if he knew that when Mr. Powell said that assuming that the 

of the company were guaranteed by figures were .correct the subsidy would,
D Apî&V-f • * ** —r - Nz-

the government the company had not a 
dollar’s worth of stodf.

Dr. Pugsley said that if matters of 
policy of the government were going to 
be investigated it wa# doubtful where the 
inquiry would end. Did the commission- 
ere, he asked, claim that they had authori
ty to pass judgment mpon the members of 
the government in opuncil? - It would ap
pear that the commission was created 
solely to inquire into the cost of the rail
way and not fnto the private discussions 
of the government. He did not believe 
that the governor would be justifie^ in di
vulging the proceedings of the executive 
council.

Governor Tweedie: “1 do not intend

ment would be foolish enough to throw 
away the I. C. R. It was in a position 
to dictate to the C. P. R. and it could 
make its own terms. The C. P. R. wa# 
on its marrow bones to the I. C. R. now.

Alexander Steven, of Halifax, said he 
was surprised to find opposition to the 
resolution. Halifax made no objection 
to the spending of millions on St. John 
harbor. It -yrae originally intended thati 
the O. P. R. should run into Halifax and 
this should even now come to pass.

D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, thought 
that the I. C. R. could put the C. P. R» 
out if ,the agreement was not carried out. 
He remembered how St. Join welcomed 
the advent of the C. P. R. and thought 
it should not grudge Halifax what it 
wanted.

The discussion was adjourned till to
morrow.

Among resolutions passed were one pro
viding for a prize from the Dominion gov
ernment for the best scheme for utilizing 
the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy, 
one to issue a sportsman’s guide to Nov» 
Scotia, an endorsation of a cable front 
Bermuda to Barbados by the Halifax A 
Bermuda Cable Company, better passen
ger and freight facilities for Prince Ed
ward Island and an endorsation of a 
scheme for the I. C. R. to take over the 
railways in the west of Nova Scotia.

The board this morning Reaffirmed the 
resolution passed in former years in re
gard to the P. E. I. tunnel. The island 
came out strongly for a better system 
of communication with the mainland and 
better freight rates for P. E. Island.

A resolution was passed in favor ot 
large government grants for the improve
ment of highways in the maritime pro
vinces, and it was agreed that the time 
had come when some of the money spent 
on new railways might be diverted to the 
roads.

The board unanimously favored th» 
placing of adequate insurance on the 
stocks of retail merchants in order to se
cure wholesale creditors against loss.

A resolution passed favoring united 
effort by the board to secure a reduction 
in telephone toll rates throughout the 
provinces.

The next meeting of the board will be 
held in Charlottetown.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 20.—The sessions 
of the maritime board of trade were 
eventful and quiet during today until the 
railway questions were reached when the 
debate became very much animated. The 
excitement was caused by a resolution 
moved by G. E. Faulkner and C. H. Mit
chell, of Halifax, affirming that the C. P. 
R. should be granted running and haulage 
rights, on a fair arid equitable basis, from 
gt. John to one or more points in Nova 
Scotia, and asking that the board support 
the proposition to give running rights on 
the Intercolonial as stated.

Mr. Faulkner said that Nova Scotia, 
with the exception of Prince Edward Is
land, was the only province in Canada 
not served by the O. P. R. Novà Scotia 
had paid much towards the construction 
of the C. P. R, and was entitled to some 
returns on the expenditure even if the 
I. O. R. should suffer somewhat.

F. W. Sumner, of Mcmcton, favored 
substituting G. T. P. for C. P. R. He 
thought the action of the C. P. R. was 
simply with a view to acquiring the In
tercolonial. The C. P. R. should not be 
allowed to carry local and intermediate 
freight.

Peter Innés, of Coldbrook, thought the 
O. P. R. should have the right to leave 
freight at its final destination. It would 
pay handsomely for the privilege.

Hon. William Rosa said that the richer 
the O» P. R. grew the saucier it became 
and he questioned the good faith of the 
big corporations.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson said the reso
lution would be in. the nature of a com
mand to the government, if passed. No 
doubt Sydney and Halifax would be chos
en as terminals and the C. P. R. would 
offer for the great privilege only the pal
try sum of $130,000. It would be better 
to give the Intercolonial to the C. P. R. 
and allow it to operate it. For every train 
the C. P. R. put on, the I. C. R. would 
have to take one off. The C. P. R. would 

the feeders and then the Interco-

un-

man-to."

witness at yesterday’s ses- 
L. Wright. Mr. Wright

CITY COUNCIL
At a meeting of the common council 

yesterday afternoon the Clark A Adams 
contract for the new warehouse on the 
west side was confirmed. The report of 
bills and bye-laws committee was adopted 

whole and will be sent to the lieu
tenant governor in council for confirma
tion.

The mayor announced that he had re
ceived a petition signed by more than 
300 blacksmiths and other citizens asking 
that the bye-law against leaving wagons 
standing in the road should be amended.

Aid. Pickett, Baxter and Lewis spoke 
in favor of granting the prayer of the 
petition.

In the end, however, it was referred to 
the board of works to bring in a recom
mendation.

The matter of the claim of W. V. Hat
field against the city for $260 was brought 
up.

Aid. McGoldrick said Mr. Hatfield was 
willing to accept the money and sign a 
release. The sum was for a retaining 
wall built across the end of bis lot at the 
old graveyard.

A question arose as to the liability of 
the city to pay the bill. The original mo
tion in the minutes was turned up and 
it was found that Mr. Hatfield was to re
ceive the money for building a wall across 
the entire back of his lot. He built a 
certain length and then it was found that 
eighteen feet more would have to be 
erected.

On motion of Aid. Christie it was de
cided to adhere to the original resolu
tion. This means that Mr. Hatfield will 
have to build the balance of the wall be
fore he gets his money.

The mayor presided, and Aid. Hamm, 
Kelley, McGowan, Lewis, Sproul, Pick
ett, Elkin, Baxter, Scully, Frink and Mc
Goldrick were present with the common 
clerk.

as a

secure
lonial would cease to be a road of any 
importance.

There would, said Mr. Emmerson, be 
larger deficits than ever on the Inter
colonial. New Brunswick and other in
terested places should be considered. 

Hance Logan, M. P., said no govem-
com-

Hl INTFR PI II FS of Director Murdoch to place a fonr-ineb
IIUIIILII lUJLLJ connection with the main pipe when liia

UIC z-vta/M op a I ILil drawing called for a two-inch. The other. 
1113 UTtIN tvLALIVI was a. reply from the director in which 

he pointed out that the size of connection 
shown on the drawing was three-inch in
stead of two-inch. He defended the pro- 
posai to put four-inch connections in on 
the ground that it was the size always 
used.

Director Murdoch here produced th» 
blue print of the stand pipe, which show
ed the connection to be three-inch.

Mr. Hunter after examining this charg
ed that the figure two had been rubbed 
out and three substituted. He under
stood, he said, that the whole matter had 
been in his hands, and he had placed the 
contract for the supplies when the direct
or informed him that an order in council 
had been passed placing it in his hands. 
Mr. Hunter claimed that by this change 
the city had lost $2,500.

After a good deal of discussion the 
tion placing the mater in the hands of 
Mr. Hunter was carried.

The director was authorized to rent the 
hall at Loch Lomond to the Liberal-Con
servatives for one night for $2. The mat
ter of letting other parties have the rent 
of the hall wa* left in his hands.

The common clerk read a letter from 
Mrs Catherine Sharkey ' accepting the sur» 
of $200 for damages to the estate of th* 
lnte John Nelson, on the Loch Lomond 
extension. It was agreed to- pay th* 
money on a release from the heirs.

The consideration of > letter from th* 
lessee of the Misptjp pulp mill was laid 
over and the meetrfig adjourned.

His Lorçhjbip Bishop Casey has consent
ed to act as honorary president of fh* 
new Society of St. Joseph’s Alumni which 
it is proposed to organize. A meeting to 
elect officers and transact other business 
will be held in the C. 31. B. A. 
this evening.

Engiueer Murdoch Invited to 
Stay This Side of the Marsh 
Bridge.

At a special meeting of the water and 
sewer board yesterday afternoon interest
ing disclosures were made regarding the 
differences between H. G. Hunter, the 
resident engineer and director Murdoch. 
After both officials had been given a 
hearing it was decided to place Mr. Hun
ter in charge of the water supply system 
from Lake Latimer to the Marsh bridge. 
The work of placing and completing the 
stand pipes in the city, was aiso placed 
in Mr. Hunter’s hands. All the members 
of the board were present with Director 
Murdoch, Mr. Hunter, the recorder and 
the common clerk.

Aid. Baxter moved that Mr. Hunter be 
given authority to uncover the pipe line 
through the Shillington farm to sec if 
there was a leak in it anywhere. This 
was carried.

Mr. Hunter estimated the coet of the 
work at between $400 and $500.

Aid. Baxter then moved that Mr. Hunt
er be given full jurisdiction over the 
source and mains of the city water supply 
from Lake Latimer to the Marsh bridge.

Aid. Rowan protested that the sooner 
the city stopped paying two engineers to 
look after the water system the more sat
isfactory it would be to the taxpayers.

The question being put the motion was 
carried unanimously.

The matter of the stand pipes was then 
taken up. The common clerk read two let
ters on the subject. One was from Mr. 
Hunter, protesting against a proposition

PROF. STONE APPOINTED
Fredericton, X. B., Aug. 20.—At a spec

ial meeting of the university senate here 
this evening, Prof. E. A. Stone, of Dal- 
houeie College, was appointed to the 
chair of engineering, made vacant by the 
resignation of Prof. Perrott. His salary 
will be $1,350 a year, which will include 
an allowance of $150 for his services at 
the annual engineering camp.

An invitation from Cambridge Univers
ity to send a representative to the cele
bration of the centenary of the birth of 
Charles Darwin in June next, was accept
ed and Chancellor Jones was appointed.

Those present at the meeting were: Dr. 
Inch, Chancellor Jones, Judge McLeod, 
Judge Barry, Dr. Bridges, Wm. McLean, 
Dr. Walker, Senator Ellis and Registrar 
Coy.

mo»

TWO YEARS TOR THEFT

The following were the prize winners at 
St. Columba’e church garden party, at 
Fairville, last night. Ladies bean board— 
Mrs. Stinson, a silver teapot; gentlemen’s 
bean board—W. M. Stinson, a clock: 
nine pins—Frank Henneasy, a parlor 
lamp; ladies bunny-in-hole—Lucy Camp
bell, a silver teapot; gentlemen’s bunny- 
in-hole—George Bums, an oilstove; ring 
toss—Wm. Gray, an umbrella, anfl Bettha 
Campbell, a berry set.
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Ladies
Colored 

Gaiters

WHEN THE FISH WON'T BITE.St. John, Aug. 21st, 1908.Stores close at 6 p.m.@I)B ÿbming Wmeg. (By Joseph Thurman, in National Sports
man).

There's days when the fish won't bite;
It’s either too calm or else too rough;
It’s either too warm or not warm enough; 

It’s either too cloudy or the sun’e too
The wind's’ the wrong way, or the moon's 

not right ;
It’s either too wet, or else it’s too diy;
Or for some other reason, you can t tell

But there's days when the fish won't bite.

TALK ABOUT BARGAINS
You Should See These Suits

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free,every Monday.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 21, 1908 There is no argument we could produce that would impress you like the 
Suits themselves. They are not only good lookers, but good fitters and good 
wearers.The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. "
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

4

$7.00, 6.00 Suits for $4.95 $13.50, 12 Suits for $9.85 
$8.75, 10.00 Suits for $5.85 $15.00 Suits for $1150
$11.00 Suits for $7.50 $22.00 Suits for $15.00

75c to $1.25 Shirts Sale Price 59c and 79c 
Also Boys’ and Youths’ Suits at Sale Prices

kThere's days when the fish won’t bite ;
You may try every lure, you may try ev

ery bait, , u .
You may do what you will, and wait ana 

wait ....
From morning till noon and from noon tm 

night, . ..
But you won't get a nibble tho' you try all 

your might;
You may grumble or swear,
But the fleh don't care.

For there's days when the
But there’s days when the fish will bite;

When it ain’t too calm and it ain t too
When11*?’ain’t too warm, but just warm 

enough;
And the big old fellows, oh, joy, how they 

tight!
Tour rod's

line tight,
How they leap! How they run!
Gee whig, but It’s fun!

On the days when the fish will bite!

A. M. BELDINO, Editor.

Smart Tailored Styles In the, 
leading colors 

BROWN RED 
BLUE 
FAWN

TuH Set of Teeth, $4.90
Better than any $5.00 set elsewherefish won’t bite.

j been compulsory in all towns of 10,000 
and over.

“British cities, except temporarily and 
in times of special stress, have not organ
ized official bureaus, but a means of re
lief for unemployed members of trades 
unions that has been greatly developed 
is the out-of-work benefit In the ‘Ghent’ 
system this is supplemented by additional 
sums contributed by the municipal or 
communal and sometimes the provincial 
or general government. This practice has 
extended throughout Belgium and has 
spread to other countries, notably France. 
Switzerland essayed insurance against un
employment, but the experiment has not 
proved successful, but temporary relief 
works either by the state or by cities has 
become extensive in Britain, France and 
Germany, especially during the winter sea-

GREEN
GREYThe King Dental Parlors—

Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union. SLJ. N. HARVEYTHE EVENING TIMES,

THE OMIT TELEGRAPH.
Corner Charlotte and South Market ets.

DR, EPSON M. WNLSflN, * Prop SLATE

75C, $1.00, $1.25
Per Pair

bent double as you keep yourBargainsNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection. 
Honesty in public fife. 
Measures for the material 

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
When you can buy MEN’S “WALK
OVER” SHOES that sell regularly at 
$5.25 and 5.50

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Open Evenings until 6.30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

UP TO HIM.

He (in the hammock)—“Dare I light my 
cigmrt" , .

She (aleo In the hammock)—"Do you wlah 
us to be regarded In that light!"

He—"A cigar!"
She—"A match."

. THE NEEDS OF EZRA.
Old Bare Hanks, who has been sick for 

some time, has the doctors all pussled as 
to wfiat to give him. We’ve known Ezra 
for twenty years and we know what his 
stomach is pining for. Give kim anything 
with 99 per cent, alcohol.—Leadvills (Colo.) 
Light.

For $3.75
YOU ARE GETTING A BARGAIN A T

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

When you can buy WOMEN'S 
"QUALITY" SHOES that sell 
regularly at $3, 3.50, 3.75, 4

For $2, 2.50, 2.75, 3
THEY ARE BARGAINS

SCAMMELL’S
Phone 111S63, Charlotte St

eonNe graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock,

“In German countries traveling either 
in search of work or in order to enlarge 
experience has long been the practice of 
working men, and Germany, Switzerland 
and German Austria have an organized 
system of borne shelters.’ These are found 
in all the larger cities and towns, and 
workmen can find lodging and food for 
a night or two, either by paying a small 

by doing a little work in the 
morning. They are private institutions of
ten maintained by trade unions or by 
religious societies. In connection with them 
a subsidiary system of smaller relief sta
tions has been established under govern
ment administration or support and often 
within walking distance. All are connect
ed by telephone so that a workman trav
eling in search of work can learn at any 
point where to look with best hope of suc
cess. If without funds he can work in 
the mornings and travel in the afternoons. 
The system, it is reported, has caused a 
marked diminution in the numbers of 
tramps and irresponsible vagrants.

“As regards unemployables, Mr. Bliss 
finds the most notable efforts to deal with 
them in the Tabor colonies’ of Germany 
and Switzerland. There are thirty of 
these in Germany, all agricultural, 
maintained by private philanthropy and 
in them any man can find shelter so long 
as he abides by the rules. He is free to 
leave when he pleases, but while he re
mains hé must do the work assigned him. 
In Switzerland an attempt is being made 
to grade the various classes of labor col
onies, but it k only as yet in, its initial 
stage. For vagrants arrested for begging, 
persistent idleness and other minor of
fences, penal colonies have been establish
ed by Belgium, Switzerland and Holland.”

THE OTHER BOY’S FAULT. <
the foot of

Johnny 
sick

These are samples of the bargains now 
offered in our August Sale, you can save 
money by taking advantage of it

Mother—"1 hear you were at 
the class last week, Tommy."

Tommy—“’Twasn’t my fault 
Smith, who’s always at the foot, wae 
at home.”—Circle.

Rose entwine, The Mojple

For Hard Service vLeaf forever."
SALE GOODS CASH, NO APPROBATION THACKERAY'S CHANCE TO HBOUP.

A man once asked Thackeray to lend him 
live shillings, which he would convert Into
fiSt young^ woman to
knew would marry him If he aaked her, 
he had pawned hie teeth, and wanted 
shillings to redeem them, In order to pro
pose effectively.—M. A. P.

BOTH DISGUISED.

When Mme. de Staël published 
heated novel, "Delphine,she was supposed 
to have painted herself in the peraon of the 
heroine and M. Talleyrand In that of an 
elderly lady, who Is one of the principal 
characters. "They tell me,” said he, the 
first time he met her, "that we are both 
of ue In your novel, In the dlegulee of wo
men.’’—Literary Digest,

)on farm er in factory, dry weather or wet, 
warm or cold, there is no other shoe made 
in Canada to-day equal toUtter 94 KING 

.STREET
sum or

GUARDING THE FOREST hut
five

During the recent forest fires in the 
Maine woods a good deal of benefit was 
derived from the system of watch towers 
in the northern portion of the state, 
from which wardens sweep the surround
ing forest with telescopes, detect and lo
cate fires, and give warning by telephone 
to the fire warden of the district. The 
Bangor Commercial, describing these

I
1m ..ii

oeher cele-

Black and tan, many 
shapes and styles, safes pegged 
ana reinforced with row of 
steel nails. Easy and com
fortable, and wear Mke iron.

Aik your deafer to 
i show them to yon.

iwatch towers, says:.—
“There are already eight watch towers, 

and the state is planning for more. They 
me situated on the topmost points of 
land in Washington, Somerset, Piscata
quis, Aroostook, Penobscot, Hancock, 
Franklin and Oxford counties. Attend
ants at each station are in telescopic 
communication with thousands of acres 
ri timberiand. At the watch tower on 
Attean Mountain there is a view of 200,- 
900 acres of solid forests. Mount Bige
low overlooks 200,000 acres of timber and 

At White cap Moun-

! OPPORTUNITY.
The two sat on the .park bench, looking 

at the moonbeams dancing over the lake. 
“Just one, Dorlsl" he pleaded- 
“ ’Sh!” she whispered. I feel as if some 

other man —«tehluf us!”

peared. a Mb
FALLING OFF THE OAR.

(With Apologies.)
Somersaults and seeing stars; 
Conductor’s call to me;

Oh! when yon fall off backward from the car, 
May there be none to see,
A bump, a bruise, a mad desire to weep;

A gown besmirched with loam ;
And she who tried to take the backward leap

T*a jgfti The Bohemian.

•it

42

farming country, 
tain, a station in the Kennebec and 
Penobscot watershed, 300,000 acres are 

The Squaw Moun-

' ■ - • . -I - -,i .

under surveillance, 
tain station at the southern end of 
Moosehead Lake is 4.000 feet above the

THE INGLENOOK 
PHILOSOPHER OF 

KCNNEBACCASIS BAY One Dollarsea level.
“The watch towers are square cabins 

of logs averaging in cost and equipment 
about $750 each. Each is fitted with 
telephone, telescope, a chart of the sur
rounding country and a range finder, an 
instrument such as is used in the army 
and navy for fixing distances and direc
tion. The telephone lines connect the 
stations with settlements. There the fire 
wardens now have hundreds of

of them volunteers, at their beck

!>-- .. ■

ECLIPSE 
ROOFING PAPER

IN THE CONGO The average man is like the squirrel in 
a revolving cage, always on the run for

No matter ^hat
one’s pursuit may be, its object is the 
gratification of a desire, and when the 
desire is gratified it is no longer a de
sire, for another usurps its place. The 
child crushes a butterfly m its fingers, 
then it has no more use for butterflies; 
later it crushes a hornet, and when it 
has recovered from the effects of the en
counter it seeks other game. One youth 
matches pennies in an alley; then he 
gets on the race course, and finally into 
the stock market; then he disappears. 
Another thinks he will be learned; he 
devotee years to study, and then wakes 
up to the fact that he knows nothing at 
all The best of ns guess many things, 
but the sum of what they know can 
be counted on one's fingers. The infant 
continues its quest for amusement, tiie 
speculator for gain and the student for 
learning, until at last they fold their 
hands and cry with Solomon, AB is 
vanity.” Honor, fame, power and riches 
are like the toys of childhood; they grati
fy for awhile; then cease to gratify or 
take wings and fly away. Alexander 
wept for world’s to conquer; tins is the 
story of the whole human race. Over 
the hills,” we say, “lies the valley of 
contentment,” but we never get over the 
hills.

Here my 
the appearance 
briskly up the road. He is becoming a 
tall and rather manly looking boy.

Said I: “Aaron, sit down here and tell 
me what yon want.”

“I want, said Aaron, seating himself, 
«X want twenty thousand dollars.”

“Say a million, Aaron,” said I, “say a 
million. You want to be rich, and no
body is rich now-a-days who is worth 
less than a million. And you want an 
auto for the pleasure of good, kind Mrs. 
Pollard, as well as of that little fairy 
that picked strawberries with you so in
dustriously last summer. Ah, Aaron, 
Aaron, after a few years you wiU want 
to marry that little fairy, and if I were 
sixty or seventy years younger I might 
want to marry her myself.”

Aaron grinned, and I told him the sub- 
that should not be treated

A YEAR
Yesterday’s despatches stated that 

there was almost a crisis in the Belgian 
cabinet over the Congo question. The 
Toronto News thus summarizes the Con
go situation:—

“Reform of administration in the Cen
to be still remote. Four years 

ago King Leopold, under pressure of the 
powers, appointed a Commission of In
quiry, which occupied over three years 
in securing evidence, and did little more 
than confirm the testimony of un-official 
observers that the Congo was ‘the open 

of the world.’ In view of this re- 
that Belgium

l_

Contains No Tar
gaming Qrmesmen,

many
and call when an incipient fire is report
ed. Obeervations are made by the watch 
tower operators every hour, and a care
ful record is kept. At the Squaw Moun
tain station between 30 and 45 fires were 
discovered in one season, and their conse
quent early extinguishing enabled thous
ands of acres of timberiand to be saved. 
The watchman at this station kept a re-

go seems
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

58 Water Street Three hundred and tttkve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of SL John, 
FalrvlUe and Milford forWATSON <a COMPANYsore

port, it was announced 
would annex the Congo State, thus lim
iting the absolutism of Leopold and giv
ing opportunity for reform. The terms 
of the treaty of transfer were published 
in December last, but were so unpopular 
that a supplementary draft was issued in 
March. It was to discuss this draft that 
an extraordinary session of the Belgian 
Parliament was called. The Chamber of 
Deputies will be unable to finish the de
bate before prorogation, and the State 
absolutely refuses to discuss the propos
als for annexation. Nnder these circum- 

definite decision as to the

Are Government Vendors for School Books
cord of all the fires.

"If the wind is slight, the extinguish
ing of an incipient forest fire is a relat
ively simple matter, 
with boughs, and earth and sand are 
shovelled upon them. When a heavy 
wind makes the smoke and heat almost 
unendurable, efforts are made to head off 
and stop the fire by clearing a strip off 

distance ahead of the line of

One DollarOut supply has arrived from the Government, and the prices 
on the new books are NEARLY ONE-HALF LESS than former
ly. Procure you books from Watson & Co. and you are sure you 
are getting the new issue at the lowest prices.

All kinds of school books and school supplies at the Govern
ment V endors.

They are beaten

DONT BE Wm-KXIT ST. JOHN'S 
RNTBRPRmWG EVENING PAPERWATSON COMPANY

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETSsome
Same. If the ground fire is so strong 
that there is danger that it may over
leap this cleared strip, a fire is made 
along along the inner edge of this cleared 
strip. It will burn against the wind and 
met the big fire. Both will then sub
side for lack sf fuel.”

.if
reverie was interrupted by 

of Aaron, who came IFrtte year name end t>oat office address below 
«nd-mdl thte ad„ togeSher with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

stances no 
future of the Congo may be expected for
months.

«In the meantime conditions are grow- 
ing worse all the time. The natives are 
in a state of slavery, and are treated 
with the utmost cruelty. In a recent is- 

of The London Morning Post Mr. E. 
D. Morel reviews the official statements 
of Stanislas Lefranc, a prominent Bel
gian, who is friendly to the Administra- 

He was appointed a magistrate

THE UNEMPLOYED
sueThe United States Bureau of Labor has 

recently issued a bulletin dealing with 
methods adopted in European countries 
for the benefit of the unemployed. The 
bulletin presents the results of a study 
of the problem by Mr W. D. P. Bliss. 
The following convenient summary of the 
report is from the Toronto World:

“Mr. Bliss, in dealing with the unem
ployed, notes that three general classes 
ire usually recognized in Europe, the em
ployable, the unemployable and the vag
rant, the incorrigible or more or less vic
ious. Each of these distinct divisions of 
the workless is dealt with in a different 
way, and although the various countries 
are not altogether in line, there is sub
stantial agreement on the main features 
of the endeavor made to assist those who 
are willing to work. But as regards those 
who are unable or unwilling to work, there 
is more variety in the method of treat
ment.

“The principal agency everywhere for 
dealing with the employable is the em
ployment bureau, both private and public, 
supplemented by efforts to get men back 
to the land, a movement which is in prog
ress everywhere. Germany lias developed 
the public employment bureau very consid
erably during the last twenty years, and 
there are now over 400 of them finding 
places yearly for more than half a million 
individuals. In France also the public 
bureau is favorably regarded, and since 
1806 the maintenance of such offices has

Name
-•

AddresspENNERY F.GGStion.
in the Congo in 1901, and remained there 
until March of this year. Recently his 
position has been Judge of First In- 

His testimony as to the effect

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

stance.
of the ‘Reform Decrees’ of 1905 was that 
they had only tightened the grip of the 
rubber concessionaires upon the natives. 
Slavery according to the law is illegal, 
but these decrcs permit ‘forced labor' on 
the Grand Lacs Railway or in the Kilo

SEND NOWWRITE PLAWtifject was one 
with levity.

“Aaron,”1 continued, “we are restless 
mortals; we are always chasing our 
phantoms, knowing as well as we 
know from the experience of others that 
they are nothing hut mist. Neither rich- 

nor fame, nor power satisfy the crav
ings of the heart. Neither does love; 
your fairy of the strawberry patch is 
nothing but common clay, as you may 
discover before you are a dozen years 
older. Something less than 50,000 decrees 
of divorce were issued in the United 
States last year, and 150,000 more would 
have been issued but for the notoriety 
and discredit which divorce involves. Di
vorce is more costly and more difficult 
to obtain in Canada, and for this reason 
it is less frequent than across the bord- 
Cr.”

I turned to see what effect my preach-
He was

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney SL

We have a nice variety of Gent's Long Silk Ties and Scarfs 
at 25c each. Wash Ties 3 for 25c. Unlanndried 
Shirts 48c. Excelda HandK’fs, soft finish, 2 for 25c

can The Evening Times, St. John, N. 8
68,

gold mines because it is ‘in the public 
interest.’ He says: ‘I have seen men in 
chains for whose incarceration there was 
no written permit.’

“>lr. Morel points out that the Kilo 
mines are a part of the private property 
of Leopold, and adds that six months 
after the decrees were signed the state- 

made in the Belgian Parlia-

A. B, WETMORE, r^cX, 59 Garden Street,

NEW JEWELRY
ment was
ment that the labor was voluntary. Ma
gistrate Lefranc acquired the reputation 
in Brussels of being an interfering and 
inconvenient busy-body solely because lie 
investigated murderous raids and acts of 
appalling cruelty from which the natives 

constantly suffering. It would 
unless, the Belgian Government 
its tortuous and dilatory course

For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King* Street

ment might have on Aaron, 
away down the road and he was whist
ling “Annie Iauric” to the stars. 

Whitehead, Kings Co., Aug. 18. This oou^Km eut ont andjnalted to The Blue Rlbbon^Tea Ojx^P. O^Bo^Stot, 
blanktpacewhether you wtehBlack” Mixed oToraen Tea (

T« MBS. ______________
seem THE SCOTCH HARD COAL PRICES 

now being quoted by Gibbon & Co. for 
caa£ orders are the lowest yet for this 
season of the year. Buy Scotch Hard 
Coal from Gibbon t Co. before the prices 
advance.

)were 
that 
ceases
the powers may be forced to intervene. 
And public opinion in every civilized 
country would approve."
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Helps for Mother's Baby
Lots of things to be found at this store, mother, that go a long way to 
make baby happy-goods made by makers who know how. Nipples 
and Bottles for feeding time. Soaps and Powders for bath time or 
anything the doctor advises.

The Prescript!#* Druggist,
137 Ckertette Street* Reliable ” ROBB,

A PERMANENT
DECORATION

The proper selection of Hard
ware is one of the most import
ant points to be considered in 
furnishing your house, as it is a 
permanent decoration,—or the 
reverse. It's selection should 
not be left to someone less In
terested than yourself.COurwide 
range of designs wiU harmonize 
with any style of Architecture 
and give tifefeng satisfaction.

WINDOW FASTENERS,
HINGES, &c., &c.

t,

LOCK SETS,
SASH LIFTS,

We ean wore you Money

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
■tin Street35 <6eG1NI1AL HABDWA1*.
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a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

AeR for

Robinson's Special
At Your Grocer’s or

Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phono nag-n 
417 flaln Street 
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

m-4*
1161
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THE SHIPPING WORLDOLD MAN LOST IN
WOODS, VAIN SEARCH

Wife Left to Get Help for Him 
and He Could Not be Located 
Again.

New Fall Caps 33 per centNapier, Richards, Kingston, Ja.
Carteret, N. J., Aug. 19.—Sid., schr. Zeta,

Le Cain. , 1
New York, Aug. 1».—Cld., stmr. Dordogne, 

Blight, Sydney.
Sid., hark Brilliant, Yokohama.
Yokohama, Aug. 19.—Ard., etmr. Bmp 

of Japan, Pybus, Vancouver, for Honk Ki 
bark Daylight, McBryde, San Pranelaoe.
, Anttlla, Cuba, Aug 12—In port 12, echr 
Bartholdi. Scott, loading logs.

New York, Aug IS—Cld, schrs Freedom, 
Ritchey, Elizabethport; Cora May, Sabean,
STlneyardb°Haven, Aug 20—Ard and eld, 
schrs Lavolta, Raritan Riser; Beaver, New 
York for Shelburne; Elisabeth M. Cook, 
Calale; Annie A Booth, St. John for Fall 
River; Jennie C, Fredericton for Mystic.

Ard—Schr Zeta, New York for Windsor.
Sid—Schr Laura C Hall, Nova Scotia, bound 

west
Passed—Schrs R Bowers, Port Reading; 

i, Eattonvllle for New York; Judge 
Calais; Winnie Lawry, St John New

bark Largen,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun Tide190»,We have just opened a very Natty Line 
of Men's Fall Caps

NEW STYLES 
NEW COLORS

High. Low.August
21 Fri.
22 Sat

Rises.
1.386.38 7.23

« 6.39
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

2.408.25 ress
ong;

Prices 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

539 Main Street

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Hestta, Sid, Glasgow, Aug IE.
Pontiac, at West Bay (NS), Aug 15. 
Rappahannock, aid London, Aug. IS.

Ship.
Merioneth, at Genoa, July 12.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 20.—The police 
have searched all day through the woods 
for Joseph H. Hellen, an aged man, who 
has been missing since Wednesday, when 

\ he went with hie wife for a stroll in Fern 
I Park, near the Old Orchard camp meet* 

tfV ing grounds, but no trace of him has been 
— — discovered. Mr. Hellen, with his wife and 
—daughter, came here from Melrose High- 
""""l ! lands last Friday.

I Yesterday, accompanied by his wife, he 
I took a stroll into Fern Park, and wandered 
I through the woods until he lost his way.
1 He is 78 years old. Finding that he was 

unable to go further, he sat down beside 
; a stake, which his wife stuck into the 

ground, while she started to go out of 
the woods to get assistance.

It took Mrs. Hellen, who is seventy-five 
years old, about three hours to find her 
way out of the woods and, when she 
-reached the Clifford Richardson farm, on 
the road between Old Orchard and Port
land, at six o’clock Wednesday evening 
she was practically exhausted. Chief of 
Police Mewer organized a searching party 
to hunt for the missing man, but though 
they searched all through the night and 
all day today, they were unsuccessful.

Mr. Hellen’s daughter expressed the 
fear tonight that he had perished from 
hunger and exposure. Both his wife and 
daughter are nearly prostrated with grief 
and anxiety. His son, Samuel H. Hellen, 
arrived tonight frdm Melrose Highlands 
and two other sons living in North Caro
lina, have been notified and are on their 
way here.

DISCOUNT
OFF

:Fashionable Hatter

Men's Summer ?ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, C. B. Laechles, pass, and mdse.

Schr. Harry Morrle, 98, Tufts, from East- 
port, Me., C. M. Kerri son, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Aurora, 182. Ingereoll, 
Campobello and cld.; Westport III, Coggln, 
Westport and cld.; Centrevllle, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove and cld.; schrs. Emily R., 30, 
Thelbedeau, Meteghan ; Ella ft Jennie, 26, 
Grand Harbor and cld.

St Olaf 
Lowe,
Haven.

Montevideo, Aug 10—Ard,
Loganeport for Buenos Ayres.

Portland, Aug 20—Ard, atmr Akerehue, 
(Nor), Chatham (NB); tug Sprlnghlll, with 
barges 8 and 7, Parrsboro'.

City Island, Aug 20-Bound south, etmr 
Rosalind, St John's and Halifax; echre Al- 

, Bridgewater; Abble and Eva Hooper, ; 
Provlncetown for Norfolk.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hills- | 
boro.

Chatham, Aug 20-Light southerly wind, ; 
clear with smooth sea at sunset.

Saunderetown, Aug 20—Sid, schrs Mlneola, 1 
Somes Sound for New York; Ravola, from, 
west, bound east.

Hyannls, Aug 20—Ard, schr Priscilla, from! 
St. John for New Haven.

Philadelphia, Aug 20-Cld, stmr Tall, Syd- ; 
ney (CB)

Boston, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth; schr Onward, Port Wade (NS) i

Sid—Stmr Harold (Nor), Sydney (CB); 
Prince George, Yarmouth ; schr Matlena 
(new), Gloucester, for new spare and rigging, 
In tow.

New York, Aug 20-Ard, etmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Dordogne, Sydney (NS); bark 
Calcium, Oporto.

t'i I
•4Suits ?:FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL I

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Oeamo, 1,228, Coffin, from Bermuda, 
Windward Island and Demarara, Wm Thom
son ft Co, paw and mdse. WILCOX BROS.,Johnson consents to run again for gov

ernor of Minn.
National organization of Attorney-Gen

erals declares the trust laws inadequate.
Bryan delivers his tariff speech at Doe 

Moines, Iowa today.
Canadian forest 

large areas.
Business of Standard Oil Co. is improv

ing.
* Canada calls on New York for moving

(Furnished by D. C, Clinch, Banker & 
Broker, Aug. 21st, 1908.)

* N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Gram!8€j^®c^p' Lennle * Edna, Guptlll,
The stock market continues in the trad

ing area as a whole. Special stocks are

.clearly oversold, the rapid recovery on 
tight transactions yesterday p. m. cramm
ing to some extent our report of hall a 
million shortage. The majority of stocks 
met effective temporary support at lower 
levels. Except special issues, they will 
probably meet checks at the upper levels, 
where offerings will again be found. Those 
who acted on our suggestion yesterday 
to buy certain standard issues on de
clines during the day should. not neglect 
reasonable -prcdlte on the rally. There *s 
no doubt that manipulation ia to tes
ter a abort interest. The process may or 
may not involve lower prices for the gen
eral list. In buying or selling on dips 
or rallies respectively we would not neg
lect to use the stop protection for the 
market is highly professional and as such 
is very changeable within a certain range. 
News reports this morning agree that the 
cotton break had something to do with 
the drop in stocks Thursday morning, 
and it is probable that considerable ot 
the liquidation was from cotton sources. 
The atmosphere has been cleared a little 
in this connection. The R. I. interests 
have probably further antagonized Har- 
riman by the change from the Wells Far
go to the U. S. Express. Journal of 
Commerce says Harriman is gradually re
tiring from active work, leaving direct 
management to Knufcchnitt. More ord- 

'ere are being reported for structural steel. 
'The prominence of Lawson, Bryan, N. Y. 
(C. and Rock Island affairs ia holding bull
ish operations in check. They are work- 
fog for a great deal of poor selling; how
ever. Much of the selling was for short 

'account. Market literature is much di- 
The conservative position is

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square„ SAILED TO-DAY.
Stmr. Governor Oobb, 1,658, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Manuel R. Ouse (Am.), Gayton, for 
City Island for orders.

fires still devastating

mm m
Reading earns nearly $41,000,000 grow 

for the year against $43,000,000 in 1907.
Borrowing capacity of New Yore city 

approximately $50,000,000.
Car and Foundry will report poor earn

ings for the quarter but will declare regu
lar dividend of common stock.

Officially d^nlêfi that there is any mo
tion between President McCrea and board 
of directors of Pennsylvania.

Forty-four roads second week August 
■bow average gross dec. 11.29 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .06 per 
cent. , .

Twenty active railroads advanced .31 
per cent.

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

DOMINION PORTS.

Canso, N. 6., Aug. 19.—Ard., stmr. Maggie 
M., St. John.

Liverpool, N. S., Aug. 19.—Cld., hark Ad
els, Olsen, Aberdeen, Scotland.

Lunenburg, N. S„ Aug. 15.—Old., echr. H. 
H. Kitchener, Haughn, Ponce, Q. R.

Ard. 16th, schr. Ada Mildred, Warn back, 
St Martins, B. W. I.

Sydney Light, Aug. 19.—Signalled Inward, 
stmrs. Ellen, Norfolk, Sygna, schr. Albert 
D. Mills.

Outward, stmrs. Falrmount, Lady Laure 
1er, Catalone, Kamfjord, Weals.

Belle Isle, Aug. 19.—Passed, stmr. Virgin
ian, due Quebec 20th, Montreal, 21st.

Montreal, Aug 19.—Ard., stmr. Lakonla, 
from Glasgow.

Newcastle, NB, Aug IS-Old, echr Llvadla 
(Rues), Barris, for Dundask.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 16.—Ard., bark Ma
dura (Nor.) Brandt, Rio Janeiro; schr. Vers 
B. Roberts, Roberts, New York.

Halifax, Aug 26—Ard, etmre St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre; A W Petry, Boe-

OHARTBRS.

Danish etmr. Wladtmlr Relts, 1,849 tons, 
Campbellton to West Britain or East 

with deals, at or about 31s. 3d., early
from 
Ireland 
September. , r

THE SPORTS REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Caunii flower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.AT CHATHAM Bar Harbor, Aug. 18.—The cargo of echr. 

Three Slsere before repored ashore on 
for miles In the 
Ashing boats are

Bakers Island, is Aoating 
vicinity where she struck;
“Sydney!' Aug. 18.—After resting 16 hours 
on Baldwin* Reef, etmr. Bruce floated oft at 
full tide practically uninjured. After hunk
er coal had been removed froi 
head

Yarmouth,

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 20.—The annual 
Y. M. C. A. sports were held on the ex
hibition race track today and were at
tended by a large crowd. The majority 
of events were won by outsiders, of whom 
Harry Patterson, Thistle Athletic Club, 
St. Stephen, won a solid silver medal for 
the highest individual score, 13 pointe.

The 100 yards dash was won by John 
Brewster, Moncton in 101-5, who beat 
out Patterson by a few inches. The lat
ter however, defeated the Moncton man 
in the 220, his time being 23 3-5. Pat- 
tereon won the 440 after a hard run with 
Covey of St. John, the time being 52 
seconds, which is 4-5 second of the Mari
time record. E. Sterling, St. John won 
the half mile in 2.15 and the mile in 4. 
54, taking both events eisily, receiving 
great applause. After an exciting contest, 
Moncton won the relay race. An exhibi
tion relay race was run by the combined 
6t. John and St. Stephen quartette, med
als were given for the first and second 
places. ,

The running hop, ,etep and jump was 
won by J. P. Wood, Moncton, distance 
39 feet 2 inches; shot put, Trainer, Chat
ham 33 feet; running broad jump, Wood 
lg feet 11 inches; running high jump 
Watson, Chatham, 5 feet 3 inches.

J. E. QUINM, sr
. After hunk-
from her forward

___louth,ldN!a8.!leAugWJl9:—Schn Golden

Rule, from Sydney, C. B., for Yarmouth, 
N. S.. wlh coal. Branded on Cape Island 
and will probably be a total wreck. She 4s
fUpht°ladeîpWa, Aug IS—Bark Good News, 
Eriksson, from Wilmington, Del., Jan. 19 for 
Tacoma, for whose eafety much anxiety 
has been felt, arrived at latter port today; 
her foremast Is reported missing.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

LONDON MARKET.

EYESIGHTLondon 2 p.m.—Anc. 48 34, Aep. 77 
34, Atch. 88, BO. 93 7-8, CO. 41 1-8, CPR. 
172 1-2, Erie 23 1-8, EF. 38, Ills. 136 14, 
KT. 31 14, LN. 108, NP. 142 1-2, CEN. 
102 5-8, OW. 41 7-8, Penns. 123 1-2, RG. 
124 1-2, RL 17, SR. 19, SP. 99 1-8, St. 
Paul 145 3-8, UP. 157 1-2, US. 45 34, UX. 
108 34, WZ. 23 34.

Tout eyesight Is prtce- 
less. If your eyes trouble 
you and it's a question of
getting proper glasses, 

consult D. BOTANER, Graduate Optician, 38 
Dock street. The only exclusive optical 
•tore In St, John.

ton.
Cld—Stmr Carthaginian, Glasgow, via Phila

delphia.
Sid—Stmrs Dahome, Bermuda, West In- 

Demerara; German schoolshtp Fre- 
ya, Newport News; schr Beatrice L Corkum, 
South Atlantic sealing.

dies and

EARNINGS.
Duluth S. S. & A. second week Aug. 

$53,372, decrease $20,990. From July 1st 
$340,786, decrease $137,090.

Wheeling and Lake Erie June net 
$138,719, decrease $77,806. 12 months net 
$846,713, decrease $1,258,810.

Boston and Maine quarter ended June 
30th, 1908, surplus after charges $342,270, 
decrease $817,351.

ra'i.,T70,<d.gab36at5nt W.,6& fhe“£ 

Nation marked and the magnetic compass 
constructed for 21 deg. westerly variation, 
which la In error about 16 deg. This is » 
serious error and It should he corrected with
out delay.

BRITISH PORTS. New SKirts 
and Coats

Aug. 18.—Ard., etmr. Rose- 
Sydney, C. B.

19.—Passed, stmr. fit 
auen, Chatham, N. B„ 

via Sydney for Londonderry. ’
Lizard, Aug. 19.—Passed, stmrs. Pomeran

ian, Rennie, Montreal for Havre and London ; 
Ulunda, Chambers, St. John, N. B„ and Hal
ifax tor London.

Tory Island, Aug. 18.—Phased, stmrs. High
lander, Dawson, Quebec, for Glasgow or Liv
erpool; Nyanga, Fatll, Newcastle, N. B., via 
Sydney, C. B„ for Belfast.

Hong Kong, Aug. 19.—Ard., bark Eclipse, 
Jeffrey, New York for Whampoa.

Londonderry, Aug 20—Ard, etmr St An
drews, Chatham (NB) via Sydney (CB)

Liverpool, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.

Swansea, Aug 19—Ard, etmr Aqullla, Tilt 
Cove (NF)

Manchester, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Mariner, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug IS—Ard, etmr Rosefleld, 
Mably, Grindstone Island (N6)

Barbados, Aug 8—8M, bark Tana (Nor), 
Olsen, Restlgouche; General Middleton, Gar
rett. Paepeblacr ’ —

Demeura, Aug 13—61* etmr Bobo, Bridges, 
St John and Halifax-

Tory Island, Aug. 19—Passed 
Newcastle for Newry.

Dungenness, Aug 20—Passed, hark 
vista, Hamburg for St John's (NF)

Liverpool, Aug. 20—Sid, stmrs Baltic, New 
York; Canada, Montreal; Tunisian, do.

London, Aug 20—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Belfast Aug. 26—Ard, bark Silas, New
castle (NB)

Malic Head, Aug 20—Signalled, stmr Vic
torian, Montreal for Liverpool (120 miles 
west at 4.35 p.m.)

Glasgow, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Highlander.
Sid, 19th, stmr Siberian, Philadelphia via 

St John’s (NF), and Halifax.
Belfast, Aug 20—Ard. stmr Nyanza, New

castle via Sydney (OB.

Manchester, 
field, - Mabley, 

Inlshtrahull, Aug. 
Andrews (Nor.), N

We have just received a shipment of 
Tailor-made Skirts direct from manufac
turers. Great values.

Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 
Blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00, 
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue Green, Brown, 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big values in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00. 
Wholesale prices.

Tided now. , . .
suggested. Information continues bullish 
mi So. Pac. Retirement of preferred stock 
iy a bond issue is now rumored, but the 
c.hiwg off of the retirement clause is re
garded as more likely. One report refers 
to the purchase of calls in London on So. 
Pac. by fiarriman. N. Y. C. may be sold 

-on thi* rally for a turn. It is rumored 
that a big floating debt is bothering the 
company. U. P-, N. P. and G. Q. should 

bought again on reactions. Profession
als buy Smelters on sharp declines and 
«ell on sharp ratifies for turns. St. Paul 
is now meeting some support near 140.

support around 84 was not alto
gether overcome by the attack. Reading 
is held between 122 and 125 still. Pro- 
'fretirmnl- still sell on rallies. Also R. I. 
ipfd. Westinghouse should do better.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Margherlta. 2,070, W M MseKsy.
Oeamo. 1,223, Wm Thomson ft O*

Bark.
Shawmut, 407, J B Moore.

Schooners.

Abble C Stubbs, 296. master. .
Arth*rKMSGlbsonr29«!rj W Smith. 
Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
C. J. Colwell, 98. N C Scott 
Calabria, 4M, J Splane ft ».
Cheslle, 330, Geo. B Holder _
O B Wood. 224, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
(D W B, 120, J W McAlary.
E C Gates, 106, Sound, C M Kerrlson. 
Erie, 119, N C Scott.
Georgia. 291, master.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 248, A W Adams.
Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. Meter.
Lucia Porter, 248, P McIntyre.
Leonard Parker, 248, R C Elkin. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 68, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124; J Splane ft Co.
Priscilla, 10L A W Adams.
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Saille B Ludlam, 128, D J Purdy. 
Theresa Wolf, 244, master 
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrlson,
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
W W ft W L Tuck, 396, A W Adams. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool.—Due 18 1-2 points lower on 
August and 5 1-2 a 8 points lower on lat
er positions. Opened irregular generally 

12.15 p.m—Net 12 a 1-2 points low- 
... Spot cotton dull and irregular, 12 
points lower, middling upland 5.95d. 
Bales 3,000, speculation and export 1,000. 
Imports 1,000 balances, none American. 
Later cables reported a decline of 1 1-8 
a 3 points from 12.15 p.m.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet 1-4 off 
opened quiet unchanged.

At 1.30 p.m—Whta 1-8 off from open
ing. Com unchanged.

GRAIN LETTER.

Black

up.

PRAIRIE WHEAT CROP 
106,000,000 BUSHELS

er.

Arnold’s Department Store
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—F. C. T. O’Hara, Mr. 

Parmelee’s successor as Deputy Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, lias returned to 
Ottawa from a visit to the West and the 
Pacific Coast, where he has been looking 
into several services administered by his 
department, including the control of 
Chinese immigration, grain inspection 
and lead bounty. Mr. O’Hara declares 
that the prairie wheat crop will be at 
least 100,000,000 bushels. In Winnipeg 
he met a heavy English buyer of Can
adian grain, who told him that No. 3 
Northern wheat from Canada last year 
equalled No. 1 Northern under Ameri- 

inspection. This year the buyer in 
question will not handle any American 
grain if he can get what he wants in 
Canada.

83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1765.com

bark Baldur, 

Bona-

Chicago.—Most of the gossip last night 
was about Sept, wheat. A big profes
sional trader with the best sources of 
information as to the position of all op
erators says there are over five million 
bushels held by a few strong men. Were 
the men to concentrate their lines the 
market would be tied up. Several are 
prepared to take the cash wheat and pay 
for it, he says, believing it will bring a 
premium over Dec. by the middle of Sep
tember.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

, American* in London heavy mostly be
low parity.

Receiver appointed for Southern Indi- Imsiirance Brokers
Sna.

Collapse of bull cotton pool throws 200,- 
600 bales of cotton on the market.

Through its refusal to loan Rock In
land $2,000,000 Welle-Fargo and Co loses 
pearly express contract over roads, line* 
Worth $6,000,000.

Prince William Streetcan J
FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Aug. 16.—ArA, bark Hector, Mc
Donald, Pascagoula.

Sid. 12th, stmr. Talisman (Nor.), Olsen, 
Cardens*.

Brunswick, O*., Aug. 16.—6Id., brlgt, Lady

SLAUGHTER.

THE DIVING HORSES
WESTERN ASSURANCE ClCLEARANCE SALEGeorge F. Holloway, the original owner 

of Gorman’s diving horses that will ap
pear at the coming Exhibition, Sept. 12th 
to 19th, tells the following interesting 
story to a New York Herald reporter:

“When King and Queen were small 
colts, they were kept in one pasture and 
their mother in another. A river and a 
high bluff intervened between, and it 
believed that neither could get from one 
pasture to the other, eo no fence was 
built between. The colt* had not been 
in the pasture many days before I found 
them in the old pasture with their moth
er. It was such a puzzle to me to know 
how they got there that I decided to 
watcb King and Queen one night. 1 
found that the colts jumped from the high 
bluff into the stream below. The mar
velous jumping or diving of the two horses 
resulted in my conceiving the idea of 
utilizing them in the performance they are 
now being used for. I took the two colts 
in hand and began to train them injump
ing from short distancée. The two hors
es showed considerable aptitude for this 
class of work and on striking the water 
would swim around for a time and then 
make for the nearest landing place. The 
height of the jump was gradually increas
ed, and the most remarkable part of the 
performance was that the horses came to 
really like it, and on more than one oc
casion when the door of the stable was 
left open they escaped from their loose 
stalls and took the dive on their own ac
cord. No whip has ever been used on 
the horses. The training has always been 
done by kindness to the horses and words 
of encouragement.”

This greatest of all outdoor feature acts 
will be seen daily before the grandstand, 
afternoon and evening, during Exhibition 
week, September 12th to 19th.

REPORTS SURRENDER
Of MORROCCO CITYN. Y. STOCK MARKET.

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300.000
paid sine*

Over $40,000,000.

BIB Reduction of 33 I- 3p.c.CUTTING THE WHEATANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

Officers of the High Court I.O.F. 
Visit Companion Court Wygoody

Friday, August 21, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Oetton Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch. Banker end 
Broker.

>
Paris, Aug. 20.—General De Amade, 

nder of the French forces in SUMMER GOODSWinnipeg, Man., ' Aug. 20.—(Special)— 
According to advices received by the 
Ogilvie Flour .Mills Company, about forty 
per cent, of the crop in the west ia al
ready cut. The best of harvesting weather 
prevails and threshing will probably be 
general next week.

At the grain exchange it was said this 
morning that most of the wheat this year 
will average about No. 1 northern, though 
there is bound to be also considerable 
No. 2 northern.

comma
Morocco, telegraphing to the war office 
here, states that he had received a report 
that Morocco City has surrendered, to 
Abdel Aziz, the Sultan of Record, but 
that this report has not been confirmed. 
It is known that Abdel Aziz was not far 
from Morocco City a day or two ago, 
and that a vanguard of his army had 
demanded the surrender of the place.

According to the latest information, 
Abdel Aziz inflicted a crushing defeat on 
the supporters of Muhali Hafid under the 
leadership of Caid Madni Glaoui, between 
the town of El Kalla and Sidi Rahal, 
afterwards occupying the latter place, 
which offered but slight resistance.

Duck Suit! ngs-Excellent 
quality-wete 15c yard now 10c 

English Prints-Fine quality 

12c to 15c per yard now

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION! was
Yesterday's To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon.
H. C. R. Mersereau, H. Sec. Emmer- 

P. C. R. Woods and Lingley and
76%76%77%yvmalg. Copper

naconda ........
m. Smelt. & Rfg..........94%
m. Car Foundry ....

_ tchison ........................
iAffl- Locomotive ........
Brook. Rpd. Trst. •*•
Balt. & Ohio ...............
Chesa. & Ohio ............
Cont. Tobacco .............
Chi. & G. West.............
Colo. F. & Iron .........
Erie .................................
trie, First pfd..............
Illinois Central ...........
Kansas & Texas ............31%
Çreat Northern, pfd. ..136% 
Louis. & Nashville ...107
Missouri Pacific ............55
Jtf. Y. Central ................102%
Ont. & Western
Beading ..........
Republic Steel 
gloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
■Rock Island ..

R. W. W. FRINK,46%46%47

1 93%93% son,
other visitors attended last evening the 
celebration of the seventh anniversary of

404040 Manager. Branch St John, MB87%87%88
5551^56%56 were61%. 61% Place yow fire Insurance with 

MACtitiM * FOSTER, St John, N.B

Companion Court Wygoody, I. O. F.
Mrs. Belyea, C. R., presided. The high 

court officers, attended by the Royal For
esters in unform, were introduced by E. 
J. Todd and received with high court 
honors;
the order and expressed the fullest con
fidence in the stability of the insurance 
department, and his references to the 
social and fraternal aspects of Forestry- 
aroused much enthusiasm. He congratu
lated Court Wygoody on its success. Ad
dresses were also delivered by Messrs 
Woods, Lingley, Emmerson and Todd. 
The latter referred to the change in the 
constitution admitting ladies to the sick 
and funeral benefits and also to social 
membership.

Solos were sung by Miss Bessie Hill, 
and readings were given by Miss Mollie 
Lingley and Miss Wills.

93%93%93% 10c.41%41%41
172%"«It

34

172%
6% MARINE NOTES33%33% Hatty, Latiood & Hatty.

282 Brussels Street

22%22%23 West India steamer Bobo, Captain Bridges, 
left Demerara on Aug. 13 for St John and 
Halifax.

37%37%37% H. C. R. Mersereau spoke of136%135%136%
31%31% Lowest Currant Rates.135%

108%
135% THE OUTLOOK Norwegian steamship Talisman, Captain 

Olsen, of the Cuban line, arrived at Ha
vana on Aug. U, from this port via Boston.

108%
55%56%

101102 Senator Melvin Jones, President and 
123% General Manager of the Massey Harris

23 j Company, Toronto, says:—“In my opin-
123%' *on business will be comparatively quiet
16 ! for another year. I do not expect any

gt paui ............................142% 141% 141%1 marked improvement in conditions. We
southern Ry......................... 19% 18% >8% must still go slowly and carefully. The
Northern Pacific ü'.'.'.'.mt 142 j crop outlook in Western and Central On-
Satlonal Lead ................. 85 85 84%, tano is very satisfactory, but m Eastern
tjnion Pacific ...............167% 157% 1=6% Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro-
u. S. Rubber ............. 83 3^ “2^- vinces it is below anticipations. In the
y s; steel, pfd.".’.'.’.’.'.’.108% ir>8% 108% West there will not be a bumper crop.
'-■Western Union ................55% 54% If there is a medium crop, and it is safe-

Total sales in New York yesterday, ,64,300 ]y harveBtedj we should be well pleased
l*liare6' under the circumstances.

42%41%
Schooner Corinto, from Parrsboro with coal 

for the lights, Is ashore at Seal Island. The 
Corinto Is 98 tons, and la owned In Parrs
boro.

124%
23

124%
22%

Rothesay Collegiate School61 *2* *5»123%123%
16%17

Tug Douglas H. Thomas, Cann, left Lew- 
isburg last Wednesday for Port Hood, towing 
dredge Cape Breton, which will endeavor to 
dredge channel tq float the stmr. Pors, which 
went ashore there in the recent storm.

There was launched last Wednesday from 
the shipyard of A. D. Mills & Bons, Gran
ville Ferry, a schooner of fast sailing lines 
of about 200 tons register, called the “Kath
erine V. Mills.” The vessel was designed

Sr s. Rothesay, M. B.

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

(Lite Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)

■Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities. R. 
M. C., or for business. , _ .

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use In September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex

celled.

RICH MINE OWNER
and built by John Wagstalf, of Granville 
Ferry, a well known builder and designer 
for the firm of A. D. Mills ft Sons, and Is 
a fine specimen of marine architecture. Her 
dimensions are 100 feet keel, width 30 feet, 
and depth of hold 11 feet. She will be com
manded by Captain E. A. Sarty, and will be 
engaged In the West India trade.

The dry, hot 
weather has been against the develop- 

94% ment of a good sample of grain, and hail 
.443$ has also done some damage. I learn, too, 
65% from one our representatives in Alberta, 
95% that frost there has done a little damage. 
4St4 So that on the whole there will not be 

a heavy crop, and I don’t look for any 
great improvement in business this

LOSES HIS LIFECHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

The school is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 
boarding housee are quite separate from the main building, and each Is in charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For Illustrated calendar and other Information, apply to the Head Master.

93%,6ept. wheat .................. . 93%
6ept. oats .....................48%
Serj. pork 
Dec. corn 

I Dec. wheat 
flDec. oats

New York, Aug. 20—Peter Bums, 66 
years old, a rich Alaskan mine owner, 
who had come east to visit friends m 
Patteison (N. J.), was drowned last 
night in Lake Hopatcong. Burns and 

Estate of Annie T. Goughian, of the his nephew of the same name, Senator 
Parish of Lancaster, married woman. The Christian Braun, the wealthy brewer, an 
deceased having died intestate, adminis- j other prominent men of Patterson, we 
tration is granted to her husband, Daniel guests of the Quigley Club on the -shore 
Goughian. Real estate, $2,300; personal, of the lake. The elder Bums started to 
$140 Richard F. Quigley, K. C., proctor, walk from a tent to the Q>ngJeyClub.

Estate of George Edmund Choinier, com- He mistook his way in the darkness 
mercial traveller. Last will proved, ! stepped off the dock, 
whereby testator directs that his property 1 His nephew (lived and recover 
be realized upon and invested and to pay , uncle s body. The nephew had swum 
the income to his wife, Cora M., for | the unconscious man to the dock and was 
life, and her her death to his mother, El-"i about to lift it to the dock when it 
mira Jane Choinier, and to Sandford E. : slipped from his «™9P X “enhe v 
Stephens and his wife, his father-in-law Reared in the water. Again the nephe.v 
ahd mother-in-law, both of Highgate dived and succeeded in recovering the 
Springs, Vermont, and after the death h°dy too late, 
of the survivor, to pay half the amount 
then remaining to his brother, Henry 
homas Choinier, and the other half to 
his brother, Charles David Choiner dur
ing his lifetime and after his death, the 
corpus to go to his children. Real es
tate situate in Sabrevois, Iberville coun
ty, Quebec; value, $700. Personal estate 
not all ascertained, in the meanwhile 
placed at $1,000. Probate issued to the 
Eastern Trust Company, the executor 
named in the will. J. Archibald Havi- 
land, of unatham, N. B., proctor.

..49% 
14.85 14.80

65%65%
94% 94% 

48% 8% PROBATE COURT
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Winni
peg wheat market:—Cash, $1.10; Septem
ber, .94 7-8; December, .921.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
Yesterfisy’s To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. year. 
.......  15B 16 15Dom. Iron ft Steel 

Montreal Power . 
jlls. Tract., pfd ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

98% 96%96% Free VaccinationITEMS OF INTEREST88%88%

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
8.64 and the most approved machinery and 
8.49 the most competent help are employed in 

doing Ungar’s Laundry!ng. Tel. 58.

Another lot of American hard coal in 
chestnut, stove and egg sizes, is being of
fered this week by Gibbon & Co. in lots 
of two tons or more at $5.75 delivered.

The right kind of people always appre
ciate good work. Fall in line with the 
rest of the right Kind and have your up
holstering and repairing done by Sinclair, 
77 Princess.

8.648.648.70ectober
December 8.578.60 MARRIAGES8.63 A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 50 

Princess street, on Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 o’clock p.m. to vacci
nate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccin ated before being admitted to school.
T. M. BURNS,

Secretary Board of Health.

8.58January
NORTHROP-GIÔBON.—At the residence of 

the bride’s uncle, John Murry, of Pleasant- 
ville, Kings Co., on the 19th inst., by Rev. 
Dr. Phillips, Fred. Northrop, of Boston, for
merly of Kings Co., and Vert. Gibbon, of 
Boston, formerly of Pleasantvllle, Kings Co.

C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
greets, leads in quality and low prices on 
children’s and boys’ clothing.

1726-tf

MILK DEATHS
R. K. Y. C. : CURRIE.—At Woolastook, on the 21st inst, 

Vance Alfred, only son of Alfred C. and Ber
tha J. Currie, age 5 years and 1 month.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from 120 
Pitt street.

No flowers, by request.

jhe best that can be produced. Also
Cream. Batter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at

A meeting of yacht owners Mid the sail
ing committee will be held at the club’s 
city rooms on Friday evening^ 21st inet., 
at 8 o’clock, to take into ednsideration 
the suggestion of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association that this club take 
part in yacht races to be held; during ex
hibition week.

By order of the commodore;
HEBER S. KEFTH,

GOOD STANDING AND PROSPECTS.

The St. John Business College does not 
find it necessary to offer reduced rates, or 
free trials, or even to canvass for stud
ents.
made arrangements for new terms, which 
guarantee a large attendance.

DUFF.—In this city, August 21st., Mr. 
Chalmers John Duff, son of Elizabeth and 
the late Alex. Duff, in hie 26th year.

Funeral from bis mother’s residence, No. 5 
Chubb street, on Sunday, 23rd. Service at 
2.30. Friends and acquaintance* are Invited 
to attend.

He Maritime Dairy Co., Lit
169, Main Street Phone 1738.

Branch Stores; ISO, Union Street, Phone 
$81; and H«market Square.

Intending students have already 1
Secretary. (Boston papers please copy.)

!
\ ■
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"Special" Bread

■
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation* or private 
individual».Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Office*! 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLKR.S.

Supt. for Maritime Provisoes.

s ï 
«
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AMUSEMENTSBargains■ i £■

16Times Want Ad. Stations16
For Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
\ Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.:

Princes*, ill Brussels and 
441 Main Streets.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^ Potatoes, 14c. pk.
McLeod’s Special, one of the finest 

Flours on the market for $5.85 per barrel.
Five Thistles, best Manitoba, $6.50 per 

barrel.
Barkers’ Pride, $5.30 per barrel.
By buying a pound of our regular 40c. 

Tea, which we sell for 29c., we will give 
you 21 lbs. of the best Cane Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Canned Com, 8c. can.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder, 25c.
1 Can of 28c. Cocoa for 19c.
Take advantage of Barkers’ prices for 

Saturday and Monday.

TO LETPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lo tor each word.
” 2 days, 2c tor each word.

S days, 8o tor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c tor each word.
” 1 weeks. So tor each word.
” S weeks or 1 month. Mo each word. 
NOTE that « insertions in siren at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ad 8.

Z-IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Vi Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.

Z'lLARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 

■Phone West 167.building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street. West End.

RIGGERCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
/"VLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
Vr lng and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J.

(Price * Shaw’s

TBOBBRT F. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPBC- 
XV laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street

mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
X day or evening. 1688-8-28

W. Richardson, Manager 
old stand). Main street mo LET. — 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 

X rooms, at 
Fotherlngham.

MISCELLANEOUSpresent ocupled by Rer. DT 
Apply between 8 and S^p^m.SYDNEY BAKERY

QTJNNY FRONT ROOM TO LET WITH 
O board; cars pass door; furnace heat Ap
ply to MISS B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
street.

crockery ■pROWN’3 CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 
X) Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 
and Pastry. GILBERT BROWN. 60, SYD
NEY STREET.

ZJIO LET—THE THRgE^gTOBY BRICK
FAIRR^f^Kt'^Prïce ^rffiam j£e«t &

rlety

22-tf‘A

are authorized-to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS: and^tiiaue receipts 
for same.

P^^upi.flr^immivIwtnlw.tfllephoDed

to tfos office «pdit ro^ived befoie 
23dpiCL ere ineerted^he same day.

Çfimes Wants, 
stations any^-riinP/

\Y7ANTED.—SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED 
VV or unfurnished, In good locality. R. O. 
MAGEE, BOX 42, P. O.

CJTBWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow- 
dera, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

1739-tf
HELP WANTED-MALBCUSTOM TAILOR mo LET-FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. 

X otto Rtyorview Part. Douglas 
Apply 448 Shin street.

OPPO- i
.

TT. O, YOUNGCLAUS. 67, CHARLOTTE 
H street. Custom Tailoring In all Its 
branches; nil orders receive personal atten- 

All the latest New York fashions.

Time» Wants Cost
■wLOSTFor 1 day, le for each wore.

‘ ! days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, Sc for each word.
“ * days, or 1 week. 4o for each weed. 
z ! Nwks, 8o for each wot*.

SS $ «f* 4 vwka « «“

tkra. AR

Blueberry Excursion
and Picnic\

T OST. — BETWEEN HAYMARKET SQ. 
Xj and Gilbert’s lane, a red kid pocketbook 
containing a sum of .money. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning to tills office. 1770-8-22

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.

A NY YOUNG MAN WITH 8160 TO IN- 
A vest will learn of an opportunity to 
come in on a deal that will secure a perma
nent Income after a few months. Unless you 
can raise the money after being convinced, 
don’t answer. Address "Cash,” care Tele
graph Office. 28-tf

YY7ANTED TO RENT OCT. 1ST, SELF- 
VV contained house, nine or ten rooma; 

modern Improvements: central locality. Ad
dress House, Times Office. 1708-tf

ENGRAVERS
-TV c. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
X. gravera. 69 Water Street Telephone 9*8. NIGHT IN THET OST ON SATURDAY f 

XJ '-NICKEL,” or vicinity, a pocket book 
containing sum of money and some re- 

, , ceipts. Tb Under will confer a favor and 
Apply to rewlrded by returning to D. MAGEE'S 
1764-8-8*1 sons, 62 King street 1718-tf

YVANTED-BOY ABOUT, Iff OR 16, 
W can work at a vice preferred. A 
James Hunter, 88, Princess.

Under the auspices ofWHOItttl IFRUIT—WHOLESALE
Court Welsford, L 0. F.r* THOLES ALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

rt ’ J. G. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock

YY7ANTBD BY THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TV Railway Company, first-class machin
ists, boilermakers, blacksmiths, car Inspec
tors and car men. Only competent and re
liable men need apply to C. P. R. Labor 
Agendas at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Fort Erie, London, Windsor, Bt John and 
Kingston.

T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN ADE- 
XJ laide st and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph Offlcjt^ Saturday, Ang. 22, '08ievening, «id will;reeew:aij*9Bp$

&&&?*** mHE MANUFACTURERS OF A MBDIUM- 
X priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrange with responsible parties 
for agency In St John and vicinity. A very 
liberal discount will be allowed. For further 
lirtlcUlars address Bllckensderter Mfg. Co:, 
40 Broadway, New York.

1792-tL
Street city cornet band will provide music.

The programme of amusements include* 
dancing, shooting gallery, archery, oto—etVi 

Tickets—Adults 70c., Children 36c. Tr»l- - 
leave St John at 9.26 a. m., 1.10 land 6. 
p. nt| returning at 9,00 and 10.30.

I
BOARDING1766-8-26

1 FURNITURE REPAIRERS. QUEEN
Insurance Company

YY7ANTHTD.—BOYS AND GIRLS IN TEA 
VV packing and labelling department J. 

HARVEY BROWN, Dock street
TJOARDING. — ROOM WITH BOARD; 
X> terms moderate. MRS. KELLY, 178 
Princess street 1762-8-24LET MB FIX » ? •* a your old™ftmStur?up as

I make a specialty of
and screen doers. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP, 88 Waterloo street Resi
dence, 72V9 Waterloo. L. H. SEELY.

ÏY7ANTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of Georgs Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

1748-tf

CARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 
•V King Street east or 831 Main street. TJOARDING.-TWO NICE ROOMS WITH 

XJ or without board for gentlemen. No. 9 
Elliott Row. _______________ Hla-S-28

T7TOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
J?, accommodated with pleasant rooms and
S”4bl*“rd “ ti 8616,1 6tr66t: t6rme r£S "ClAST TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO
onaDle- ____ XJ make Windows of Stores. Offices, Work-

------ - shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front»«orfs

s vi
HOTELS1714-tf

VX7ANTED. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR VV four people; permanent State terms. 
Address “M,” Times Office. ROYAL HOTEL

4L 48 AMD 46 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Raymond 8b Doherty, Props.,
W. S. RAYMOND. H. A, DOHBRTf,;

TY7ANTBD.—A
VV address to make a house to bouse can
vass of pianos. Good money to right 
Apply by letter, Bex 26, Times Office.

YOUNG MAN OF GOOD Conflagration
Proof

88-tf
'CSStii party.gasoline engines

1598-7-24-tf
riASOLINB BNGINBB—DON’T BUY A
Sra^îrSST S 5S ?“ to*» h ‘p*
r'mTMK. Vt "sohofield-
IWotnL*WAtorioo'5 st. to Myers’ ma-

chine shop. -

SS»M

FOR SALE■ Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Mem Wm. Street

HELP WANTED—FEMALE street MontrentT7IOR SALE.—AN OLD-FASHIONED WAL- 
Jj i nut bedroom suit, consisting of bed, bu
reau and commode. Hand-carved and mar
ble fittings. For particulars apply to “H, 
B. W.,” care of Times. ■ 23-tr

T ODGINO. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
XJ room for gentlemaa. !• Charlotte at

1210-tf

■hyTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INBTRU- M mental Tmehsr, 4* Wentworth St^gt^

QI^SWANTED.-T^D. F. BROWN'

___ _________________________________  1773-8-28

YY7ANTHD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VT work. Miss Symonds, 4, Peter street

17*1-8-27.

TY/ANTED.—CHOCOLATE AND BON-BON 
VV dippers and girls to learn. THE PHIL
LIPS ft WHITE CO., Dock street 1768-8-84

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
tX maids always get best places and high
est pay. Employment Office, Women's Ex
change, 47 Germain street

YY/ANTED.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
VV light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay. Work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for lull partic
ulars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.

1764-8-29

TYTANTED.—AT ONCE, A THIRD-CLASS 
VV female teacher tor Lake View School 
District No. 29, Upper Loch Lomond. Board 
two minutes’ walk from school house. Apply 
JAB. V. ENGLISH, Secy. Trustees, Upper

1740-8-22

4!

VICTORIA HOTEL*EbJ*
■gSVjJS

T7»0R SALE AT A BARGAIN NO. 2 HOT 
J?- Water Furnace in good condition. Rea
son for selling, too smalL Can be see^at 83

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & VFire end Marine Insnmnce
Cenneclleet Fire Insurance Ce. 

leelen Insurance Company&fCe,.ÜfodttC3»eii 
oo,iC«r.ÿ*ioo^Du^-e, 

,-Cor,-4*Kttofw andl'Tl

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEFZl 
AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. *1SITUATIONS WANTED tmmï

a W. McCormick.HATS BLOCKED : TYOMRSTIO SERVANTS—EXPERIENCED 
XJ —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. If you need a servant 
write THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street 
Montreal

VROOM ft ARNOLD
64 Prince W*. Street - Agents

Queen street.
H/Ar ■nOR SALE,—CHEAP, A STRONG. SERV- 

T, lceable three-sesited express. Apply to 
23-tf G. S. OOSMAN, 1*7 Mill street. 1741-8-2*

f A LL KINDS OF HATSl Cleaned. Blocked 
A and made to look Uke now. Frip” 
right et Defeeo's, the Hat Blocker, 2t, King 
street ________ _____

,U/xq DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BOMS S CO.

I^XWe^OCWE:
P.J. DWmc, 29f^C3wiott«pAreel -

VN&BMi

Chu. K. Shert^66kG8*w9toel 
CF.Wede.'4^1H6lrwl

FVdRV«pLE:
a DrHeneon^KürtBe.

’ O
Employers Shosld Protect 

Thentselves
TJIOR SALE. - WALNUT SIDE-BOARD. 
X : Dining Table, Leather-covered Chairs, 
Bedroom Sets, Hat Rack, Walnut Parlor 
Suite, Brussels Carpet Stole Carpet etc. O. 
F. A. ANDERSON, 62 BlUott Row. 1644-tf

XTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
JN Machines $13 up. I employ no travellers; 
do business entirely in my shop. Genuine 
needles and oil for all kinds of Phonographs 
and Sewing Machines repaired. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD, 105, Princess street opp. White

:: FREDERICTON NEWS 5HARNESSI KING SQUARE^ BT. JOHN. M. B.•sî-
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20 (Special). 

Rev. Robert Layton, who has been acting 
Hester of Bt. Paul’* rihureh here fdt- tlhr* 
months, will say farewell on Sunday next 
and leave on the following day for his 
home in Nova Scotiâ. On September 9 
he is to be married to Miss McLeod, of 
Sydney, and will leave soon afterwards 
for Glasgow to take a poet graduate 
course.

This afternoon at Kirk picnic a purse 
of $100 was presented to him by the con
gregation as a wedding present. Joseph 
H. Dickson made the presentation in a 
félicitions speech to which Rev. Mr. Lay- 
ton replied.

James H. Hawthorne this afternoon 
walked to SpringhiU, a distance of five 
miles, in one hour and twenty-five min
utes. Before starting he wagered $6 with 
J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel, that 
he could make the trip in less than two 
hours.

Rev. D. McLeod, Dr. Creed and Inspec
tor Mereereau went to St. John today 
to attend a meeting of the board of Gov
ernors, of Acadia College.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev. A. A. 
Rideout and Rev. H. R. Boyer will leave 
tomorrow to attend a meeting of the 
Baptist Ministers’ Institute.

Ex-Aid. John Maxwell is proceeding 
with a contract for the erection of a read
ing room at the University of New 
Brunswick, which will be an addition to 

The great Uterine Ttmic, and the present gymnasium. The room which 
only safe effectual Monthly has been used as a reading room in the 

arts building wül be used for the forest 
of rtïmgth-No. VP; No!si! school, which will be opened in charge 

.y lw 10 degrees stronger, *3; No. 0f Professor Miller on September 24. 
FS* ' W for special cases, Si per box.
SF__5 Bold by all druggists, or sent
y vTr prepaid on receipt of price.
/ 'V Free pamphlet. Address: TUI

CM*M(IH6INlOt-T0661ITO, OKI. tlormerlyWindtn)

% in case of accident to employes. We take 
th* tlBk under en Bmployers’ liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let us 
explain.

i-w-1 nnss — THE SAME HtGH-GRADB 
H goods as others sell can be bought 20 
nor cent, chewier here; Solid Nlckri_tolvtog 
Set, $16.00. TBB STANDARD BUGGY CO., 
170 Brussels street.

John H. Bond, Manager4

Ever Woman
, -“ssarssstr"

MeLEAN * McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

OTPrinee William Bt.
TeL 106.

K^| 
j.....,'M-

HOTELS Loch Lomond.

§Sui
eel» street Near wyaen’a Foundry.

MARVEL Whlril
I ton new Teatori

CSTENOGRAPHER—WANTED 
Q office. Apply, etatlng age and previous 
experience to P. O. Box 25L 1730-tf.

YY7ANTED.—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
VV 8th, a capable general girl; no washing. 
Apply by letter to MRS. J. ROY DEN 
THOMSON, Rothesay, Kings Co.

TY/ANTED.—AT ONCE. A QHNERAL SER- 
VV rant In small family. Apply *47 Char
lotte street.

YY7ANTED. - A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
VV MRS. OHA6. WELDON, Chlpman Hill

YY7ANTED. — AT ONCE, OOATMAKER, 
VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 86 
Germain street 23-tf

ZVVBHN HOTEL 18-20-28 Queen etreet *te- 
U furnished and renorated—ps ( lighted— 
good table—two minutes from EarisrnS;®; 
Co ’a wharf. Permanent and transient board 
tag, R, GILLILAND. Proprietor,

TJERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD; 
JT lag; centrally located, within 6 
walk of Union Station. Terms moderate, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W. Gnyner, 
Proprietor, North street near Mill_________

IN LAW ,t
*

PUMPS 1
AERATED DRINKS

iHwmnliBgfUtlofH. ’
It m osnnot supply 8Wto#,!l

Outside Parted 
Feed Pumps and 
Condensen and

Standard Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps, Automatic 
Receivers, Independent Jet 
Air Pumps, Bide Suction, Belt Driven Oen- 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Y/TADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
JxL SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. All 
flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST. 
McCAW, Agent 315 Charlotte st TeL. Mato 
1649-31

Lyons the advertiser1718-tf

■ ■ •________________u

Its 203, St John, N. B. 
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser ft Ce.

1720-8-12-tf F, S. Stephenson • Co.LEINSTER HALL.
-g-OST CENTRALLY SITUATED, Pleas- r<Sms. Ha. bran thereugh^ re
novated and under new magement C. A. 
DUMMBR, Prop.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
CSTBAM AND FRENCH GLEANING OF 
O all kinds done in reasonable time; also

WORKS COMPANY, ’phone worts, 641-41; 
•phone, office, ISO.

7S3? ^^rt!Lnuci*
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase 
sales. Contracts taken tor ad writing. ¥wmMEN AND WOMEN.

LmisiMsm*.S
i Use Big Cl for ennstural 

dieehsrgeejnlammstione* 
Irritation* or ulcer*tion* 
of mooia membrsnee. 
Psislees, and not satria* 
goat or poisonous.E™ nvr-

•phone 1763-11.

imSmSsShmI!*.Flowers. Flowers
SITUATIONS VACANT 6o£fBouquet» for the cemetery and sll pur* 

Floral emblems made of the choio*attorney-at-law poses.
est flowers at short notice. Chmations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. 8. CRUIK8HANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories; Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

ICE TY7ANTED.—PERSONS TO GROW 
VV rooms for us during fall and 
months. Waste space in cellar or outhouse
SSh6* Send° for Illustrated 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal^^ g ^

MUSH-
winterTTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

BARRY.
Lowest Rates. 

Non-Tariff
AI

TTNIOn’iCE COMPANY LIMlTBOe-OUR

S^t^rwtfFSV'rpho^
West 84; West 97-21

HIT OR MIS6.

“She’ll miss her man when he goes, I 
can tell you.”

“Better miss him than 'it ’im.”—Lon
don Spectator.

boots and shoes

Alfred Barter. Ges, Agent;Cook’s Cotton Root Compound«NOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING OF 
Xi Boots and Shoes, try C. J. Wood, 24 
Brussels street. All work receives my per
sonal attention.

FURNISHED ROOMS
IRON FOUNDERS at ’Pham, ao.Office. 44

<

taurnished rooms to let.—at ri-
X deau Hall corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. ,

F r'TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE works, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Don and Brass Founders. twlc'

T E. WILfiON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J" Work of all kinds Also Metal Work lor
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
iCfitlmatea furnished. Foundry, 1J8 to 1 J, 
Brussels street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney Bt

i
CAFE

Professor Miller is expected to arrive 
about September 15.

The new reading room will be 33 by 
, 22.8 feet and has been especially designed 

s for the purpose to which it will be put 
, with provision made for plenty of light. 

Good progress is being made with the 
building.

«bgaspi
tor*. ____

S

Tel. 366. TORONTO EXHIBITIONLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
.TPv-n to WING’S THE RUBBER
N hbels to be had ^ ^UNION-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

OFFICES TO LET
street _______ __

WOODSTOCK NEWS August 29th to September 14th, 1908

From St. John, N. B.
Going Aug. 27th, 29th and 31st,

Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th and 10th

$16.30 Going Aug. 28th and Sept. 4th, Only.
All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto Sept 16th, 1908.

The Only Direct Route. One Night on the Road.

Woodstock, N.B., Aug. 20.—(Special)— 
Wm. Kennedy, who was injured by a 
train at Perth last night, is resting well. 
The doctors found it was necessary to 
amputate only the toes of the right foot, 
although the remainder of the foot is 
quite badly crushed.

The Scotch farmers spent the afternoon 
in Woodstock and left for Foster (Que.), 
this evening. While here they were taken 
for a drive through the suburbs by D. 
Munro, M.P.P., Mayor Balmain, W. W. 
Hubbard, J. T. Dibblee, A. W. Hay, C. 
L. Smith and others. Mr. Hubbard, who 
represents the provincial government, 
drove A. M. Prain to Hartland where 
they inspected the Hartland poultry yards 
owned by McIntosh & Hurst. Mr. Prain, 
who is a poultry fancier, was much pleas
ed. Mr. Hubbard will leave the visitors 
at McAdam tonight.

James H. Wilbur, proprietor of the 
Ellis House, Manitou (Man.), who has 
been visiting relatives here, left for home 
tonight.

LIQUOR DEALERS
■m rrTNTYRB & COMEAU CO., UTD., 
M'whoterale Liquors. 23. W^ter street 
Rox 252. Agents for Dr. J. McGaiium » 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies. _

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

nRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
U New and Second Hand Carriages and 

Repairing andExpress Wagon* for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to. $20.50CREAMERY -rOHN D’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINK 

•T and spirit merchant. Office and t eales 
rooms, 17-19 Mill st. Bonded and general wa
rehouse, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 625.

i
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH ri from the cows daily. 'Phone 42 R. 11, 
end let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End.

TILAOE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
X. milk and cream at the • North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. 'Phone 1509.

H. M. FLOYD.

i
Ilivery stables

wairs eysti ««a FOR SALE! Labor DayFarm Laborers
Excursion

SEPT. 5th

COAL AND WOOD MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
T7IXPECTED DAILY, SCHR. A. CL STUBBS 
JZj with 600 tons of the celebrated Ameri- 
can Anthracite Lackawanna Coal; best In 
the market. Order early, before It Is all 

CITY FUEL CO., ’tel. 382, Chas. A 
Clark. Manager._____________________________
XTOW LANDING, ALL SIZES SCOTCH 
IV Anthracite, delivered promptly. JAMES
5. McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill street, 'tel 4*. ---------^ .«.niccnc
wEGSrii.V■-cSrSïnrEïë MACramSIS AW) e»gineers_
L T* ÀkÿSrttoSr -W4S w*^sr«ssf
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. - VV Blowers. Vessel
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Pulley*. 'Phone Main 206.______________ _
T~~HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE C9M- 
I pound marine engine with cylinders

p. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 7x16x1* stookA l stoge c^“”^6ren™,an^ebave 
XI sale and retail coal merchants. Agents gtne with cylinder luxs W1LLIAMS0N ,
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, been ."^"L-.i-hone 229-31. House. 1724-11. 1___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NÏMŸIvÊRŸBODY reads the times-and all read the WANT ADS. 11
__________ 1 ' - ' ' Ji 1 1 1.... ' ...............•'J

__________________________ - __________________ ,  __________________________ —^—a*^—i—nrr imm--------------- n—

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

-r»OBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
sneclalist and MaR^eur. Assistant to the

sEStt'-tiHS Single Fare 
For Round Trip

2057-21. •
TICKETS ON SALE.

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th
Good for Return Sept 8th, '08

Between fill Stations In Canada East 
of Port Arthur,

dtoîwSy^BÎoodïn "fd V™’ "c»6* jv*6W 
out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Ee&- 
vtmdencv Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
ïïrtmïïuKFamd Effects of Abuse or Excesses. FriStiTlWboZ six for *5. Onewillpleaeo eix

$10.00 to Winnipeg
Tickets Issued Free from Winnipeg as 

far as Moose Jaw, and at rate of Cent 
a Mile beyond.

TTVIREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
X Lengths. For big load In city, 11.25, 
irr North End 31.00. Par the Driver. This 
wood 1b Just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY, LTD. ’Phone 261

Sy,e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
t
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ANOTHER NEW SHOW

HUMAN0V C0/S
—TALKING PICTURES— 

MATINHBJ—“Cowboy and School- 
marm,” “Pretty Typist.” 

EVENING—”Ptetty_ Typist,”

NEW PICTURE HITS
“MISS HOLD’S PUPPETS”—A won

der to trick photography, 

“SUSCEPTIBLE YOUTH”—A TOIT 
fanny comedy.

VACUUM CLEANER."-»“THE
Scream after scream.

“THE MASQUE BALL,’’—A novelty 
from Paris.

Nmr “ T A F F Y • » N®W '
HIT

By Emma Felix.

Opera, House
Opening Regular 
Season 1908-9

1

Three WeeKs
Commencing August ! 24th

Engagement
Extraordinary-

Joseph Selman
Company

Presenting the exquisite Comedy

When We Were
Twenty-One

High-Class Vaudeville 
Between The Acts.

Prices 15c to 50c
Box Office opened 
Wednesday, Aug. 19

U

CO

CANADIAN
Phctnc

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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the World of Sport Brightly Told Of
^VVVVVVVVVVV\WVVVVWV\\\VV ----------------------------------------

\

Happenings in
^^VWVWVWWVWVWWWVWWVA^WWVVg^VVWWWWNWWWS.

ENTRY LIST fOR THE SHRUBB TURNS DOWN 

NEW GLASGOW 
RACES

wwvw>
MARKS GIVEN FORYESTERDAY'S 

TENNIS PLAY 
AT ROTHESAY

WOULD HAVE SALMON 
BOAT RACE FOR 

EXHIBITION

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO SWIM THE 

CHANNEL

LITTLEJOHN-EOLEY 
BOUT CREATING 

INTEREST

BIG $50,000 
DERBY

MARATHON OFFER 
IN ENGLAND

A Suggestion That it Could 
Take Place Along With the 
Yacht Race on the Harbor 
Course.

Burgess, Famous English Swim
mer Fails in Ninth Trial a Mile 
From Cape Griznes.

$500 Prize Does Not Tempt Him 
—Dates All Filled He Says.

Good Sport Promised for Wed
nesday and Thursday Next 
—All the Fast Ones are 
Entered.

Sweet Marie, Sonoma Girl and1 
highball are on Scratch— 
Tash a Hard One-—Read- 
viiie a Great One.

The provincial tennis tournament was 
continued at Rothfcsay yesterday in fine 
weather. The results were as follows:— 

Ladies’ Doubles.
Mrs. and Miss Babbitt won from Mrs. 

Thomson and Mrs. Harrison, 9-7, 4-0, 6-2.
Misses K. and F. Hazen defeated M. 

and N. Fairweather, 6-2, 4-0, 6-1.
Mrs. Schofield and N. Bamaby defeat

ed Misses Inches and McLaren, 7-5, 6-2.

Show in the Victoria Rink Here 
on 26th Will be Good One- 
Good Preliminaries—Foley 
Will Arrive Monday.

Boston, Aug. 21.—Alfred Shrubb receiv
ed a cable from the Evening News of 
London last night, asking if he would 
compete in a professional Marathon race 
to be held in London, Oct. 10. The first 
prize will be $500, and the distance to be 

stated. Schrubb will decline

London, Aug. 20—Of the many recent 
attempts to swim the English Channel, 
none has come nearer to resulting in suc
cess than that made Monday by T. W.

To the Sporting Editor of The Times, 
Sir:—In regard to the holding of yacht 

races on the harbor course during Ex- 
Burgees, the blacksmith swimmer. Bur-1 hibition week.
ges was compelled to give up his attempt \ As the Executive of the Exhibition As- 
within one mile of Cape Grisnes, on the ! sedation have intimated their willingness 
coast of France, because of the adverse | to contribute Prizes for the above pur- 
t'de. i pose, allow me to suggest that a race be

Burgees entered the water at Dover, tween ’’Salmon Boats” be arranged for, to 
Men s Doubles. Monday morning, and in spite of the ! take place at the same time as the yacht

H. Wood and Trites defeated Bamaby rough sea and the currents which carried !
and McLean 6-3, 3-6, 6-4. him miles out of his couree, he remained ;

W. Wood and Landry won from Skin- in the water for twenty hours and ele-
ner and Peters 64, 61. 'en minutes. He was still strong when There are a large number of this type

Stewart and Angus won from Fair- he gave up, and he climbed the side of 0f sai[ boat owned, and used in the fisn-
weather and Taylor 63, 64. the accompanying tug without assistance. erjes, aiong the shores of the Bay of

Third Round:— 11 would have been necessary for Bur-, Fundy, and also * ......................"
Tilley and Daniel defeated H. Wood Sees to remain in the water another six l 6ame type, slightly altered (and improved 

and Trites 63, 61. 1 or ‘

Boston, Aug. 21.—Everything is in read- ! 
iness for the great $50,000 handicap Amer
ican trotting derby to be held at the 
Readville track August 25, the second day

The race meet at Union Driving Park, 
New Glasgow, next Wednesday and Thurs
day, is attracting much attention, and 
with the splendid entry list a large atten
dance is assured. The list of entries is 
follows:
FIRST DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26.

The Littlejohn-Foley bout on .Wednes
day next in the Victoria Rink is creating 
a lot of interest among followers of the 
boxing game in the lower provinces. The 
“go” is for the welterweight championship 
cf the Maritime Provinces. It is probab
le that a lot of out-of-town sports will be 
in the city for the affair.

Besides the star attraction, the prelim* 
inary between Johnny McIntyre, of Hal
ifax, and Jimmy Rogers, of this city, 
promises to be a lively “go.”

McIntyre will arrive Friday and Foley 
on Monday. Dan Littlejohn boxed five 
rounds at the Lower Cove Club this mor
ning with Billy Donahue, four rounds 
with Jimmy Rogers and three with “Cy
clone” Kennedy. Dan and Rogers arc 
doing lots of road work and are in fine 
condition. Of the latter, Littlejohn says 
that he is developing into a very clever 
boxer and will give the boy from the sister 
city a great hustle. The show promises 
to*be a clean and clever exhibition. The 
fact that it is under the supervision of 
John T. Power is a guarantee of that.

run was not 
the offer, as he has engagements which 
will keep him in this country until the 
winter sets in. The little Briton stated 
that the race would probably be run over 
the" course used in the Olympic games, and 
the distance to be covered would be the 
same, 26 1-3 miles.

Semi-Finals.
Misa K. and F. Hazen played Mrs. 

Schofield and N. Barnaby, 6-4, 5-7, 8-8 
(unfinished.)

as of the grand circuit meeting.
The handicap classification was announ

ced last flight Tby the men chosen toy, 
this delicate task. The men upon whom; 
rested the work of placing the horses en
tered in the various classes for this prince
ly stake are Bud Doble, J. C. Lineman 
and Géorge Hicks.

The horses were handicapped, not upon 
their old. records* but upon their known 
speed to-day. The horses which have bepn 
placed upon “scratch,” or the point fur
thest .back from the 2.15 class mark, which' 
is a quarter of a mile back of the wire, 
are Sweet ' Marie, 2.02; Sonoma Girl, 
2.05 1-4, and Highball, 2.03 1*4. These 

grouped in what is known i

■

2.27 trot and 2.30 pace, purse $300. 
Allie W, Springhill Stables.
Tatum, F Boutilier, Halifax.
Fitzsimmons, C^A. Packard, Sydney. 
Brazilian S, G H Vail, Sydney.
Lou Helen, J ' Irving, Cape Traverse, P

races.
Such a race would be certain to create 

great interest.YESTERDAY’S
SHOOTING between 20 and 30 of the 

type, slightly altered (and improved 
| or seven hours, awaiting a turn of the the ownere believe) used for pleasure pui- 
tide, to enable him to reach the French pose on the river; there is considerable 
shore, so,_on the advice of friends he gave difference of opinion as to the speed of

the different boats, and many of thb river 
boat owners would welcome an opportun
ity to try conclusion with the fishermen 
and their boats.

There would certainly be a. large num
ber of boats entered for this race, and as 
there would be no handicap or time al
lowance it would be very interesting, both 
for spectators and contestants.

Yours,
W. C. ROT.HWELL.

E I.
Robert C, D Dwyer, Pictou.
Nell Patch, Ç iMBerty, Sydney.

2.17 trot and 2.20 pace, purse $300. 
Estill Boy, 2.16 1-2, Springhill Stables. 
Miss Kadmos, 2.19 34, Springhill Stables. 
Daisy Wilkes, 2.20 34, H O’Neil, Frederic

ton.
Buchanan, 220 i-4, F Boutilier, Halifax. 
Mabel T, 2.23 1-2, F Cameron, Charlotte

town.
Otto Oakes, 2.19 1-4, P Carroll, Halifax. 
Sleepy Jack, 2.20 1-4, R P Fraser, MacLel* 

Ian’s Brook.
SECOND DAY. THURSDAY, AUG. 27.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 20.-There was 
shooting this afternoon that was 

good and some that could hardly be so 
classed, considering the men behind the 
guns. Favored by far better weather 
than yesterday some of those who put on 
good scores in the McLean cup match 
fell off badly and many hopes of getting 
into the grand aggregate were hopelessly 
shattered.

Captain Forbes and H. A. Chandler 
are tied for first place in the first twenty 
men up to the close of today’s matches 
but the final result will be determined to- 

when the Fowler match at 800

some Semi-Finals.
Stewart and Angus won from Inches 

and McAvity 6-3, 6-4.
Mixed Doubles.

Mrs. Babbitt and Landry defeated Miss 
Stratton and Angus 6-2, 6-1.

Mrs. Thomson and McAvity beat Miss 
Fairweather and Tilley 6-3, 6-1.

Madge Robertson and H. Wood beat 
Mrs. Holmes and Taylor 6-2, 6-0.

Muriel Robertson and Scott won from 
Miss F. Hazen and Barnaby 6-4, 6*3.

Men’s Singles.
W. Wood won from Fisher 6-0, 6-1.
Stewart defeated Miller 6-2, 6-1.
Roger defeated Hibbard 6-3, 6-2.
Third Round:—
Roger won from McLean 6-4, 2-6, 8-6.

Ladies’ Singles.
Semi-Final.

Miss S. Robertson defeated Miss Scho
field 6-1, 6-2.

up the effort.
This is the sixth unsuccessful attempt 

Burgess has made to swim the Channel. fast once are v 
as the Û.05 class.

Amy Brooke, with a mark of 2.05 1-4, 
gets on the 2.06 squad, or fifty feet itt 
advance of the; scratch horses.

There âçe eevehty-four horses handicap-. 
ped In the > list given out by the handicap- ' 
pers. Of this number perhaps forty will 
start ion August 25. The third and final 
payment of $200 will be made Saturday.

With forty horses entered, ready to take ! 
the word, it is neeèssarÿ to start the field 
in two divisions of twenty horses each. 
Each division will be governed by the 
marks awarded by thie three experts.

The first eight ' hordes to finish in each i 
.division- will coippoee the held for the 
third dâsh for thé prizes* of 630,000 for the 
winner, flOjOQO for. second,. $5,000 for third, 
$2,500 for fourth, $1,506 .for fifth and $1,- 
000 for sixth place.

When -the horses ,face„ the», starter for- 
the word in the final dash they will be* 
placed upon their marks just the same aS 
in the first ând spebnd division dashes.

These marks. start at a point a quarter 
of a mile back of thç.wire. Here the 2.1$ 
class horses will line up for thé vtotû. \

Fifty feet baçk pf . them tfip 2.1$ clas* 
horses will _ be . placed, an sd on; éftcîfc 
class getting fifty feet* back of the ons 

slower, as doped by the handicappers. .
The stables at the. track are pretty well 

filled up by the strings of steppe ns and 
_daily workouts are watched . closely by 
the horsemen.

*•«

BURN IS GOING AFTER 
HAYES OLYMPIC The Giants are reported to have secur

ed Meyers, the Indian catcher, of the St. 
Paul team.

Jimmy McAleer has bought 
Baseman Patterson and Wilbur Smith, 
the promising backstop of the Pueblo team 
of the Western League, paying $5000 for 
the pair. They will join the Browne at 
the close of the season.

Russell Ford, the clever spit-ball artist 
of the Southern League, has been sold to 
the Highlanders.

President Johnson has his eye on Um
pire Chill, the fighting arbitrator of the 
Central. League, and Kerin of the Ameri
can Association.

Falkenberg is holding his own with the 
American League pitchers, even though 
he waa beaten by the Athletics the past 
week. In the thirteen games that he 
has pitched "Cy” has captured nine.

All details for the series at Tokyo, Jap
an, with the All-American baseball club 
have been arranged. It is now definitely 
settled that the ball players Will play a 
series of at least nine games in Japan 
between Nov. 21 and Dec. 3.

National League.
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 6: Pittsburg, 1.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 0.
At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 10.
At Cincinnati—New York, J; Cincinnati, 0.

American League.

At Boston—Boston, 6; Cleveland, 4.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6: Chicago, 

L
At New York—New York, 4; Detroit, 3.
At Washington—Waehtngton, 2: St. Louis,

Eastern League.
Montreal—Providence,
Rochester—Baltimore,

2.22 trot and 2.25 pace, purse $300. 
merle; 2.22 14, Springhill Stables. 
Orphan Girl, 2.24 34, F Boutilier, Halifax. 
William. 2.28, N Doherty, Stellarton.
Ollie Online, 2.2614, John McNair, River 

Louison, N B.
Allie Snail, 2.24 14, F Redden, North Syd

ney.
Bennett W, 2.26, G B Burchell, Joggins 

Mines. \
Queen Marie, J Irving, Cape Traverse, P

morrow
and 900 yards and the Pugsley match at 
800 will be shot.

The first twenty in the aggregate will 
then contest for the governor general’s 
prize and at the same time the first 
twenty in the association will shoot in 
the Robertson championship. Presenta
tion of prizes will follow.

In the Laides’ shoot this afternoon, H. 
A. Chandler, of Moncton R. C-, won 
with 64. Private Barlett to whom vic
tory meant possession of the cup, fell 
down on the 800 yards, making a miss <*’ 
his first shot. He managed to negotiate 
only 61 and his experience was one of 
the hardest bits of luck during the meet-

THE RING
TIME Second If the plans of the Minneapolis fans 

mature, the prospects of boxing being 
conducted in that city this .fall are very 
bright.

It is reported that Pàcky McFarland 
and his manager, Harry Gilmore, have had 
another argument. McFarland will pick 
up Billy Nolan, the qx-manager of Bat
tling Nelson.

Charley Griffin, the Australian, is after 
a match with Frankie Neil, the ex-bantam 
weight champion. Neil displayed a flash 
of his old form against Freddie O’Brien 
last week in a six-round bout at New 
York. i .

Tom O’Rourke has leased a big build
ing at Coney Island, New York, where he 
intends to run boxing bouts. O’Rourke ex
pects to hold his finst show Sept. 4 and is 
trying to bring Harry Lewis and Jimmy 
Gardner together for the opening attrac
tion. i

Terry Mustaine, the Omaha heavyweight 
who has been attracting attention since 
his victory over Jack (Twin) Sullivan, de
feated Joe Willis at Vallejo, Cal., last Sat
urday night in 20 rounds. Mustaine broke 
hie hand in the fourth round and fought 
the remaining 16 with his left hand.

Western Runner Now in Eng
land Will Go Over Marathon 
Course—Longboat Still the 
Greatest of All He Says. E I.

Idle Moments, F Duncanson, Fairville, 
NB.

Robert C, D Dwyer, Pictou.
Lena Miller, 2.26 3-4, P Doherty, Sydney.

2.14 trot and 2.17 pace, purse $300. 
Deeeie Patchen, 1.17 34, Springhill Sta-

EOOTBALL TOMORROWVancouver, August 20.—Art Burn, the 
well-known Calgary runner, who went 
to the Olympic games to compete in the 
Marathon, will probably dun over the 
course alone before he returns, in an 
attempt to lower the time. made by 
Doranod and Hayes in the big race. The 
western distance man is not by any 
paeans satisfied with his run in the Mara
thon, when, like so many others, he 
Céuld not come within half an hour of 
his usual time for the distance, and yet 
felt as good as ever. His poor showing 
as well as Simpson’s, Geffrey’s and the 
others, is more of a mystery to himself 

my person else, and Burn will 
wny it was that the Canadian 
who should have taken every

|
There Will be a Game After the 

Base-Ball on Every Day Club 
Grounds.

ing.
The scores in the Ladies’ Match were:

Score
H. A. Chandler, Moncton, cup and $10. 64
Capt. W. E. Forbes, $8 .......
Capt. J. T. McGowan, $0....
A. R. Jardine, $5....................-

The Maiden aggregate is:—
F. Price, Grand Falls, $8....
J. L. White, Grand Falls, $6
F. Tomkins, 67th, $5............
J. Donnolly, St. John, $4................. 216
Lieut. Crandlemire, 67th, $3................
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, St. John, $3... 206 
A. Mears, St. Andrews, $2...
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls, $2 
C. E. Share, Woodstock, $2.
Capt. H. E. Golding, $5,...,............. 61
Sgt. H. H. Bartlett, $4
A. Conley, $4.60 
A- Carter,, $4.......a..ift-V--»*- 59
R. F. Freeze, $3..................
Capt. J. Manning, $3.........
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, $3.
Sgt. I. F. Archibald $2....
Capt. J. S. Frost, $2......
Capt. E. A. Smith, $2.......
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, $2.......
W. R. Campbell, $2............
M. S. Gamblin, $2..............
Sgt. J. F. Downey, $2.......
W. Sullivan,. $2...................
J. L. White, $2...................
Maj. O. W. Wetmore, $2..
Maj. J, M. Kinnear, $2...
W. Dickinson, $2..................
G. Price, $2........................
Gunner A. L. McIntosh, $2
T. Hollins. $2...........:..........
Pte. Crandlemire, $2...........
B. Stewart, $2................... .
Maj. H. Perley, $2..............
F. Price, $2....

F. A. Good, $12
G. A. Dickson, $2..........
H. H. McAdam, $3....
F. I. Sutherland, $4...
A. R. Boss, $5............

hies.
Major Wilkes, 2.18 34, F Boutilier, Hali- 

*' fax.
Wifi Be Sure, 2.16 14, N McNair, River 
Louison, N B.
Banito, 2.18 1-2, J C Larder, Sydney. 
Laura Merrill, 2.16 1-2, F Duncanson, Fair

ville, N B.
Peacherina, 2.17 14, P Carroll, Halifax.

63
In addition to the championship hall 

game on the Every Day Club grounds to
morrow, there will be a contest in the 
St. John Association Football League be
tween McAvity’s team and the eleven of 
the Cornwall and York Mills. The teams 
line up as follows:
Cornwall and York.

62
.......  61 i

I
236
222

WELCOMED HOME219
JACK MUNRO WON IN 

THE COBALT REGION
McAvity. In the Stone church school room last 

evening, a reception was tendered to Rev. 
G. A. and Mrs. Kuhring, to celebrate 
their return from the Pan-Anglican con
ference in London. F. W. Daniel presid
ed. An excellent programme had been ar
ranged, in which Mias Knight, Sydney 
Beckley, Mr. Spencer and D. Arnold Fox, 
took part. Refreshments were provided 
by the wives of the vestrymen and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Rev. Mr. Kohring spoke at length on 
the conference and gave some account of 
his travels. While ho was in York, he said, 
he saw the skeleton of an old Roman 
woman over six feet tall, and of abnormal 
build. The skeleton was unearthed under 
an old house which was being repaired.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuhring were in Paris 
for a week, and during that time Mr. 
Kuhring remarked that he did not see a 
single case of intoxication. He added that 
in the parts of Scotland he visited, a dif
ferent state of thinge existed.

than to an 
Slid out 
runner»,
place in the race, could scarcely move 
their legs.

In the meantime he is going to tram 
for two weks, not in the same man
ner as most of the boys trained for the 
Marathon, but under totally different 
conditions, and will then know whether 
It It possible for him to make fast time 
In England under any conditions. In a 
letter borne, Burs says that Longboat un
doubtedly had the race in hand when he 
collapsed and would have been at least 
s mile ahead of Hefferan, Hayes, or Dor- 
ando, at whom, at any rate,, he could 
laugh. He regrets the fact that Long
boat did not stay over and cover the 
course about twenty-five minutes or half 
an h6ur faster than Hayes could hope 
to, just to demonstrate that the Indian 
is still the greatest runner in the world.

210 Goal.
HepbumeSpearman

Eastwood
Laughlin

205 Back.200 WAGNER BY KNOCKOUT.

Joe Wagner knocked out Billy Barrett 
in the third round of their fight at the 
Roman A. C., New York, Monday. Hon
ors were divided in the first round, but 
in the second session Wagner drove a 
hard left punch'to Barrett’s stomach, and 
only the gong saved the latter from a 
knockout. In the semi-final Harry Mans
field of England knocked out Jess Ford 
of Savannah in the sixth round.

.................Smith

.......... Reynolds

................... Kerr
(Capt.) Peebles 
............. Frazer

196Big Boxer Tells That He is Mak
ing Lots of Money in Silver Half Back.61 Frost .........

Carmichael 
Graves ....Mines, :•v •

...4
0.

59 Forwards.
•• --jic” •'

... 59Jack Munro always said that fighting 
wasn't his game said Bob Edgren in a 
New York paper. Two or three years 
ago he suddenly dispappeared. After that 
we heard a vague rumor about him now 
and then.

But here is the real news about Munro 
at last—a letter from Ontario and a 
bundle of newspapers to back the facts:

‘‘All I can say about myself is that 
shortly after I left New York and in- 
cidently quit the fighting game I drifted 
up here to a new country and a land of 
silver and gold and lots of it. And I 
have made more money since I am here 
than all the fighters put together have 
made in the same time. Of course I 

. haven’t taken it all out of the ground 
Halifax, Aug. 20.—(Special.) — Tonight, . bu(; it ia r;ght here in sight waiting

in the race of the Lome regatta of Mon- for ug tQ take it out,
day week, postponed on account of John „We refused $50,000 for our poorest
O’Neill going to the national regatta at c[aim not jong ag0 a„d myself and part-
Springfield William Du^an of the St., ncrg have eighteen claims, all carrying na- 
Joeeph s, Halifax, detested O Neill by j tjve gilver an(j goid jn shipping quantities 
good length m 10.51. The time waa slow , {rom tfae graS8 roots.
° , f. ^f.avy ,tlde 'running. 1 “On the front. page of one of the in-

wbf had, 3’ft0Jea'i^nster re ! closed papers you will notice a picture 
Bpnngheld and was tendered a monster re Tommy gavi]le my guide. Holding a
ception here last night in honor of w n- jg George Rc„nds, a ball player for- 
mng the association singles at Sprmgheld J* with the Colorado league, now with
was advised not to enter the race as he ^ wjth hjm jg Led_ a strong man, who
was not in condition.

The victory of Duggan was a surprise 
although he ia in excellent condition.
The men will'likely meet again on Satur- Tuc
day at the North West Arm Regatta. , LOWERED THE

Montreal, 0. 
Rochester, 2.

Buffalo-^Buffalo, 5; Newark, 9. 
Toronto—Jersey City, 6; Toronto, 5.

New England League.
At Fall River—Fall River, 3; Haverhill, 6. 
At New Bedford—Lynn, 7: New Bedford, 0. 
At Lowell—Lowell, 2; Brockton, L

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford, 6; New Haven, a 
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 4: Waterbury, 2.
At Springfield—Springfield, 7; Meriden, 3. 
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 5: New Britain,

l:.........Graham
.. Shepherd 

.... Anthony 
.. .. Gibson 
.. Hardman

Polland (Capt.)
DiHon ..............
Bloomfield ....
Brown............
Byfield ............

.58
.. 56 I56

55
j54

HURLEY AND LEWIS MATCHED.

Bill Hurley of Glen Falls, N. Y., and 
Willie Lewis has been matched for 29 
rounds for a side bet of $1096, the fight 
to take place near Schenectady on La
bor day.

54 iCANADIAN HORSE WON 
AT THE GRAND 

CIRCUIT

54
53
53
53
53
53
52 1. PERSONALSWILLIAM DUGGAN

BEATS O’NEILL
52 Lower Track Record in 2.16 Pace 

Making Mark of 2.021 -2.
52 ARE TALKING

DYNAMITE
Miss Jeanette Dienstadt, who has been 

visiting in Pictou (Ont.)-, returned to this 
city yesterday.

Miss Frances Jones, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
is visiting Mrs. James Murray, of 25 Har
ding street.

Arthur H. McGuire, of the Intercolonial 
Railway offices, Montreal, is in the city, 
visiting his father, Thomas McGuire, Dor
chester street.

Rev. J. S. Estey and Miss Estey, of 
St. Stephen, are spending a few days in 
the city

Miss Nettie V. Hatfield left yesterday 
morning to visit friends at Gagetown.

Miss Pearl Price, Brooklyn, N.S., is 
visiting Miss Bamaby, Princess street.

STEVENS52
52
52 Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 20.—The fea

ture of the opening day of the Grand Cir
cuit meeting at the Hudson River Driving 
Park. Thursday was the 2.16 pace, in the 

ÿ first of which The Eel went in 2.02 1-2, 
beating the track record, the horse’s own 

T2 ! record, and being the fastest mile placed ;
.. in the Grand Circuit this year.
* The Eel’s chief competitor was George

Gano. The first heat was a great race be-1 .
BIG TIME IS PLANNED EUR ] aT-TS
THE ST STEPHEN CARNIVAL seconds, the half in 59 1-2 seconds, and the C.P.R. mechanics began came today 
lllLOI.Jli.riILIY ’-rtnixivthe threc-quartere in 1.21 l-2. It was then when it became known that a plot had ao-

that the Gano horse began to slacken dually been formulated to either dynamite 
Will be Sports, Ball Game, Hose speed, and The Eel won, eased up, in :,r bum the company’s shops here.

2.02 1-2. The J^el won vue uvCoLm. tti-u It was hatched by an anarchistic colony 
third heats in 2.05 and 2.06 the last quar-1 of sympathizers in North Winnipeg, who 
ter of the aeemid heat being pacqd in 29 had planned to pull off their coup last 

A lot of good work has been accom- j.j seconds. Sunday night. The strikers heard of it
plished by the committees having in Jack Leybum won the 2.09 trot with and immediately took steps to frustrate it 

Salt Lake City, Aug. 20.—Four riders charge the preparations for the big cavni- comparative ease, after losing the first and were successful. The company has
in an unpaced race at Saltair last night, val in St. Stephen, September 7th, 8th heat by a break soon after the word was doubled its police patrols since that time,

i lowered the world's record for the three- and 9th and as a result the border town : glven. This heat went to Locust, Jack, j jf. McVety this morning said that
New York, Aug. 20.—The Cunard lmer i q„arter mj]e amateur bicycle race. The will see the greatest days in its history. ; being the first heat he has won this year, h bad heard of the contemplated attack, «run ,, ,

Lusitania finished a sensational run acroB3 best time was made by P. Lawrence, Every indication points to the presence, and reducing his record from 2.11 to 2.08 the company’s property and said that A road race between Walter Garnett and
the Atlantic at 9.30 o’clock tomght She wh(j finiïhed in !.23 3-5 here of ten thousand people. , : 1:2. ' the executive had stopped it. Strong Walter McCluskey last evening resulted
not only lowered all records for the trans- A new world's record was also estab- A hose team from Arlington, Mass., has Geers won the 2.16 t<ot with Loyal af- icl.ets went out to guard the yards and >“ an easy victory for Garnett. The race 
Atlantic voyage by nearly four hours, but, !ished for the half-mile open professional entered the contests during the week and ter losing the firet heat to Raffles. In 1 vent anything happening. The pickets i started at 7.30 o clock from the old Catho-
broke three other records. j race. J. A. Clark beat the record of there are others coming. It is probable 8pite o{ the fact that no pools were sold, ^ 8ma„ groups of foreigners, but no hf cemetery and the finish was five mm-

The official timing of the Lusitania. Frank Kramer by 35 ^g,, making the that it will take most of a day to finish the attendance was equal to the average, action wa3 taken “‘e'Llat.er at Kanes Corner. Garnett says
placed her off Daunt s Rock at 11.30 o - race ; j 45 3.5 these events instead of the afternoon ex- {or the first day. F members of the strikers’ executive McCluskey had covered but half the dis-
clock last bunday. Steaming abreast of, -------------- . --------------------- pected. There will be fifteen contesting -------------- ■ «•«- «-------------- - _„,t fearg are enter- tance when he reached the winning post.
the lightship at 9.30 tonight she had made Fp|rAN rP,rlxFTFRC teams in the big event and thirty in the CrOTIA BOATS lined that the ‘‘fore?’ element in the
the passage m just four days and fifteen AMERICAN CRICKETERS coupling contest. INOVASCUIIA BUAI3 l?rth end of the city, principally compos !
hours. The best previous record, made Entries for the athletic sports have VF'TFDfTAV . , f l0„. p^npr-
by her on November 8 last, was four( NOW LEADING ENGLISH i been received from all over the Maritime WON YESTERDAY o orogners 0ut of
days, eighteen hours and forty minutes, , I Provinces and New England states and Marblehead Mass. Ang. 20.—The Nova Î. a *7 X B

forty w : i HJisSSSFfc wi8bid X
On the whole trip of 2,781 miles, the byshire team here Monday. J. B. King ;, . ti,PPrink each afternoon and even- '' agner challenge cup m the international members of these clubs have not hesitated

Lusitania made an average speed of 25.05 doing exceptionally good work with the j j t b f0n0wed ‘bv a grand ball. A dory. cla8s today’ a ?n°„ 8t!.. t° tell the strikers that they are too slow
knots an hour, a new record, the previous ball, while all but two of the 11 play- ” n mund «Derate in the near Prevlous races w"e by ‘he Massa" and that if “this was their country there
one being 25.01, made by her on her rec- era scored doubles. The Quaker captain vicjn-ty and there wiU be all kinds of chusetts Bay Dory-Racing Associatif, would soon be a big bonfire. Members 
ord trip last November. The third record feels confident that his team will easily „ ., f decent character ! tbc cup re5^lns tbe propor!y. °^ tbe as of the strikers’ executive strongly regret
broken is that for the greatest day’s run , win the match. Tit Wamorid at t“c park k being pul «ociat.on. The points secured by the Bar- thj Wt and 6ay they are doing their j
"knots up to noon on the ITth-in ; --------------~-------------- in shape for the great ball game Tutday ! bara and the Teaser, the American boats, ^ ^ keep it in check. They deny that
whiêh run she also set a new pace in a TERRIFIC EIRE afternoon and it*is probable that a seo-1 >n.th® drst. tw0 days 0? uaCtt«L«iL nf the men on 6trlke are responsible for any-
steaming an average of 25.66 knots for A I CKKIrK. TIKC omHate’ will be played during the pro- hcient to insure them the possession of thm that may happen in this direction.
the twenty-four hours. _ winnipeg> Aug. 20._Tbe forest fires on grl' oT tlm hoTse^aces Wednesday af- j tta cup even though they did not win

Citizens interested in the supervised Vancouver ]8.la°d a.r,et„8t 'renort induTt? ^Ti? handsom» cups and generous prizes j The Margaret C. owned by Kénneth 
ctai^t.iearEvenr;:lteDayt0C,uabtegnrounht: 1 Sfthî eettiements are threatened. In offered for motor beat races has aroused I ttob, hint
ht aftereoon. The’ladies’ committee of j ^ksilah distnrt twenty «luaref^arc a w. ely erdended nteres m 60mely in today’s race, the Maple Leaf,

I C, ^^^willheftherive,
S*—*— TORONTO EIRE AsSUSSi

firing to save the villages fccveral lum- mor. Dory club, was third, and the Teaser,
“

arrest the march of the conflagration, caused loss of $150,000 to stock and $25,- 
Telephone and telegraph messages state 000 to the building, both fully covered by 
that the eastern side of Bowen Island is a insurance, 

of fire. A settlement of eighty souls 
scattered about the section which

51
51

fl,Crop destroying • 
I furred and feather»»*, 
pests are made shqrt 
shrift of with a reliable, 

3 unerring STEVENS.

#1 «For Sport or Service 
JR STEVENS RIFLES— 
/^SHOTGUNS—PISTOLS 
l are unsurpassed.

Tyros. Foreigners in Winnipeg Would 
Blow Up C. P. R. Shops-— 
Strikers Prevent It.

49

48 1
(

played in vaudeville all over the country. 
Your old pal. “Jack Monroe.” A HIGH IN QUALITY 

) LOW IN PRICE 'A meeting of the yacht owners and the 
Sailing Committee of the R. K. Y. C. will 
be held at the club’s city rooms this 
evening at 8 o’clock, to take into con
sideration the suggestion of the executive 
of the exhibition association that the club 
should take part in yacht races to be held 
during exhibition week.

Contest and Motor Boat Race.
i

WORLD’S RECORD If you cannot 
obtain from yomr 
Dealer, we ship 
direct, express 
prepaid, upon 
receipt of Cata
log Price. 
Always insist 
on STEVENS 
when ordering.

Bend B cents in 
stamps tor 
160-Page 
Illustrated and 
Descriptive

LOWERED THE
OCEAN RECORD

Replete with 
STEVENS and 
general firearm 
Information,

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO. 
P. O. Box 4098.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

a

AUTO TO HIREeus

Several prominent Liberals from Kings 
and Albert counties were in the city yes-1. 
terday, arranging to hold a Liberal con
vention to nominate a candidate to con
test the constituency of Kings-Albert at 
the next federal election. It is said that 
H. H. McAlister, M.D., of Sussèx, k con
sidered the probable choice of the 
vention which is to meet in Sussex on 
August 28.

Alderman John McGoldrick, owner of | 
the wrecked steamer “Crystal Stream,” ; 
now lying on the bottom of Wasedomoak 1 
Lake, has'sent a wrecking crew of eight j 

to break the steamer up. Thomas 
Anderson and Robert Holmes are among 
the men who have gone up with a scow 
and diving apparatus. The steamer will 
be dynamited and the wrecked material 
will be brought to the city.

con-

Black Watch Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 
be had by day, hour or trip. For rates

The Disciples of Christ of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, will meet in annual 
conference this evening at Lord’s Cove on 
Deer Island and the conference will con
tinue until Monday.. Twenty-five or thirty 
ministers will be present, Including the 
Rev. Messrs. J. F. Floyd, of the Coburg 
street Christian church; J. C. B. Appel, 
of the Douglas avenue church; Thos. H. 
Bates, of Port William, N.S.; E. C. Ford, 
and Hamilton, of Pirthu, N.S.; George 
Titus, of Le Tetc, Charlotte county ; H. E. 
Cook, of Burtt’s Corner, N.B.; Mason, of 
Tiverton, N.S.; J. Barry Allen, of Freder
icton, and othi

Black Plifl
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Quality.

menmass 
were
has been swept by the flames, but it is 
impossible to ascertain their fate.

Albert J. Gross received word yesterday 
of his appointment to the position of 
superintendent of the railway mail clerks 
for this division. Mr. Gross, who is suc
ceeding the late G. M. It van, has been in 
the service since 1874. He will begin his 
new -duties today. The salary attached to 
the position is $1,500 a year.

apply to
YOUNG CURLEWS WINNERS.

MANAGER
2) Canterbury St., Phone Main 11

T. W. Morgan, of the firm of Kilroy & 
Morgan, Vancouver, B.C., is in the city 

short visit. On his return home Mr.
The young Curlews of. Fort Howe de

feated the young St. l’et*e last evening 
“ Howe diamond’ by a scord on a

Morgan will be accompanied by his wife 
and son, who have been vieiting here for

/ i the pert four months.

on the Fort 
of 3 to 1. Batteries for Curlews, Hartin 
and Hartin aiid for y ' ' S* Peters Mc-
Briarity and -Casey.

Bishop and Mrs. Richardson postponed 
their departure from England, and will 
not leave until Saturday, Aug. 22.

2271
ers.
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The Large* Retail Distributors ot Lille» 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Walett In the 

•» Maritime Prorlncee.
THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS Men’s Suits at $0.48 and $10.90

•I 1 ----------------:------------------------

Band concert in King Square.
Humanov Co., pictures and songs at 

the Nickel.
Sailing committee R. K. Y. C. meets 

at 8 o’clock in city rooms.
Temperance address by John H. Rob

erts in Every Day Club Hall at 8 o’clock.
Meeting of St. Joseph’s Alumni in C. 

M. B. A. rooms.
Men’s meeting in Germain street Bap

tist church.
General meeting of the Borden Club.

I

A Great Clearance Sale of Mrs. Ora P. King, of Sussex, was in 
the city on Wednesday.

Mis. J. D. C. McRobie, of this city, is 
visiting at the Knoll, Sussex.

Harry -McLeod, Edwin Robinson and 
F. H. White were visitors to Sussex the 
first of the week.

Captain Fred Mabee, wife and daugh- 
are visiting Mr.

The $8.48 which we are offering this week actually worth from $12 to 13.50 

The $10.98 Suits are. REAL GOOD $15 BARGAINS.High Class Blouses
Many weeks, ago when Manufacturing in the Clothing Business was practically

order for these Grand Suit Values.ter, Eileen, St . John, 
and Mrs. Fred L. Folkins, of Sussex.

Miss Annie L. Purtle, of 225 Water
loo street, St. John, is spending her 
vacation with friends in Sussex.

Mrs. Elizabeth McLaughlin, who was 
spending the week end with her brother, 
John O’Leary, Plumweseep, has returned 
home.

Sussex Record :—Mrs. (Capt.) Frost, St. 
John, is here with her husband for the 
P. R. A. meeting. Mrs. Frost is ohe of 
the most enthusiastic lady followers of 
rifle sport in the privinee and is well 
informed on the fine points of this kind 
of sport. _____

R. A. Stevens and D. H. Waterbury, 
of St. John, were in Amherst yesterday.

N. A. Rhodes and Rev. S. W. Cum
mings, of Amherst, are in the city.

Mrs. Frank Cheyne and niece, Mar
jorie, of this city, are visiting Mrs. 
Cheyne’s sister at Fort Lawrence, N. S.

Miss Grace Leawson, who has been vis
iting relatives at Annapolis, has returned 
home.

Mrs. Brophy and Master Brophy, of St. 
John,, spent a few days last week at An
napolis. '

Miss Shannon and Mrs. Henderson 
havq returned from this city to their 
homes in Annapolis.

Miss Louise Bishop has returned to 
Annapolis from St. John.

Rev. W. P. Dunham and wife, of St. 
John, returned home last night from 
Summerside, P. E. I., where they have 
ben visiting Mrs. Dunham’s parents.

C. F. Filley, of St. John, was in Fre- 
derticton yesterday.

Miss Kelly, of Fredericton, is in this

at a standstill, we placed ourWith this end in view we 
on all lines in stock.

ranging in price from $3.50 m | 

to 5.00, your choice now for I^L. '

ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging

This is a rare opportunity to save money on Blouse Waists

All Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices TWENTY-FOUR PATTERNS to select from and every one a splendid 

seller.

If you want to procure an Extra Fine Suit at a Real Profit Sharing, under-price 

figure, now is your time.

$8.48 or $10.98 will fit You Out in Good Style for

400 Waists 
1000 Waists

The 3rd R. C. A. Rifle Club will hold a 
spoon match on Saturday afternoon.

Eddie Ring wishes to challenge Harold 
Lawlor from one to two miles foot race.50c to $2 Whole Year ata

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived this moraig and landed 294 pas
sengers.

The five year old son of A. C. Cuxrie 
of the D. A. R. died yesterday at Wool- 
astook after a brief illness.

C • B •V'

• Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End
CLOTHE N G—TA I LO RI N G-SHOES.A general meeting of the Borden Club 

will be heldt tonight at 7.30 in the office 
of J. M. Price, Canada Life Building.

The members of the Artillery Band are 
requested to meet at their rooms on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 sharp, in uni
form.

Dowling Brothersi:
95 and lOl King Street

SPECIAL LOT LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS
JUST OPENED

$

DID YOU SEE \Wm HiSteamer Aurora, Captain Ingersoll, ar
rived this morning from Campobello and 
call ports with a good freight and passen
ger Ust.

The city comet band wil play on King 
Square this evening, and the Artillery 
band has kindly agreed to play tomortow 
afternoon.

il/
*

'0 »The bargains in Children’s Dark 
Chocolate and Black Dongola Kid 
Oxford Ties now on* view in our

King «Street Show Window
Thisfri&thetbalance of our season’s 
selling land me are t going to clear 
them^out at exceptionally low prices

Cjj In Black Cheviot made in the newest Style of the Popular Pleated Skirt, tj Also the Fold 
Trimmed with Edging of Moul Silk at $2.50 and $3.25 all Wool Goods, tj Special Line of 
all Wool Tweed Skirts with the Shadow Stripes in Dark Colors at $3.50. <8 Another Style 
made in the Neat Strapped Pattern in Black and Navy at $3.50 each. All New Goods at 
Special Low Prices now is the time to select an Odd Skirt while we have the sizes.

*
Him
HiThere will be a meeting in the interest 

of men in the Germain street Baptist 
church this evening, to be addressed by 
the Rev. Austin K. DeBlois and Rev. 
Dr. Brown, of Ontario. All men1 are in
vited.

John F. McGoldrick (not Aid. McGold- 
rick), who purchased the wrecked steam
er Crystal Stream, now lying at the bot
tom of Washademoak Lake, has sent a 
crew of men to the spot to break the 
steamer up.

John H. Roberts, who conducted a tem
perance campaign in this city last winter 
under the auspices of the New. Brunswick 
Temperance Federation, and who is a 
brilliant speaker, will deliver an address 
in the Every Day Club this evening at 8 
o’clock. Before the meeting the club’s 
band will play a series of selections.

mcity.
Dr. Fletcher, of New York, and Earle 

R. Macnutt, editor of the Fredericton 
Herald, left the capital last evening for 
Cain’s River on a fishing trip.

The Marchioness of Donegal arrived in 
Fredericton last night from St. Andrews, 
and is viting at Senator Thompson’s.

Mrs. Archie Ward has returned home 
after visiting her parents in Parrsboro, 
N. S. ’ „

Miss Fannie Scott, daughter of Capt. 
J. W. Scott, has returned from Freeport, 
N. S., where she was visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wasson of Maqua- 
pit Lake, are the guests of Mrs. H. E. 
Bery, 45 Victoria street.

Mrs. F. W. Çiggey, of Jersey City 
Heights, is visiting Mrs. F. S. Mason.

Miss Mildred Berry returned home yes
terday from Upper Jemseg, where she 
has been spending her vacation.

Mrs. C. T. McColough, of Halifax, is 
visiting her son, E. G. McColough, 72 
Mecklenburg street.

Dr. Ruddick and family are spending 
a few days at St. Martins.

Miss Jennie Hatheway and Miss Lillie 
O’Neill spent the major portion of the 
week at Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Newnham, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Prince, Miss Creary, Lewis Con
way, Sydney Kaye, Mise C. S. March, 
Miss L. W. Peters and T. C. Donald, 

visitors at Hampton during the

Hi
Him

RO BERT STRAIN <& COMPANY Hi
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

i m
Hrn\ *

78c.regular 
$ïÏ2£ Shoes now 
6it<*iOîi-2 regular$1.^0 > 
and $1.75 Shoes now % 
I2üt0tii 1 -2 regular $ 1.50 
and $1.75 Shoes

This May Interest You ^
88c. PS A DIFFICULT THING TO JUDGE from newspaper advertise

ments alone just who sells the best Men’s Wear. You can judge us by 
the $6.50, 7.50 and 10,00 Suite for Men, that we offer this week and by 

tHe way we give money back if your purchase turns out not to be as good as 

you took it for.

I!"

-N 98c. The common council yesterday adopted 
the recommendation of the bills and by
laws committee fixing the license fee for 
poolrooms at $25 a year and for moving 
picture shows at $25 for a period of three 
months. The mayor said today that steps 
would be. taken to collect these license 
fees at once, and all will be compelled to 
pay their licenses promptly.

/

now
Don’t Miss These

-'X

At about one half of 
regular price to clearChildren’s Wash Suits 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

-
-■

> ■: .

WATERBURY & RISING Sussex Record:—A. E. Howes leaves 
at once for St. John, where he will or
ganize the business of the Maritime Rug 
Works. Mr. Howes is associated with B. 
J. Sharp in the venture and the inten
tion of the Sussex pioneers in the rug 
business is to make over old carpets, cur
tains, etc.
Main street. iThe factory will also be 
fitted with a modern carpet cleaning 
plant.

were 
past few days.

Miss McGoldriclg s has returned from 
Hampton. :
• Miss Lillian Beckwith and brother, 
Harold, have returned from Southfield, 
N. B.

Union Streeti King Street
fPThe factory will be at 222 r nmmm

Rev. M. L. Gregg and wife, who have 
been visiting at Mountain Dale, returned 
to St. John yesterday.

Alfred Boyce, who has ben spending 
his vacation atCollina, N. B., returned 
home yesterday.

Mrs. Chas. Jones, Mrs. W. B. Keir- 
stead and Frank Long, of this city, are 
visiting friends at Collina.

Charles Horton and Miss Flossie Keir- 
stead, of Collina, spent the week-end

Mrs. M. Colwell has returned from 
Collina.
The Misses Clara Leach, Allie Sears and 
Gladys Keith, of this city, are visiting 
at Waterford, N. B.

Mrs. Johnson and family have returned 
to this city from Mt. Hebron.

Miss Hazel Pidgeon has returned from 
St. Martins.

Miss Minnie Whitney is visiting at her 
home in - St. Martins.

David Donald returned from St. Mar
tins this week.

Miss Ada McDonald, of St. John, is 
visiting her parents at Alma.

Robert Ellison, of this city, is spend
ing the summer at Beulah, Kings county, 
with his sister, Mrs. Herbert Jones.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Clark, of this city, 
have returned home after spending a 
week at Beulah.

Mrs. Purtle of Piccadilly Kings coun
ty, and young son, Attie, are in the city.

Mrs. E. Percy Olive and daughter, 
Sybil, of Cambridge, Mass., arrived by 
steamer Calvin Austin this morning on a 
visit to her aunt, Mrs. S. M. Wetmore, 
303 Tower street, West St. John.

Miss Florence Long has returned home 
after a prolonged visit in Loncoln. Mrs. 
George Kimball, of Lincoln, gave a party 
in honor of her guest.

Anderson’s Champlain
Up-to-date DERBYS lor Men 
Everybody is asking for the

CHAMPLAIN and BRITANNIA

$2.00 and $2.50
WHY? Because they are IT I

ANDERS ON ®. CO.

New Souvenir ChinaThe fine schooner rigged yacht Wind
ward, arrived in port last evening and 
is lying at anchor opposite the B. and B.

Those on hoard includeClub house.
Messrs T. E. Powers, W. A. McGinley, 
W. E. O. Jones, A. E. McGinley, Frank 
Morrison, Harry Simmons and a party 
of ladies. Mrs. H. S. Turner is the chap- 

The Windward will sail for St.
morning.—Fredericton'

! ‘ Ai’..*-

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

;

eron.
John tomorrow 
Herald.

POLICE COURT

Kenavy is Again in the Toils-New 
Policeman Sworn in Today.

Before the session at the Police Court 
had commenced this morning, Matthew 
Cavanaugh was sworn in a policemen by 
Judge Ritchie. The new officer was im
mediately congratulated by the magis
trate, Mr. Henderson and all the patrol
men present.

Henry Murphy was fined $4, or ten 
days, for drunkenness.

William Kenany, arrested on Portland 
street between one and two o’clock this 
morning for not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himfielf, said he was waiting 
for the Boston boat to leave. Kenany 
is the man who was robbed of $20, for 
which alleged offence James Lawlor is 
in jail awaiting a further hearing. Ken- 
and was liberated from jail, where he 

incarcerated for drunkenness on

Ltd.W. H.55 CHARLOTTE STREET
•I 185,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Streetvl ■

Bargains in School Pants m
i

Every mother whose boy is going to attend school should not 
fail to take advantage of this great money saving opportunity. Every 
pair of Pants in this sale are guaranteed as represented, and are excel
lent values at the regular price.

Bead Our Sale Prices
Sizes 26 to 34

of ENGLISH 
MANUFACTURE.Down Quilts

was
Wednesday, ostensibly to hurry to his 
mother’s bedside in Pennsylvania, as she 

seriously ill, and had written for 
him to come home; but, instead, he lin
gered in this city. Thirty-three dollars 
still remains of $60 he possessed two 
weeks, ago, when he arrived here from 
Chipman. He was remanded.

A case that was productive of much 
amusement was that in which David Cor- 
kery charged George Kiervin with using 
abusive language to him on Wednesday 
morning at the fountain in Indiantown. 
Each charged the other with having been 
drunk. The case went over until this

W/ELL filled with best quality pure Russian Down. Ventilated, "Light and Comfortable 
Y r Covered with best English Art Sateen, Art Silk and Art Satin. With or Withou1 

Frills. Very Large Variety to choose from.

Reduced Price

49c
Regular Price '

TOMORROW’S BALL GAMBE60c n 49c The third game in the series for the 
baseball championship of the city will 
be played tomorrow afternoon on the 
Every Day Club grounds between the St. 
Peters’ and Marathon’s. As each team has 
won a game, the result of tomorrow’s 
contest will be watched with great in
terest. Both teams will present their 
strongest line-up. Howe will pitch for 
St. Peter’s but it is not yet known who 
will twirl for the Greek’s.

Judging from the interest being taken 
in the game there will be one of the 
largest crowds of the season when the 
umpire calls “play ball’’ at 3 o’clock. Fol
lowers of the two teams will be on hand 
in fqrce/ to cheer their favorites on to 
victory and applaud or condemn as the 
occasion warrants.

65c
70c

59c Down Quilts Sateen Covered, sizes 5 x 6ft. prices $5.00, 5.75, 6.60 and 7.50 each 
Down Quilts Sateen Covered, sizes 6 x 6ft. prices $7.85 and 9.00 each 

Down Quilts Sateen Covered, sizes 5 ft. 6in. x 6ft. price $12.00 each
Down Quilts Sateen Covered and Frilled, sizes 6 x 6ft. price $12.50 each 
Down Quilts Satin Covered, sizes 5 x 6ft. prices $ 10.00, 10.25 and 13.00 each 
Down Quilts Satin Covered, sizes 6 x 6ft. prices $12.75 and 16.00 each 
Down Quilts Plain Morie Silk with Frill, price $23.50 each 
Down Quilts Plain SilK Richly Emb’ered with Frill, size 5 x 6ft. $35.00 each 

Down Crib Quilts, Art Sateen Coverings $1.90 and 3.25 each 
•Down Crib Quilts, Art Silk Coverings $4.25 each

75c
80c
85c

69c90c
95c afternoon.

Patrick McHugh and John McManus, 
cabmen, charged with violating the I. C. 
R. hackmen’s rules at the depot on Tues
day, admitted stepping inside the rail. 
Fines of $2 were allowed to stand.

The magistrate remarked that some of 
the hackmen who are persistently vio
lating the I. C. R. regulations will meet 
with a rude awakening some morning 
when fines of $20 are imposed. Continu
ing. His Honor said: “Five twenties 
would enable the city to hire special men 
to pick up bananas and paper on the 
streets.”

F. J. Coughlan, reported for having a 
P. M. O'Neill’s barroom on Un-

Sizes 22 to 25
39c45c to 80c

335 Main St., N. E,S. W, McMACKIN
The Boston Dental Parlors The following payroll for city laborers 

disbursed today as follows:—For Rent Ferry ..........................
Water and sewerage 
Public works ...........

527 MAIN STREET 144.87
2,744.03
3,409.38

'l
Full Bed Comfortables Filled with Pure White Carded Cotton, Large . 

Variety of Colors and Qualities, in Chinety, Art Sateen, Etc. For Single and 
Double Beds. Prices $1.35, 1.85, 2,65 and 3.25 each

• . !

sign over
street that extended over the side

walk two feet, was instructed to remove 
the sign.

Set of , 
Teeth /
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Greet Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammetl 
on Charlotte Street.

$6,298.29

JCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
RUSH OF TOURISTS (Too Late for Classification.)

\ Newest Materials of Every Description for Making up Portieres, Couch Covers, 
Etc. Trimmings to Hatch.

Yesterday was a heavy day of tourist 
travel and the local hotels were over
crowded. The Governor Cobb brought 
150 passengers. In spite of statements to 
the contrary, the hotels state the tourist 
travel this season is quite as heavy as 
last.

mO RENT.—FROM 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
A furnished flat, heated. Apply to “E. A.”

1771-8-28

TTETANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work. Apply 64 Elliott Row, upstairs.

1772-tf

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

28 Dufferin Row, West.
up.

t

(HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT.)P Hale TED FOR MACHINE WORK 
work. D. MAGEE'S SONS, 

1775-8-28

ZX IRLS 
VJ and 
King street, city.

A great rush is expected exhibition time 
and a large number of hoarding houses 
will be utilized. Two Americans, who 

not however traveling together.

i

Davis Bros. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.TjSOR SALE.—DRAUGHT HORSE.
T BOX 27.

T OST.—A LADY'S GOLD WATCH, BE- 
A.i tween the Old Catholic Cemetery and 
Peters street via Waterloo street. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving at Keenan &

1777-8-22

P. O.l 
1774-8-28 :CONSULTATION FUEL

9 a. m. until 9 p. m. state that it is their opinion that Digby 
hotel men are endeavoring to induce tour
ists to stay away from St. John as the 
managers of two different hotels told them 
that the weather here was never fine.

IOffice hour»,
Cars pass our door every five minute».

%Reliable Jewellers
54 Prince William St. Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor Ratchtord, 21 Waterloo street.

I
f

s
...... . .. . .... ,.i,,

An Edison 
Phonograph

Will mâke dull evenings bright 
and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look themways on 
over.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
MarKet Square, St. John, N. 3.

PERSONALS

LATE LOCALS

' 
m


